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Carter nomination set toni

DEC

NEW YORK (A P ) — Jimmy Carter 
reaches a crucial milepost on his long, 
once lonely journey from Georgia 
toward the White House when ton i^t 
he receives the Democratic 
presidential nomination. Not until he 
has that prize in hand does Carter 
intend to name his running mate.

After morning meetings with Latin- 
American delegates, labor leaders 
and nine governors, all anxious to 
have his ear, Carter told reporters he 
would not notify his choice until 
Thursday morning, jiist before he 
plans to make it public. He said he 
would tell the othm  only that they 
had not been chosen.

As for speculation that he has 
narrowed t o  list of potential can
didates or has made his final decision. 
Carter said, “ No one can speak for me 
and I ’ve told no one. I ’ve begun to

* • • •

narrow it. Yes, that’s true.’ ’
Carter also spent part of this day of 

fulfillment working on his acceptance 
speech.

There are six names, all senators, 
on Carter’s list of vice presidential 
possibilities.

Gov. Wendell Anderson of Min
nesota, one of the Democratic 
governors who met with Carter, said

he gave them no hint who his choice 
m i^tbe.

Carter’s decision to wait until 
'Thursday to notify his choice instead 
of Wednesday night was a change of 
plans apparently designed to prevent 
leaks.

The third session (d the Demcratic 
National Convention is to open at 8 
p.m., EDT, and sometime before 
midnight, during the call of the roll of 
delegations. Carter’s vote total will 
top the 1,505 needed for the 
nomination.

With that accomplished, the con
vention will await his decision on a 
running mate to com plete the 
Democratic ticket.

Considered at the top of his list of six 
were Sens. EdmuncI S. Muskie of 
Maine, Walter F. Mondale of Min-

They look, talk like Texans

Shows grab headline 
in New York Times
Sp«cl«l to Tho H troM

NEW YORK — Convention fever 
has hit New York City and the hippies, 
the hookers, the hawkers and about 
200 Texas politicians have entered 
into the tun.

Signs all around Manhattan Island 
proclaim that “ New York City is 
having a party — ’The Democratic 
Party.”

And who grabs the front page 
headline in the New York Times 
today?

Dtono Shaw, national Carter 
(Tom Big Spring and t o  

Lmny Shaw, Howard County 
farmer, that’s who.

New

delegate Joe Pate, Lubbock cotton 
farmer, who also happened to be 
wearing cowboy boots, as saying. New 
Yorkers are great hosts and “ ex
tremely friendly.”

“ A native of Abilene called Delano 
this morning after reading the New 
York Times. She explain^ she had

t

dslcitote 
brother L

■i i

THE HEADUNE: "Texans, 
Yorkers Mttii^ it off at last.”

Near the top of the story written by 
James Stcrba it stated that “ New 
Yorkers discover Texans sound like 
Texans, but they don’t look like 
Texans. About the only cowboy hats 
and boots noticed at the convention 
were worn by delegates from 
Wisconsin and Nebraska.”

NOW HERE COMES the good part: 
“ However, Larry Shaw whose 

brother D e l ^  is a Carter delegate 
from Big Spring, Tex., wore t o  
cowboy hat and elephant skin cowboy 
boots. Only three Texas’ delegates on 
the convention floor wore boots last 
night.”

The story then quoted Carter

(A P W IR E P H O T O I

DRAWS FIRST SPOT — Texas 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe draws the 
number 1 spot for the nomination 
of Jimmy Carter for president on 
the Democratic Party ticket 
during rules committee meeting 
today.

Citizens can collect damages 
for proven libel, court says

AUSTIN, Tex. (A P )—The Texas 
Supreme Court today ruled that 
private dtizens may ct^ect damages 
for libel if they are able to prove in 
court that newspapers or other 
communications media were 
negligent in publishing defamatory 
falsehoods.

The milestone ruling in Texas libel 
law followed a recent U. S. Supreme 
Court decision leaving to the states 
the right to set standai^ for recovery 
by private citizens in libel suits.

“ We hold that a private individual 
may recover damages from a

publisher or broadcaster of a 
defamatory falsehood as com
pensation for actual injury upon a 
showing that the publisher or 
broadcaster knew or should have 
known that the defamatory statement 
was false,”  the Texas court ruled.

“ In addition, the liability of a 
publisher or broadcaster of a 
defamatory falsehood about a private 
individual may not be predicate upon 
‘a factual misstatement whose con
tent would not warn a reasonably 
prudent editor or broadcaster of its 
defamatory potential,” ’ the court

nesota and John Glenn of Ohio.
Also in the running were Sens. 

Henry M. Jackson of Washington, 
Frank Church of Idaho and Adlai E. 
Stevenson III of Illinois.

Carter’s choice will be ratified by 
the convention Thursday night just 
before the former (Georgia governor

delivers his acceptance speech.
The convention approached its 

climax in an atmosphere of unity with 
party leaders and delegate# deter
m in e  to do nothing to upset Carter’s 
careful plans to win the White House, 
held by Republicans for nearly eight 
years.

Among the meetings on Carter’s 
schedule was one with- Democratic 
governors. Gov. Reuben Askew of 
Florida, chairman of the group, said 
the purpose was “ to try to help him in 
any way he feels he needs assistance 
rather than trying to lobby him on any 
particular Candidate. ”

been away from Abilene about 15 
years and just wanted to talk with 
someone from West Texas,”  Larry 
Shaw said.

WITH JIMMY CARTER ready to 
receive the Democratic residential 
nomination, with virtually no op
position, the usual chaotic 
Democratic convention process has 
become a love-in.

No one is angry at anyone, un
believable to the convention veterans 
who were present at Miami Beach 
four years ago, when George 
McGovern’s legions were battling the 
Democratic establishment, or eight 
years ago at Chicago, when blood 
flowed in the streets.

IH E  ONLY THINGS flowing in 
Manhattan are booze and brotherly 
love, perhaps a bad sign (or the 
Republicans, who will have to face a 
united Democratic party in 
November.

In this kind of atmosphere, the 
Shaws plan more sight-seeing this 
afternoon. They will attend a state 
delegation reception at the Essex 
House, Texas headquarters, 30 blocks 
from the convention site across the 
street from Central Park,

The brothers visited the Cotton 
Exchange yesterday afternoon.

“ Things seemed kind of hectic,”  
Larry observed. “ I noticed the cotton 
prices were down.”

said.
Under the U. S. Supreme Court’s 

rulings, the state court could have 
adopted a different guideline, in
d u in g  extension to private citizens of 
the far more restrictive standard 
applicable to public officials and 
public figures. That standard allows 
money danuiges only upon proof that 
a falsehood was published or 
broadcast with reckless disregard for 
whether it was true.

The Texas court also rejected a 
standard requiring proof of gross 
negligence.

CARTER AT LA'HN CAUCUS — Jimmy Carter has a 
wave for delegates to the Latin caucus t ^ y  in his New 
York City hotel. At left is Arizona Gov. Raul Castro.

(AR  W IR E R H O TO )
Others are Carmelia Lacayo of Los Angeles and Ramon 
Velez

Cousteau 
finds treasure

ATHENS, Greece (A P j — Jacques 
Cousteau, international underwater 
explorer, said today he has recovered 
scores of valuable gold, bronze and 
clay antiquities in a three-month 
search of the Aegean seabed.

“ The Greek seas are a paradise of 
ancient treasures and history. But 
time, nature, as well as plundering 
pirate divers have already destroyed 
much,”  he told a news conference.

Shipwrecks dating from as early as 
the first century B.C. to the giuntic 
Britlanic passenger ship sunk during 
World War I were also discovered by 
the Greek government-financed 
expecfition.

Cousteau had 126 items from the 
search carried out by the research 
vessel Calypso, mainly around the 
island of Antikithira and off Crete. 
Many of the finds dated from a first 
century B.C. shipwreck off 
Antikithira, believed to have been 
sunk while heading for ancient Rome 
loaded with Greek treasures.

Most valuable were three gold bars, 
a gold ring, and a finely engraved 
jewel-studd^ necklace. Other items 
included day vases and containers of 
various sizes, columns of day- 
embedded coins, tear collectors which 
in ancient times were filled by 
relatives and buried with their 
beloved ones, and a life-size marble 
hand from a statue. The only rem
nants of the ship were some pieces of 
wood, lead and large nails.

Around the now uninhabited island 
of Dias, off Iraklion, Crete, Cousteau 
said his crew discovered “ an entire 
sunken harbor with incredible 
remains.”

Off the small island of Kea the 
research team came across the 
Brittanic, a 918-foot vessel sunk 
during World War I with 950 crew and 
2,500 passengers aboard. The ship is 
on its side and its interior was suc
cessfully filmed, (tousteu said.

Choate takes place 
on credit union board

:tr

rWl I

SWEARING-IN CEREMONY — Big Spring’s Mayor Wade Choate, shown 
second from the right, is being sworn into office as a director of the National 
Oedit Union Administration board of directors at ceremonies here today. 
His appointment was by President Gerald Ford. Shown, left to right, are 
Kyle and Melody Choate, Mrs. Choate, Mayor Choate and Paul Trylko, 
r^ o n a l director of the NCUA.

Big Spring Mayor Wade Choate was 
sworn in as a member of the National 
Credit Union Administration Board 
this morning in ceremonies at the 
Webb Air Force Base Officers Club.

Choate was appointed to the office 
by President (^ a ld  Ford and the 
oath was administered by Paul Trylko 
of Austin, regional director of the 
National Credit Union 
Administration.

Choate was presented a procla
mation of appointment signed by 
President Ford and Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger.

Choate gave a brief response, 
stating, “ During my six-year tenure 
on the board, I will strive to expand 
the credit union movement and im
prove the services and benefits that 
can be provided to credit union 
members around the globe.”

Choate’s nomination was 
unanimously confirmed by the U.S. 
Senate.

Senator John Tower sent a talagram 
of regret since he was taking part in 
long-scheduled commitments in

Focalpoint

events in Cleburne, Corsicana and 
Waco today.

Pete Parson, commissioner of the 
Texas Credit Union from Austin, 
acted as master of ceremonies. Local 
close friends and community leaders 
were invited along with several 
special out-of-town guests.

These included Calvin Phillips, 
Dallas, chairman of the board of the 
Texas Credit Union league, Dick 
Williamson, representing Dallas and 
W. S. MacKinnon, Dallas, president of 
the Texas League. Mac Owens, 
federal examiner out of San Antonio; 
Hal Coffman, federal examiner, El 
Paso and Bob Morton, federal and 
regional examiner of Midland, were 
also special guests.

Letters of commendation were also 
sent from Dick Grant of Washington, 
D. C., chairman of the national credit 
union board and C. Austin Mont
gomery, administrator as well as 
Ctongreasnum Omar Burleson.

A reception followed the brief 
ceremony.

Action/reaction: Gun sales increase
Q. Are more people buying guns nowadays te protect themselves 

against the increasing crime, bnrglarles and the like?
A. Aubrey Weaver, owner of the City Pawn Shop rsported an Increase 

in the sale of guns, but nothing spectacular. His wife Ann, said that “ guns 
come and go, and right now the rattlesnakes are out, and when the rat
tlesnakes are out, people buy more guns.”  She also indicated that if a 
proposed law about restricting guns is discussed, there is usually some 
increase in the influx of guns, but the overall situation remains about the 
same year in and year out.

Calendar: Street hearing
■niURSDAY

Dr. Paul Southern will be guest speaker at the annual summer lun
cheon for volunteers at Big Spring State Hospital Thursday noon in the 
auditorium of the Allred Building on the hoapital campus.

Big Spring YMCA will sponmr a track meet open to anyone six and 
older at Memorial Stadium beginning at 6 p. m. Thursday.

The PGA sponsored junior tour will stage a tournament on the 
Comanche Trail Park course 'Thursday with tee time at 9 a .m. >

The senior citizens picnic on Scenic Mountain, spoiwored by the 
Howard County Council on Aging, has been cancelled because of weather.

An nth Place Extension Hearing at City Hall in council room, 7 p.m. All 
interested persons invited to attend.

“ Red Balloon,”  the story about a friendship between a boy and a 
balloon, and “ We Call Them Killers,”  a study of the whale, will be shown 
free of charge at the Howard County Library 7-8 p.m.

FRIDAY
“ Director band performs at Webb AFB Officers' Club about 8 p.m. 

Friday.
SATURDAY

Cub Scout swim meet for the Lone Star District will be held from 4p.m. 
until 8 p.m. Saturday at pool no. 1 at Webb AFB.

Offbeat: Jaws on vacation
ARLINGTON, TEX. (A P ) — Clear the prairie, there's a shark in the 

creek.
Authorities were puzzled Wednesday after two 10-year-old boys cau^t 

a 3>A-foot sand shark in a creek in this North Central Texas city which is 
about 300 miles from the Gulf of Mexico.

Barry Stagner and Clif Piper said they thought they had hooked a la rK  
catfish with their cane pole and artificial worm rig 'Tuesday.“ It bit the 
worm in two, but we got it up on the bank,”  young Stagner said.

The youths then loaded the mini-Jaws onto a lawn mower grass catcher 
and dragged it to Stagner’s nearby home.

“ I thought it was a prank when I first got a call on it,”  said Animal 
Warden Steve Smith. City Health Officer Curtis Compton said most area 
creeks are connected one way or another with coastal waters and it’s 
possible the lone shark could have made its way here.

Some neighbors thought the shark was placed in the creek by a 
jok ester.

Neighborhood cats approached the shark, but witnesses said the felines 
would have nothing to do with it.

“ Now I ’ ll have to contact the city manager’s office and they’ll be 
worrying if they will have to put up a sign warning against sharks in the 
creek,”  moaned Compton.

'The unnamed creek is a tributary of Lake Arlington.

Best bet on TV: Convention week
'The National Democratic Convention continues tonight, with the 

proceeding increasingly becoming more and more interesting as the 
platform is voted on, and the veep nominde becomes more and more 
apparent. Teievised on all three networks.

Inside: Humphrey loses gracefully
HUBERT HUMPHREY bows out gracefully, conceding that Jimmy 

Carter will win the Democratic nomination for president. Sw  p. 5A.
'THE NA'TIONAL League All-Stars continue their jinx over the 

American League Stars. SMp. IB.
C fassifim f m Is ............. 3,79 Stockmarkmfa.............. 3 A
Comlea............................49 Wafhmrmap................3A
tditorlala.......... ........ 4A W b h i m 's nvm  . . . .  ML V VA
S p o r t s .............................. 1 .SE World............................3A

Outside: More rain
More rain proiwbic. A S9-per-ceirt 

chance this afternoon; se-per-cent, 
tonight; and 4e-per-cent, 'Tharsday.
High UMay la the upper 79s. Law 
tonight, upper 89s. High 'Thursday, mid 
80s. Southeasterly wind l - l l  mOes per 
hoar this afternoon.
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Cat^rillo removal r/

AUSTIN, Tex. (A P )—The 
Texas Supreme Court today 
ordered the removal ai O. P. 
Carrillo of Benavides as 
judge of the 229th Judicial 
District — repeating a step 
already taken by the 
le g is la tu r e  th rou gh  
impeachment.

It was the first time the 
court had removed a judge 
upon the advice of the Texas 
Judicial Q ualifica tions 
Commission.

Carrillo is appealing his

removal by the Texas Senate 
to other state district courts. 
Today’s supreme court 
action providre a backup if 
those courts — whose find
ings are appealable to the 
high court — should rule that 
Carrillo was wrongly 
removed by the Senate.

The Senate convicted 
Carrillo on Jan. 23, removed 
him and ruled that he may 
never hold public office 
again in'Texas.

C a rr illo ’ s attorneys

contended that he could not 
be removed because all of 
the acts of misconduct 
alleged by the judicial 
qualifications commission 
occired before he was re
elected on Nov. 5,1974.

Re-election, in effect, 
wiped the record clean, 
Carrillo contended.

He also said the judicial 
qualifications commission 
proceeding was moot 
because of the impeachment 
action.

( D«fNiv VaMm )
TAKING PRINTS — Police Detective Leory Spires and David Spilman, assistant 
identification officer at the Big Spring Police Department are taking prints of a car 
that has a stolen CB radio. This is done over and over as CBs continue to be lifted from 
vehicles throughout the city. The broken glass at their feet shows (he means of entry 
to this particular vehicle last week.

Police beat

insurance companies ask 
for 27.9 per cent raise

Quiet day for cops
aLocal police spent 

relatively quiet Tuesday.
A large rock was thrown 

through a plate glass door at 
the Westside Variety Store, 
611 Lamesa Highway, at2;I3 
a.m. Tuesday. Damage was 
estimated at975.

Victoria Cantu, 206 N.E. 
10th, reported the theft of 
cold cash from her residence 
around 7 p.m. Tuesday.

The money was taken from 
a cigarette case lying on top 
of her refrigerator. Stolen 
were two $50 one $20, two $10, 
and two $5 bills. The 
cigarette case was left 
behind.

Mrs. T.A. Cuddeback, 634 
Manor, reported the theft of

three boxes full of 
“ Miscellaneous what-nots, 
knick-knacks, hand-carved, 
wooden dishes and a child’s

Sadler's try 
rejected

Funny money 
discovered

DA1,LAS (AP) — The head 
of the Dallas Secret Service 
office says that $2 million in 
confiscated counterfeit bills 
“ would have played havoc 
with the local economy" had 
they gotten out.

Agents searching the of
fices of a man arrested on a 
oarol^ violation Mond^ 

^ igh t said they fo u v  V  
million in counterfeit $10 and 
$100 bills of “ fa irly 
sophisticated’’ quality. .

“ As far as we know, none 
of the bills has been passed,”  
J. Walter Coughlin, head of 
the Dallas Secret Service 
office, said Tuesday. “ But if 
all of this $2 million had 
gotten out it would have 
^ayed havoc wilh the local 
economy."

James Merrill Brockman, 
36, a Dallas resident who 
moved here from Grand 
Junctioa Colo., was arrested 
by FBI agents Monday on a 
parole violation warrant 
issued by a federal judge in 
Colorado. Brockman was 
convicted in 1971 of coun
terfeiting and mail fraud.

Brockman gave his 
permission for the search 
which yielded the bogus 
cash, said Coughlin.

Coughlin explained that 
the bills were packaged to be 
resold. Two shoe boxes full of 
$100 bills, wrapped in $10,000 
bundles, were found along 
with other loose $100 and $10 
bills.

A U S T IN , T ex . 
(A P )—State District Court 
Judge Herman Jones has 
rejected Jerry Sadler’s 
attempt to block a witming 
riva l’s place on the 
November general election 
ballot for railroad com
missioner.

Sadler had contended that 
Jon Newton, who won the 
Democratic nomination in a 
runoff against Sadler, was 
ineligible because he voted 
in the 1975 legislature to 
raise the pay of com
missioners by $7,200 a year.
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M IN  M A X

U  4S

Sun sets today at • M p m Sun rises 
Thursday at a SO a m Highest tern 
perature this date 111 in 1*33 Lowest 
43 in l*7S Most precipitation 1.SS in 
1*43

W E S T TE X A S  Scattered showers 
and thunderstorms tonight and malnlv 
south portiom Thursday Slightly 
warmer atternoons most sectlorts 
Low tonight 43 mountains arm north to 
77 south High Thursday 14 rwrth to *S 
ak>r>o the Rio Orar>de

I X T i N D t O  F O R E C A S T  
W ES T TEX A S : Scattered showers 

artd thur>derstorms mainly north arm 
east Friday arm Saturday becomirm 
mostly fair over entire area Surmay 
Warm Friday through Surmay except 
rmt as warm north Saturday arm 
Surmay Highs *0s to r>ear 104 extreme 
south except south, to mountains arm 
north portion Saturday and Surmay 
'.ows 40a arm 70s

WEATHER FORECAST — Cooler temperatures are 
forecast for most of the country. Showers are forecast 
for central Texas and the southern Plains, Florida, 
northern Illinois ancT Lake Michigan and from West 
Virginia to the lower Great Lakes.

phonograph’ ’ from her 
carport. Value of the items is 
unknown

Three bumper thumpers 
were reported Tuesday.

Cars driven by Kyle Allen 
Wheeler, 1707 Harvard, and 
Kenneth Don Smith, 
Lamesa, collided at 500 E. 
3rd, ll;42a.m.

A car driven by Brenda K. 
Winn, Apt. A Fairchild, 
coHided with a guard rail on 
the 300 block of March. 8;50 
a.m. 'Tuesday.

A parked car driven by 
Ray Sellars, 801 Anna, was 
struck by a car that left the 
scene at College Park 
Shopping Cneter parking lot, 
4:33p.m.

AUSTIN, Tex. (A P ) 
— Insurance companies, 
claiming that they too 
have suffered from in
flation, will ask for a 27.9 
reductions — called “ de
viations” — from standard 
rates.

The State Insurance Board 
will hear their request at its 
annual car insurance 
hearing, then come back on 
Aug. 4 to receive rate 
recommendations from its 
staff.

In the pest, staff recom
mendations have been the 
big feature of the hearing, 
with the industry laying out 
its similar— but usually 
higher—request the same 
morning.

The Texas Automobile 
Insurance Service Office 
(TAISO) said Tuesday it will 
ask the board for these 
average statewide increases 
in private passenger 
automobile rates:

—Bodily injury liability, 
18.7 per cent.

— P ro p e r ty  d am age  
liability, 40.9 per cent.

—Full comprehensive, 15.5 
percent.

—$10(Hleductible collision, 
36.2 per cent.

One rate decrease was 
recommended—a 4.2 per 
cent drop for uninsui^ 
motorist coverage.

Actual premiums are not 
set statewide and will vary 
according to the rating 
territory in which a driver 
lives, his or her age, driving 
recort, make and model of 
car and the use to which it is 
put.

Some companies offer 
red u c tion s—c a lle d  
“ deviati(x»” — from stan
dard rates.

“ The inflation steamroller 
continues to do its damage. 
As it is affecting others, it is 
also hitting us—and the 
squeeze is becoming un-
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Room 30i Big Spring, Phorte 347 3501.)

W illard resigns from 
First Notional Bonk

Larry Willard, senior vice 
president at First National 
Bank, resigned to accept a 
position as president of the 
First National Bank in Poet, 
effecUve August 1.

The community l4kdei^as ' 
been associated with the 
bank here since 1971. He has 
also been extremely active 
in civic affairs and is 
currently vice president of 
the Chamber of Commerce.

The board of directors of 
the bank 'Tuesday promoted 
M.A. Snell, vice president, to 
the position of senior vice 
president.

Snell joined the bank in 
1970 when he came from 
Brownfield. He has been 
extremely active in 
agriculture-related events in 
the community and serves as 
secretary of the Howard 
County Fair Association. He 
is also on the Howard County 
Junior Livestock Association 
board of directors and was 
recognized last year by 
county 4-H Clubs.

Jerry Foust, who has serv
ed as head of the installment 
loan division, has been 
promoted to the commercial 
loan division. He has worked 
for the bank over eight

1

b e a ra b le , ’ ’ T A IS O  
spokesman David Irons of 
Dallas said ir a statement.

“ Our rates are now only 
7.3 per cent higher than they 
were In 1971. This certainly 
lags far behind every 
relevant indicator, far 
behind percentage increases 
in medical care and 
automobile repair costs—the 
costs paid by auto in
surance.”

'The board’s reasons for 
delaying the presentation of 
its own actuaries’ rate 
proposals were obscure 
T u ^ a y . 'The figures were 
ready, but staffers claimed 
they had legal advice that 
they were not subject to 
mandat(X7 disclosure under 
the open records act.

The Associated Press 
asked Commissioner Joe 
Hawkins to seek an attorney 
general’s opinion.

Asst. Deputy Com
missioner Doug Barnert said 
the reasons for not laying out 
the sUff figures at 'Thurs
day’s hearing are bound up 
in the state’s new 
Administrative Procedures 
Act.

Board decisions, he said, 
can be made only on 
evidence brought out in 
public hearing. This 
necessitates seeing the 
industry figures first, then 
bringing out those of thie staff 
as a response.

Some insurance men.

(A P W IR E P H O T O I
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, MR. PRESIDENT — As a sUff 
member lights the candles on a birthday cake. 
President Ford jokes with reporters and staff mem
bers about his 63rd birthday as he returned to 
Washington late 'Tuesday night aboard his presidential 
jet after attending the AJI-Star baseball game in 
Philadelphia. Inscribed on the cake is: “ Give em Hell 
Jerrv.’ ’ Ford turned 63 Wednesday.

‘Give ’em Hell, ’says 
Ford’s birthday cake

WASHING’TON (A P ) — 
The President began his 64th 
-year today as an underdog, 
slicing a birthday cake that 
urged him to “ Give ’em Hell, 
Jerry.”

The unnamed ’em on 
President Ford’s cake could 
be Ronald Reagan or Jimmy 
Carter or both. Carter 
becomes the Democratic 
presidential nominee tonight 
and polls show he leads Ford 
in surveys gauging their 
relative p o la r it y  with 
voters.

Ford also took his 
semiannual physical today, 
with electrocai^iogram and 
standard lab tests by his 
personal physician. Rear 
Adm. William Lukash, and 
that crimped an early bir
thday celebration.

'The physical examination 
began at 8 a.m. in the White 
House residential quarters. 
It was expected to last an

Ford asked, “ Couldn’t it be 
postponed for 24 hours?”  
Lukash firmly shook his 
head in the negative.

So Ford cut the cake and 
passed pieces out to people 
on the plane. He did not eat a 
slice himself.

As the Democratic con
vention ground on in New 
York Tuesday night. Ford 
tossed out the first pitch at 
the All-Star game — twice, 
first with his left hand, then 
his right.

Ford strode onto the 
diamond, arms around 
managers Sparky Anderson 
of the National League and 
Darrell Johnson of the 
American League as a band 
played “ Hail to the Chief.”  

Red, white and blue 
balloons by the hundreds 
were r e le a ^  from beyond 
the center field wall. 
Fireworks lit the sky and

r/»

i
LARRY WILLARD

years.
Richard Doane, who serv

ed as an instailment loan 
collection agent, moved up 
into the installment loan 
division.

Jimmy Taylor, bank

M.A. SNELL
president, said, “ We hate to 
lose Willard but are glad that 
he is getting this op
portunity. We are very proud 
to announce the sequence of
promotions 
bank.''

within the

Three local residents 
complete CPR course

 ̂ ^  ^  ^  ̂  hour or so. Announcement of __________  ... —  —
4 h o w * e ^ i * w ^  lhxlS4y*v 'th^  risiAi^ whs'* ekjpdflted* « w4tei»foikitairt» spIU^fad inA 

as X ** flX’WtroX' la t^ in t& day. the air'over X re^ica of
Ford was the pre-gamt Independence Hall. 

sUr at Tuesday night’s Refold  the game, 
baseball All-Star game and ~ 
the celebration of his bir
thday began on the flight 
home from PhiladelpMa.
Ford’s staff brought out a 
birthday cake with five 
candles and the legend 
suggesting the presidential 
campaign of Harry 'Truman, 
an incumbent underdog who 
won.

Ford, confronted with the 
birthday cake, was 
reminded that he should not 
be eating prior to a physical 
exam. Turning to Lukash,

public criHcism away from 
the board and toward the 
industry.

'The board also has called a 
Friday meeting with in
surance men concerning the 
growing unavailability of 
auto and other property 
insurance.

'The Southwest Insurance 
Information Service issued a 
s ta tem en t r e la t in g  
availability of coverage to 
higher rates.

Jerry Johns, president of 
the service, said 1976 is the 
worst hear in the industry’s 
225-year histary in America,

_  the
President visited both 
d ress in g  room s, 
autographed baseballs and 
jawbon^ with Mark ‘”The 
Bird’ ’ Fidrych of the Detroit 
Tigers. Fidrych, starting 
pitcher for the American 
League, handed the 
President a ball and Ford 
said: “ I hope he throws 
better than I do.”

“ Oh, I ’m sure I will,”  
Fidrych replied. He was the 
losing pitcher as the 
National League prevailed, 
7-1.

Deaths

August trials 
set for four

Jury trials for four 
defendants have been 
scheduled for August in 118th 
District Court, according to 
District Attorney Robert H. 
Moore III.

They are Robert Mendoza, 
28, Steven Sigmon, 23, Jose 
Antonio Saracho, 29, and 
Billy Ray Day, 27.

Mend<^ is charged with 
four counts of delivery of 
drugs; Sigmon with two. 
Saracho, who is serving a 
prison sentence for 
revocation of probation, is 
charged with rape and 
sodomy.

Day is charged with 
burglary.

Three local residents this 
week completed a two-day 
intensive training course 
qualifying them to teach 
instructors in car
diopulmonary resuscitation.

David Spilman, assistant 
identification and records 
officer at the local police 
department; Ms. Marianne 
Simpson, R.N., head nurse 
for the intensive care unit at 
the Veterans Administration 
Hospital and Ms. Nadine 
L a m b r igh t, c e r t i f i e d  
operating room technician at 
Malone and Hogan Hospital 
took the course.

To qualify for the course, 
which was taught in Odessa,

the trio already had taken 
the CPR basic course four 
hours and an eight hour 
instructor course.

Instructors for this course 
were Jim Petra and Joel 
Franks R.N., both of Brown
field General Hospital.

Reason for the courses are 
that each year, more than 
650,000 Americans die 
suddenly. There are many 
causes, including poisoning, 
drowning, su ffocation , 
choking, electrocution and 
smoke inhalation.

A course will be offered to 
instriKtcrs by this team in 
the early fail with a date to 
be announced.

DovieOsburn
Services for Mrs. Dovie 

Osburn, 72, who died 5:45 
a.m. Monday, were held 10 
a.m. today in the NaUey- 
Pkkle Rosewood Chapel.

Pallbearers were Dalton 
W. Lewis, 'Troy Osburn,

Ricky Davis, Bobby Osburn, 
Billy Osburn, and Charlie 
Lewis.

Dr. Jock Oney
Services for Dr. Jack 

Oney, 54, who died at 6 a.m. 
Tueklay in a local hospital, 
will be held 2 p.m. Thureday

in the Rushing Estes Chapel 
in Uvalde. Burial will be in 
the Hillcrest Memorial Park, 
also in Uvalde.

Don AAcEvers

Four jailed, one 
sent to Huntsville

The family of Don 
McEvers, who died 2:30 a m. 
Monday, will receive visitors 
at the home of Mr. McEvers’ 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Wilcox, 512 Westover.

Survivors not listed in 
Tuesday’s Herald are two 
nieces, Janis and Kenda 
Henderson of Lubbock.

Guy Carlos Talamantez, 
20,212 NE 10th, was arrested 
Tuesday on a warrant for

G rand jury indicts printers 
for rioting during strike

revocation of probation. He 
is serving probation for 
assault with cleadly weapon. 
Talamantez is accused of 
shooting at Simon Zubiate, 
July 8, driving while in
toxicate and failure to 
make recfuired restitution 
payments.

WASHING’TON (A P ) -  A 
federal grand jury today 
indicted seven pressmen on

< > t c a r l in n  r l n r f o r  charges of rioting and 
O i t J I  l l l i g  vJvJL.IvJl destroying property during a
I , strike at the Washington
honored

Doctor S.S. Evans, of 
McAllen, was electe(l 
president of the Texas 
Division, American Cancer 
Society at the July 8-9 annual 
meeting held in Dallas.

Also elected were: Russell 
H. Perry of Dallas, chair
man of the board; Doctor F. 
Lamont Jennings of 
Galveston, president-elect; 
Larry K1 Fuller of Barger, 
vice chairman of the board; 
Mrs. Alton Zamzow of 'Three 
Rivers, secretary and Glen 
Soderstrom of Amarillo, 
treasurer.

One of six persons in Texas 
honored for 25 years work 
with the American Cancer 
Society was W. J. Swann, 
M.D. of Sterling Qty. There 
were also seven persons 
honored for 30 years service.

Post last October.
The defendants are 

members of Local 6 of the 
Newspaper and Graphic 
Communications Union, the 
Justice Department said as 
it announced the indictment.

The seven defendants 
“ wilfully engaged in a riot’ ’ 
and “ maliciously caused and 
attempted to cause injury 
and dretruction to portions <>f 
the pressroom and 
machinery”  at the 
newspaper plant, the 
indictment said.

The defendants are 
Eugene E. O’Sullivan of 
Vienna, Va., Cecil E. Rust of 
Arlington, Va., G il W. 
Fowler of Washington, 
Lawrence H. Boyd of 
HyatUville, Md., Fred F. 
Tweedlie <if Sterling, Va., 
Michael Tenorio of 
Alexamhia, Va., and Walter

J. Stahli of Burke, Va.
O’Sullivan and Rust also 

were charged with inciting a 
riot.

O ’ S u lliv a n , R u st, 
Tweedlie, 'Tenorio and Stahli 
were charged with stealing 
mechanical devices that are 
part of the press apparatus 
that folds newspapers.

O’Sullivan, Rust, Fowler 
and Boyd were charged with 
assaulting James H. Hover, 
who was not further iden
tified, during the course of

was

Birth rote
NEW YORK (A P ) -  'The 

Institute of Life Insurance 
says the birth rate in the 
United States in 1974 was at 
the lowest level ever 
recorded.

It says final statistics 
receiXly released by the 
H ea lth  R eso u rces  
Administration show the 1974 
rate of 14.9 birtha per 1,000 
population was idmtlcal to 
that in 1973, the lowest on 
records.

the strike.
The indictment 

returned in U.S. District 
court here.

The federal prosecutor’s 
office has been investigating 
the violence and destruction 
in the Post pressroom since 
it erupted at the b^iim ing of 
the pressmen’s strike Oct. 1.

'The department said 115 
witnessea were presented to 
the grand jury during the 
probe.

On the destruction of 
property charge each 
defendant faces a maximum 
penalty of 10 years in prison 
and a $6,000 fine. The riot 
charge carries a maximum 
of one year in prison and a 
$1,000 fine.

Theae are the maximum 
penaltiea for the other 
charges: Inciting a riot, 10 
years in prison and a $10,000 
fine; assault with a 
dangerous weapon, 10 years 
in prison; simple assault, 
one year in prison and a $500 
fine, and grand larceny, 10 
years in prHon.

Also in county jail with no 
bond authorized are Johnny 
Talamantez, 'Theodore Diaz, 
and Albino Ortega, Ortega, 
44, 817 NW 6th, is c h a r ^  
with the theft of a 1976 pick
up from Bob Brock Ford 
Dealership on July 8. Also 
pending are indictments for 
escape from city jail and 
possession of a firearm by a 
felon.

Wwdnwaday Is
Donor Day

Give the 
“ Gift of 
Life”

Big Spring Community 
Blood Center 
appointments; 
call2t3-121l ext. 124 
Noon t#6 p.m.

Diaz, 21,603 NW 4th Apt. 1, 
is seizing probation for 
robbery. He is accused of 
shooting Armando Lopez on 
July 10.

Johnny Talamantez. 22, 
212 NE 10th, is serving 
probation for assault with a 
deadly weapon. He is ac
cused of kicking a 
policeman, Robert Carouth 
on July 10. The defendant is 
also accused of being 
delinquent in pkying 
restitution.

Manuel 0. Sosa, 33, was 
released to a Texas 
Department of Correction 
bus today. He was sentenced 
to three years in prison for 
revocation of probation.
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Farm-
Local agriculture teacher 
will be honored by group

Farmers need 

grain receipt

I  I f  Big Spring (Taxos) Haro

Reagan heads for 
Ford strongholds

Big Spring (Taxos) Harold, W ad., July 14, 1976______ 3-A

Tniett Vines, Vocational 
Agriculture teacher. Big 
Spring High School, will be 
honoi^ ^  the Vocational 
Agricu ltu re  Teachers  
Asaociatian of Texas in Ft. 
Worth, Aug. 3, accordii^ to 
Guy Finstad, Vocational 
agriculture teacher at Cal. 
Farley’s Boys Ranch, and 
president of the 
organization.

Vines is being recognized 
for his 30 years of service to 
t ^  Vocational Agriculture 
program in Texas. After 
graduation from Comanche 
High SdKiol and 3 years of 
military service he attended 
Texas A&M University and 
Sul Ross earning his B.S. and 
M.A. degrees.

The award w ill be 
presented during the 
A sso c ia t io n  A w a rd s  
Program which is held 
during the statewide in-serv
ice education workshop for 
Vocational Agriculture 
Teachers, August 2-6.

TRUETT VINES

Leaders in Agriculture 
Education from throughout 
the state and nation will 
participate in the four-day 
in -s e rv ic e  m ee t in g . 
Education features of the 
meeting will be under the 
direction of Mr. J.A. Mar
shall, director of Agriculture 
Education, Texas Education 
Agency, Austin.

Vines has led and directed

Texas horses still need 
protection against VEE

“ It's a good feeling to 
know that we have no VEE in 
our Texas horse herds now, 
but if we don’t keep theim 
protected, we may have a 
serious problem in the 
future.”  liiis  statement was 
made by Dr. Dennis 
McIntosh, member of the 
Texas Veterinary Medical 
Association Public Infor
mation Committee.

Dr. H. Q. Sibley, executive 
director of the Texas Animal 
Health Commission, told Dr. 
McIntosh in a personal in
terview, that we never know 
about the VEE problem just

south of our border in 
Mexico. The mosquitoes that 
carry this dread disease 
could north at any
tim^ lixe*'they did in the 
summer of 1971. At that 
time, these were some cases 
in the Howard County area.

That year, over 2,000 
horses died from VEE in the 
Rio Grande Valley. This 
would not have happened if 
the horse population had 
been protect^ by vac
cination. If VEE moves 
north again, those horses 
that are unprotected will be 
susceptible to this dread 
disease.

the Big Spring Future Farm
ers ^  AmoTca In par
ticipating in many leader
ship contests, judging 
contest, livestock shows and 
fairs aiid other agriculture 
events where they have 
earned and received their 
share of the banners and 
awards presented. Six 
members have earned their 
State Farmer Degree in the 
Texas FFA and one member 
has progress in the program 
by rec^ving the American 
Farmer Degree from the 
National FFA In Kansas 
City. Mr. Vines was 
presented the Honorary 
State Fanner Degree in the 
Texas FTA for his many 
hours of work and en
couragement to the mem
bers.

Approx im ately  1,600 
Vocational Agriculture 
Teachers and friends are 
expected to attend the Ft. 
Worth meeting.

Farm markets
F O R T  W O R TH . T « k . (A P )  

LlvM lock W «doM d«v. And
CAivM 400. not fnouRh to tttoblltti 
frond* Sloughtor cow* Cuttor 24.10- 
2M0. Sloughtor coivo*: Good ond 
cholco 300473 Ibo 32.00 3S.00. fOOdOr 
ttoor*: Choko 330 SOO ibt 40.S0 43.S0. 
Foodor hoifort: Good 300 SCO Ibo 27.00 
32.70.

Hogs Borrows A gilts: 1.00lowor;1 
3 200 240 lbs 47.00-40.00, mostly 47.00 
47.SO, 2-3 200 270 lbs 44.00 47.00 SOWS:
1.00 lowor; 300 S7S lbs 400041.00. 
Boors 300 440 lbs 32.00 34.00

Top bulls w ort soiling ot 132 to S34.S0 
ot tho Colorodo City Livtstock Auction 
Fridoy.

Othor prkos w ort: Foodor bulls
35.00 to 37.SO; Light cuttlr>g bulls* 400 
to 400 lbs.. 35.00 37 SO; Fot cows. 27.00 
to 20.00; Cuttors. 23.00 to 24.00, Sholls 
ond Connors. 17.00 to 22.00; Choko 
foodor stoors. 400 to 700 lbs., 30 SO to 
40 00; Modlum kind. 34.00 to 37.40; 
Cholco foodor holfors, 500 to 400 lbs..
33.00 to 35.S0; Modlum kind, 31.00 to 
33.00; Choko stoor colvoi. 300 to 500 
lbs , 34 00 to 43.S0; ASodlum kind. 37.S0 
to 40.00; Choko holfor colvos, 300 to 
500 lbs.. 34.00 to 30.00, Modlum kind. 
32.50 to 34.00; Choko poks. 345.00 to 
320 00. Modlum kind. 220.00 to 250.00; 
Good springor cows. 24.00 to 27.SO; 
Boby colvos. dolry typo, 15.00 to 20.00; 
Boby colvos. boof typo, 27.50 to 45.00.

AUSTIN -  Agriculture 
Commiaaianer John C. White 
today urged Texaa grain 
fanners to request an of
ficial Texas grain warehouse 
receipt when depositing their 
crops for storage this year.

“ Don’t depend on a mere 
weight ticket as proof of 
depMlt in a warehouse,”  
White warned.. “ Weight 
tickets should be exchanged 
for offlcial receipts as soon 
as possible. This is a 
recommended business 
practice which offers 
maximum protection under 
the law.”

Commissioner White noted 
that Texas Department of 
Agriculture fieldmen make 
frequent Inspections of 
storage facilities and 
relicense the warehousemen 
an n u a lly . H o w e v e r , 
owno-ship of grain in storage 
Is sometimes difficult to 
determine unless an ofRcial 
warehouse receipt has been 
issued on request of the 
fanner.

Farm operators 

are reminded
Farm  operators are 

reminded mat Thursday, 
July IS, is the flnal date to 
certify cotton with ASCS 
office. This must be done to 
comply with the current 
cotton program. Failure to 
certify the 1976 crop could 
cause a large reduction in 
the farm’s established yield.

Farmers are also 
reminded that an appraisal 
and measurem«it s h ^ d  be 
made before destruction of 
poor cotton. The operator 
should notify the ASCS office 
before aity plow ups are 
made on cotton or grain 
sorghum.

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  
Ronald Reagan headed for 
two of President Ford’s 
strongest states today in his 
hunt for (Megates to the 
Republican National Con
vention.

The former California 
governor hoped to trim 
Ford’s lopsided majorities in 
New Jersey and Penn
sylvania with a series of 
speeches and private 
meetings with uncommitted 
delegates and delegates who 
might switch from Ford to 
Reagan.

An Associated Press 
delegate count shows Ford 
ahead of Reagan by 33 
delegates nationwide, 1,033 
to 9M, with 1,130 needed for 
the Republican nomination 
for president next month in 
Kansas City.

Reagan, in a statement 
issued 'hiesday by his 
campaign headouarters in 
Washln^on, said that once 
the convention begins he will 
not challenge the credentials 
of any delegate. He urged 
Ford to pledge the same in 
the name of party unity.

“The manner in which we 
c o n ^ t  our national con- 
american people confidence 
that the Republican party 
can govern honestly, 
decently and effectively over 
the next four years, ’ the 
statement said.

In a separate develop
ment, reports on file with the 
Federal Elections Com
mission showed that 
Reagan’s campaign has 
taken in more money and 
spent more than the 
President's.

Reagan’s forces, for the 
six months ending June 30, 
collected almost $13.2 
million, mostly in con
tributions and federal 
matching hinds, the reports 
showed. The campaign spent 
about $13.1 million for the 
sixmonth period.

Ford’s campaign for the 
same period attracted 
slightly more than $11 
million, again mostly in 
contributions and federal 
matching funds. The 
President’s conunlttee has 
scent $10.9 millio.

more
More troops to Lebanon

BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — Syria sent r 
troops into Lebanon Tuesday night to reinforce the 
Syria attacks on the Moslem towns of Baalbek and 
Sidon, the joint Palestinian-leftist Lebanese com
mand claimed today. A leftist communique said two 
motorised battalions totaling 1,000 men rolled 
across the eastern border during the night to join 
the attack on Baalbek, 42 miles northeast of Beirut. 
The communique today said the Syrian tanks 

eir wbludgeoned their way into the town, overpowering 
grenade-throwing leftist defenders, “ while troops
conducted
Baalbek.

a house-to-house search to disarm

Another government for Italy
ROME (A P ) — Giulio Andreotti, a two-time 

premier and fixture in CTirisUan Democratic 
cabinets, began trying to form Italy’s 36th postwar 
government today. It will probably be weeks before 
he knows if he can aucoeed. President Giovanni 
Leone gave Andreotti the assignment Tuesday 
night. 'The 57-year-old premier-designate called on 
all parties for “ political, economic and social 
solidarity”  to help bail Italy out of its grave 
economic and social crisis.

J. H . FISH. M .D .
Professional Association

207 East 7th St. Phone 267-2861

Announces the association of

John R. Fish, M .D.
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SHOP THURSDAY 9:30-9:00 FRIDAY-SATURDAY 9:30-6:00 KEY STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHASE

.(fit

Is fs lar ts $41.00 
Jsaier sat Missy

SWIMWEAR 
Vi Price

Our ontira tiock of iwtm w oor ond 
occossorios now roducod for big 
sovtngs. Jurvor ond M iity  tiros

6M«'

SPORTSWEAR 
'/t Price

ChooM  from pools, skirts, lops ond 
shorts in savorol difforani t t y k i  orrd 
•osy coro fabrics. Up to sir* 14 
girls'.

Reflslar$4JIO-$4.00
teys'

SWIMWEAR 
V2 Price

Bo/s swim woor is now drottkolly 
roducod ond in plonty of fimo for 
tots of swimming.

SUN CENTER
2.004.50

AN tho cosmotks you will rtood for 
sun lonnirtg ond oftor to ochiovo a 
booutifui summor sunton.

Diet

SCAIES 
.99

In whito only. Forfoct for fho weight 
w okhor or the student goirtg off to 
college who wonts to keep his eye 
on his w e i^ t .

■ s f . t 9 c

P A H n  HOSE

39‘
One site fitsoll, choice of colors.

r$l4.00-$ll.00

BLOUSES
7.99

Pretty theof print blouses in 
OMorted fobnes Included ore 
nylont, polyester ond voiles. Good  
sire ronge

CMWrea'i

SWIMWEAR 
V2 Price

Our entire stock of children's 
twim weor now reduced. There's 
loll of swimming time left. Boy's 
ond girl's styles.

W A U  SHORTS 
2.99

Broken sires only B-16 in neot good  
looking v^ lk  shorts for the young  
mbn Assorted colors, potterrts orxf 
fabrics.

$4.NVahM
Cetye

EMERAUDE
3.00

A  light refreshing fragrance for this 
summer Buy now ond sove. Very 
giftoble too.

Regslar SI4.9S 
Preite

HAMBURGER
COOKER

12.95
Cooks o cfelkious homburger in just 
minutes. Surprise your college 
student with orte for the dorm

R e | .t a S .9 9

SLIPPERS

Asst, colors. Sire 4'/̂  to 10.

C e s v a re  S24.9S  
IbMm

PANTSUITS
17.99

Assorted colors in b n g  or short 
sleeve styles. Just right for vocotion 
travel, work or for bock to school 
teochers. Sires B-16.

R«tslar$4J6-$7.M
Mrii'

SLEEPWEAR 
V2 Price

Cool ond comfortoble blend  
sleepwear thcN includes gowns o rb  
pofomos in assorted styles and 
colors. Sires 4-14.

Rtaslar I t  $7 J6

SWIMWEAR
ViOh

O ur entire stock of men's swlmweor 
now reduced to clear. In very 
limited quemtity so hurry in for 
these.

R B | B l m $ 9 J B -$ 1 1 i l  

U M b i  Sm n m t

SAHDALS
6.90

Large group ortd tondolt In 
wodges, dogs, slings, ortd fb t  
styles. Broken sires.

S t f s la r  $14.9S  

W s s t ls a A

FLAVOR-DRIP
19.95

Hove a  reolly good cup of coffee 
everytime with one of these. Model 
5364A. Buy rtow ortd sove.

Rha'sRsN

DRESS PAN1S
A  n k e  selection to ch 
Sire 2B to 44. Now  only

from.

79*

Jtalsr sag Missy

SPORTSWEAR
1/2 A  VS OFF

O ur entire stock of jurtior ortd mlsoy 
sportswear rtow reduced. You'll 
sove big. Broken sires in co- 
ordirtotes.

LINGERIE
ViPricB

Beoutlful gowrts ortd robes in 100 96 
nylon. Marty stylet ond tovoly 
summor colors to solect from, lortg 
ortd short styles.

Rsgslar I t  $1$ J l
RUa'i

LEISURE SHIRR 
7.99

Chooee from lortg ortd short sloeve 
stylos In otsortsd fobrks. Sires S-M- 
l-XL.

■••M ar$l4J6.$ ltJ6

SHOES
11.90

From Charm Step ond Contetso 
O o n o  An assortment of styles, 
colors ond sites.

R s | s W $ l9 .9 S

C U a s s s

a EC IR K W O C
31.99

Cookt your fovorite dishes to 
porfection. Autom otkolly con
trolled. Red p o rce lo in  over 
olumirtum wHh no-sHck Interior.

.laSJI

Tank T o , ,  and ellwra. 

S iM ile a o .

lsgMar$14J6.$14Jt 
Mbsy aaU NaH B it

1S.00
Soloct from on os*ortment of stylet 
or>d colors, fabrics for weor rtow 
into FoN. Good teloction In misty 
ortdSoN siret.

SLEEPWEAR 
V2 Price

Cool condortoblo ileopweor of 
polyestor ortd cotton blends. Your 
choice of baby doHs. lortg ond short

RBfMvIiJB-IIMB
BBff*

U B U RE SHIRR 
4.99

lortg ortf short sloeves moko these 
shirts perfect for now or for tho 
eorly months of school. Sices B-30.

■sgMar$1946-$SSJ6
LbMbb

SHOB
15.90

O esty styles ortd walking tondols. 
ChooM  from on ottortment of 
colors.

iifilBr$t.lS
CsHss

MUGS
1J 0

Choose from on ottortment of 
colerfui designs ortd potternt. 
Repbee those crocked ortd broken 
mugs ortd S9re.

t a g l a M I

SM'tfaW

$M RR
2 9 9

Tank M , .  and ottion 
llfaMM.-)IL

Rs|star$l6J0.$MJ$
RHMyaaANaNShs

17.00-19.00
Good selection of misty ond hoR 
siao drosses in ossorted spring ond 
sumrrter cobrs, styles ond fabrics. 
You'll wontseverol.

WEAR 
'/2 Price

A  group of littb  boy's woor thot 
Irtcludes iwimwoor, tonk tops ortd 
shorts. Broken sicot.

W HIR JEWELRY 
V i Pries

Costume lewelry to dress up oil 
your summer fashions. Choose 
earrings, necklaces, brocelets, pirn 
in assorted styles, shapes.

Greet for bock to school w oor or for 
oil his summor funtimo weor. Good  
sice ronge.

ARRANGE
MENTS 

V2 Price
By Colori. M ik e  your selectbnt 
from on ossoilmsiii of type* of 
ortifkiol flowers for swmnfter. Our 
entire slock.

I bG.4.99

S M R R

2FOR7*®
Beautiful pottorrts. S ir#  I  

t o l l .  Newertly.

RtHBrlAMG-lJlM 
U M b b  N b N  SIbb

21.00
Nice collection of better summer 
(kesset in on assortment of site*, 
styles, colors ortd fabrics. Othort 
drastiooily roducod.

VMBBBtf $60.00 
Mbb î

LEISURE suns 
29.95

Choose from on otsortmont of 
styles ond colers In eosy to core for 
o r^  eosy to ttoor fobrics. G ood sice 
ronge

iB f a fa iO

tStasiRMsi

FRA(MNCE
S4JI0

Blue Gross porfume mitt by 
Elitobeth Ardon.

RsHar$2.99-$3.99
Tstry

BEACH TOWELS 
VS OFF

Thore't still lots of swimmirtg 
weother left fhk summer. Choose 
teverol for rtow ortd noul summer. 
Greot to toke to college tool

Mse'i PelyeeNr

H R

2FOR5*®
Sofl 5.00 o a  A  booultful Mloctlan  
tochoatafrom

t s f . t s 1 I .M
M aa'itaBsst

SPORTA 
DRESS SHIRTS

6”
$ b .5 4 W 4 -X l

jMUraaARHwy

KM T TOPS
^ 9 9 - 3 . 9 9

Choose from on ossortmerU of 
stylos, colon, fabrics to woor with 
y$2ur shorts ortd ponfs Perfect for 
bock to school tool

VMb m H|96.M
M m ' s

LEISURE suns 
49.95

Good lookirtg, toibrod bisure suits 
for cosuol or dressy occostons 
Good Summer color* ond p otbrnt 
to sebet from.

S sfis t s> ■ Sab Oat 
Tssa Agan

TATOMI
THONGS

2 . 0 0
Your choko of red, oronge. or blue 
Bomboo inner so b  with velvet 
contrast trims. In siies S -M -l

Ra|Blw$t.66-$tSJ6

ACCESSORIES 
V^O K

Choose from on assortment of 
beech bogs ortd covor-ups in oi 
assortment of colors ortd potternt.

Mta't

WINDBREAKBB

12 «®
R .y . lo ia99. Am i  C o h n .  S 4I.5 -M .

Ssg.ta1$J$
lh a 'i

WESTERN
SHIRTS
i t r

A  b rg e  selectbn ic 

choose from  Site S-M-L

MANY OTHER ITEMS AT JULY CLEARANCE PRICES THROUGHOUT OUR ENTIRE STORE



Publisher’s comer'

Gingham dog, calico cat negotiate?
College vs. work

Negotiate?
The gingham dog and the calico cat 

negotiate?
Impossible, but that’s what Howard 

County Commissioners Court came up 
with in Monday morning’s meeting.

The commissioners, who wish more 
than anything else that the Howard 
County Airport squabble would 
magically go away, urged Big Spring 
Aircraft and Trans Regional Airlines 
to try and work out their differences.

But the gingham dog and the calico 
cat, side by side in the Howard County 
airport terminal they sat. It looks like 
they are going to eat each other up, 
and mayte damage the entire com
munity while they fight.

CLYDE McMAHON, chairman of 
the Big Spring Chamber of Com
merce's Transportation Committee, 
has noted that the two aircraft 
companies seem destined to quarrel, 
no matter what. As long as they sit on 
the same shelf, there will be trouble.

The problem is that no one can 
figure out how to get either the 
gingham dog nor the calico cat off that 
same shelf. Big Spring Aircraft has a 
lease from the county which appears 
to entitle it to play dictator at the

public's airport. Trans Re^onal could 
operate its charter service from a 
place other than the terminal 
building, and it has been offered 
facilities to do so, but it will not budge 
from its end of the shelf.

After a year of foot-dragging by the 
commissioners court, Louis Rosen
baum of El Paso (president of Trans 
Regional) finally got his fixed base 
operator's license Monday afternoon, 
but that didn’t stop the match, it only 
shifted to other courts, probably 
Justice of the Peace court for the 
eviction and district court for the 
resulting law suits.

THE QUESTION appears headed 
for a cat and dog court fight. With all 
the barking and hissing that has 
already been done, it would be 
amazing if the two parties could eyen 
exchange "good mornings,”  much 
less negotiate.

Big Spring Aircraft's letters to 
Trans R^ional threatening eviction 
could hardly be interpreted as an 
attempt to reason matters out, nor has 
Rosenbaum worn down the city’s 
sidewalks looking for a compromise.

Monday’s debate of the airport

question came after a dozen repre
sentatives of the Big Spring Chamber 
of Commerce, with Vice President AI 
Stephens as spokesman, presented the 
commissioners with chamber 
resolution which urged that the court 
work to keep the existing Trans 
Regional Airlines service.

THE CHAMBER resolution was 
carefully worded to be broad support 
for the present airlines, and 
spokesman Stephens avoided 
becoming involved in the biting and 
scratching that followed between 
attorney Bob Miller, who represents 
Trans Regional, and attorney and Big 
Spring Aircraft official Guilford 
Jones, who acted like he had just 
finish^ reading "Winning Through 
Intimidation.”

Apart from the gingham dog and the 
calico cat, the only party that could 
break up this fight at the county’s 
airport is the commissioners court, 
and the commissioners don’t seem so 
inclined.

upon to resolve the county airport 
question.

But it’s a terrible shame because of 
the potential damage that this fight 
could have to our community. This is 
a delicate and important time for Big 
Spring in terms of both the Webb Air 
Force Base question and the attempt 
to attract major new industry to our 
town.

Around the rim
Canidy Smith

.so UNLESS a negotiating miracle 
greater than one that would bring 
peace to the Mideast occurs, the 
district court may end up being called

AS ADOLPH SWARTZ told the 
commissioners, the commuter 
airlines service is important in at
tracting industry by helping over
come this area’s first impression of 
isolation. Swartz was frustrated 
because months of negotiation with 
the commissioners had failed to bring 
an end to the problem, and he should 
be. .

The efforts of this community on 
both the future of Webb and in finding 
major industry could be hampered by 
this clash of personalities and self- 
interest at Howard County Airport.

If it were only a case of the gingham 
dog and the calico cat consuming 
themselves and that’s all, it would be 
different. But it’s not.

- J .  TOM GRAHAM

You know, I was sitting around on 
my duff last evening wishing I could 
come up with a great column that 
would reflect the extensive work and 
research I put into it. Unfortunately, I 
wouldn't be too popular here if I ran 
this particular area blank.

So, with much ado about nothing, I 
kept on sitting and thinking of some 
subject of colossal reader interest that 
would hold you all spellbound. 
Religion? Politics? Sex?

? How about college 
you like that one

Carter; UAfkHmw!^^ / T - i

An enifî ma

Jock AncJerson

NOOOOO . . . 
days? I'm glad
because I do, too. I did a running 
research on it for about five years and 
as many places, so who could be more 
qualifi^?

Inane as this statement may sound, 
there is a big difference between the 
life of a college coed and the life of a 
( dare I say it ater a month and a half) 
working woman.

For one thing, I used to be adept at 
scheduling my classes around what I 
considered necessary free time. 
Never arrive on campus before 11 
a m. or remain after 3 p.m., that was 
the rule. A new phenomena 
synonomous with working life is that 
the old rule no longer applies.

Now, I no longer arrive before 8 
a.m. or remain after S p.m. Another is 
that if you want free time, stay up all 
night.

difficult to cope with basses than with 
professors. After all, missing class 
won’t normally injure the economic 
security of a professor. Not that my 
absence in the newsroom would stop 
the presses but they do have a way fA 
flatterii^ us with threats if we ever 
get curious enough to find out.

Then there’s the matter of looking 
the part. It’s not too hard to look like a 
college student — anything from 
semi-nakedness to fashion modeling is 
appropriate. I never had to go through 
the what-to-wear routine as a student. 
Jeans and a T-shirt were the usual 
disguise. As a striking example, I got 
a round of applause in the student 
center when, on the last day of school, 
I came attired in a dress.

Well, it’s nothing new these days, 
friends. But the applause has 
somewhat slackened.

To the Democratic 
delegates who came here to acclaim 
Jimmy Carter, he remains an 
enigma. Most of them will leave the 
Democratic convention still a bit 
chary about their nominee. What 
makes Carter run? They will go home 
wondering.

I’VE ALSO found it’s a little more

THERE ARE advantages though. A 
paycheck probably heads the list. 
Second is no homework. I can now 
collapse on the couch guiltlessly, 
where I've been known to wake up 
from fully-clothed the next morning. 
Saves getting dressed again I sup
pose.

One could go on forever, but, thank 
God, this column has its limits, which 
no doubt coincide with reader’s 
patience. Suffice to say that being out 
of college and employed has its ups 
and downs. But it beats being out of 
college and unemployed.

Tragic confrontation
The key to his behavior, according 

to sources close to Carter, can be 
found in the example of his former 
commanding officer, Adm. Hyman 
Rickover. The salty, old curmudgeon 
battled the bureaucracy, slashed red 
tape, overcame obstacles, refused to 
be deterred.

AND HE ABHORRED any waste of 
the taxpayers’ money.

Those who know Carter say his view 
of Washingtmn was first shaped in the 
reconverted ladies’ washr(X)m where 
Rickover was banished to develop the 
nuclear submarine the naval 
bureaucracy pooh-poohed. The 
Democratic candidate, if he should 
become President, can be expected to 
pursue his goals with the same single- 
mindedness.

"It  will be, ‘Damn the bureaucrats 
and full steam ahead!”  predicted one 
intimate. Yet, like Rickover, the 

.gpurce said. Carter wtU operate within 
fhe system.

The admiral also demanded total 
dedication from his subordinates. 
Carter will expect the same com
mitment from the men around him. 
They will have to put on the 
crusader's armor, our sources an
ticipate.

BEFORE CARTER became an 
active candidate, he sought out 
R i^over and spent an evening w ^  
him. Our sources say the presidential 
aspirant went to Rickover more to 
draw inspiration than to solicit ad
vice.

These sources say Rickover in
fluenced Carter’s “ attitude toward 
achievement”  but not necessarily his 
attitude toward the Pentagon. The 
man who tonight becomes the 
Democratic standard-bearer admires 
Rickover tremendously, they say, but 
may not agree with his military 
views.

It would be hard to find two more 
disparate men than the smiling, 
engaging Carter and the abrasive, 
waspish Rickover. Carter was 
brought up in Georgia, a scion of the 
upper class. Rickover came to this 
country at age five, an immigrant 
mite tossed into Chicago’s slum land, 
the son of a Polish pants presser.

Both men made it to Annapolis, 
Rickover in the 1920s, Carter two 
decades later. The youth from 
Georgia was a model midshipman, 
polished, poised, popular. The im
migrant from Chicago was always out 
of step. He was out of step on the drill 
field, out of step on the dance floor.

YET CARTER was later to say: 
“ Adm. Rickover had a profound effect 
on my life, perhaps more than anyone 
except my own parents.”

Carter has never forgotten their 
first meeting. He applied to Rickover 
for a job in the nuclear submarine 
program. “ How did you stand in your 
class at the Naval Academy?”  asked 
the admiral.

"Sir, I stood S9th in a class of 820,”  
snapp^ back Carter, pleased with 
himself.

“ Did you do your best?”
Carter p a u ^ . “ No, sir,”  he ad

mitted, “ I didn’t always do my best.”
“ Why not?”  demanded Rickover. It 

was a question that has challenged 
Carter ever since, his friends say.

Roberl N o v a k

fJi f

i O »(>

Arthritis-sciatica link comnion one

WASHINGTON -  A Turkish 
government vessel equipped with new 
seismic devices for underwater oil 
exploration is about to leave its berth 
near Istanbul for “ research”  in 
northern Aegean waters claimed by 

. Greece — a disaster-prone voyage 
that dramatizes the tragic decline of 
the Western alliance.

Passage of this ship, recently 
rechristened Sismic, will add another 
bitter chapter in the hostility between 
Athens and Ankara, once the unified 
center of NATO’s eastern flank. Far 
worse, precautionary measures being 
taken by both sides against possible 
Greek interference with the ship point 
to a real threat of shooting inside the 
disputed waters

..,4 dW S i^ ic 's  scheduled sailing
— delayed several weeks partly 
because of Washington’s ardent 
persuasion — is now to coincide with 
Aegean Sea naval exercises planned

Dr. G . C . Thosteson

Dear Dr. Thosteson: We read your 
column and find it helpful in many 
ways. Rut you have not written on my 
wife’s problem — a combination of 
sciatica and arthritis.

Cortisone and aspirin compounds 
have been used along with heat. 
Nothing has done any good. The 
doctor seems at a loss as to what to do. 
The only rheumatologist in town is too 
busy to take on any new patients. Any 
suggestions? — C.G. J .

Sciatica (sy-AT-i-ca) is pain in the 
long sciatic nerve of the leg The 
nerve root originates in the tower 
back.

Your letter doesn't provide any 
clues as to what type of arthritis your 
wife has, so I can only speculate.

Pain in sciatica is caused often by 
arthritic bone changes where the 
nerve root emerges from the spine. 
Also, a tumor in the pelvis may put 
pressure on the nerve, as can any 
injury.

An example of the bone change I'm 
speaking of is a thickening of the 
edges of the spinal vertebra. This can 
be found with osteoarthritis. Or there 
can be a narrowing of a disc between 
vertebrae or a dis^acement of one of 
them. Diabetes, gout, alcohol or blood 
poisoning can also be involved. Even 
pelvic disorders such as an ovarian 
cyst or a large fibroid of the uterus 
can cause sciatica-like pain.

Your wife should get (if she hasn’t 
already) X rays of the lower spine to 
determine bone changes, as well as a 
general pelvic examination.

If the spine is involved, con
servative treatment — rest, good 
mattress support, possibly use of what 
is called a “ lumbo-sacral”  brace — 
can help, as can heat. Traction during' 
bedrest can be effective, too. If these 
measures don’t help, surgery may be 
needed.

A rheumatologist is skilled in 
dealing with any arthritis, but most 
general practitioners can also handle

these problems. A neurologist is 
another possibility.

Dear Dr Thosteson: I have a 
daughter who cannot tolerate juices 
like orange or grapefruit because of 
the acid content of them She is taking 
col liver oil tablets for the vitamin C 
she is missing. Is this right? — Mrs. 
1. W

Cod liver oil is rich in vitamins A 
and D, but it is not a source of vitamin 
C It is vitamin C your daughter is 
missing in oranges or grapefruit. And 
she can get that elsewhere. Most 
vegetables are especially rich in it. 
Vitamin C comes in tablet form, and 
too mg. a day would be an adequate 
supplement, if one is needed.

The tablets she is taking might 
include vitamin C (along with the A 
and D) but she doesn’t have to take all 
three j"st to get the one. Looks like 
she’s wasting her money. Check the 
label for “ vitamin C”  or “ ascorbic 
acid.”

Deer Dr. Thosteson: I am to>' 
embarrassed to bring this problem up 
with my doctor.

I am S3. The past year I have been 
treated for high blood pressure and 
am on medication. My problem is I 
find my urge for sex getting less and 
less. I have difficulty sustaining an 
erection, and, of course, this takes 
away the pleasure for both of us. Can 
you help? — G.J.D.

High blood pressure itself can cause 
a decrease in sex drive. Ironically, the 
pressure-reducing medications can 
have the same effect. Once pressure is 
brought under control the drive

usually returns The effect of the 
medicine tends to subside with time 
and use.

There is no way to boost the esex 
drive at your age under the cir
cumstances Bide your time and try 
not to be overly aggressive about sex.

Your doctor is aware of the possible 
side effects of the medicines he is 
prescribing, and he may even inquire 
about that the next time you go in. Be 
frank about the matter. It is one way 
he has of evaluating the medicine and 
the dosage levels.

Big Spring Herald

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have just 
read of a medical breakthrough in 
arthritis which will cure 95 per cent of 
the victims. It has something to do 
with estrogen. We would very much 
like your opinion as my wife suffers 
from a severe case of rheumatoid 
arthritis and has much pain. — E.R.

DearF^ditor. ^
Bless your hearts:
Mrs. haddock 
Mrs. Benier 
and Scott
I've lived here 30 years and been 

everywhere and this is still the best 
place in the United States.

I don’t want to leave out Mrs. 
Justice either, your message makes 
me swell with pride for Big Spring.

Sincerely, 
Franklin T. Arner 

1002 Howell

AH I can tell you is that I very 
jcently attended a meeting of the 

nation’s top arthritis authorities in 
Cleveland and there was no hint of any 
such “ breakthrough.”  If such a cure 
were to be discovered, the news would 
be on the front page of every 
newspaper in the country.

To falsely raise hopes of sufferers 
(such as your wife) seems to me 
particularly cruel. Estrogen, so far as 
I know, won’t help in rheumatoid 
arthritis. It might in osteoporoeis, an 
allied disease having to do with lack of 
bone density. Even then it won’t 
correct the problem, just check it 
somewhat in some cases.

My answer

Billy G raham

—

Big Spring J. Tom Graham
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Will you 
explain the verse in the Bible that 
says “ Many will be called, but few 
will be chosen.”  I can’t seem to 
understand it. — J.A.
DEAR J.A.: Evidently you refer to 

Matthew 10:16. The setting was the 
last phase of Christ’s ministry, just 
before the triumphal entry into 
Jerusalem. For many weeks. He had 
been telling His disciples about the 
radical nature of His kingdom. It was 
to reverse many of the accepted 
arrangements in the human onler. 
Twice Jesus revealed that those who 
were last in the material world, would 
perhaps be first in His spiritual world 
(Matthew 10:30 and 20:16). The whole 
parable of the householder and the 
vineyard suggested this (20:1-16).

In figurative language, this was an 
explanation of the e ^ l  treatment all 
believers enjoy In following Christ. No

early disciple was to have special 
benefit denied the latecomer. In 
saying that “ many are called,”  Jesus 
was reiterating the open invitation of 
God to forgive man’s sins. The in
vitation was first hinted at in Genesis 
6, and Jesus declared it also in Mat
thew 11:28. Even today, the Gospel 
message is simply “ Whosoever will 
may come.”

But realistically, Jesus knew that 
not all would respond. Relatively few, 
as a matter of fact, seem to heed the 
call to repentance. But all who do, 
have the confirmation of being 
“ chosen”  by Him, as part of His 
family (John IS: 16).

This statement by Christ is not 
Intended as a discouraging revelation 
of God’s selectivity, Imt rather it is 
heartening evidence of man’s ac
ceptability when he has faith.

Dear Editor:
I know this letter will not be printed 

because the requirements are for 
(hem to be typed, but I was home from 
college for the weekend without my 
typewriter. I have a major complaint 
— only a few times has your paper 
printed the name of my college the 
correct way. It’s the one in Lubbock — 
and what has the Herald called it? 
“ Texas Technical University,”  Texas 
Tech College,”  “ Texas Technological 
College” .. the list is endless.

I tuve shared this with the Tech 
newspaper. The University Daily, and 
they were quite disappointed. May I 
kindly inform you that since 1965 my 
college's official name is “ Texas Tech 
University” !

The Tech used to stand for 
“ technological”  but now the official 
name is “Texas Tech University”  and 
nothing else. The women's section, 
when listing academic credentials of 
local brides and grooms, always calls 
Tech grads “ graduateo of Texas 
Technological University”  or other 
erroneous names When Tech was 
started in 1925 its name was “ Texas 
Technological College.”

Since it gained university standing 
about 30 or so years ago, and since it 
had expanded its courses and 
curriculum to cover much more than 
technological areas, they shortened 
the name to “ Texas Tech University”  
and it is that way today. You see, 
“ Texas A4M University”  used to be 
Texas Agricultural and Mechanical 
College” but certainly you know that 
A&M graduates veterinarians, 
psychologists, and nuclear physicists 
alike.

But its name was officially shor
tened to “ Texas A4M University.”  
However, the Herald certainly never 
misquotes A4M’s name.

1 hope (hat you will send in
terdepartmental memos that Tech’s 
name is officially “ Texas Tech 
University” and I hope that I will not 
see it misprinted again. I appreciate 
the time you have taken to read this 
letter.

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Ellen Phillips 

1704-C 26thSt.
Lubbock, Te xas 79411 

806-747-6674

by both Greece and Turkey. The 
Aegean Sea, with massed Greek 
islands stretching close alongside the 
Turkish coast, will then be a lethal 
cockpit.

n i ls  DANGEROUS confrontation 
poses further risks to the diminished 
integrity of Western defenses against 
the Soviet Union, the new power in the 
Eastern Mediterranean. Neverthe
less, the U.S. is virtually powerless to 
do anything but counsel delay in the 
ship’s sailing. The remote possibility 
that the Sismic could indeed trigger a 
shooting war between Greece and 
Turkey finds Washington fully as 
impotent as it has been for 15 months 
of Lebanon's tragic civil war.

Furthermore, as we have reported, 
U.S. powerlessness to influence 
events anywhere in the Eastern 
Mediterranean basin raises othw 
difficult questions, such as home- 
porting facilities for the U.S. 6th Fleet

Dear Editor:
I read J. Tom Graham’s story about 

the garden that the man couldn’t get 
going etc.

I knew a man that tried to raise a or 
make a garden and it went like this: 
While the good man was working out 
the weeds from his patch, one (if the 
deacons of the church came along and 
stopped to chat. The deacon com
mented “ you have a wonderful 
looking gaHen there, that is you and 
the Lord.”  And the gardner replied, 
"yea, but you should of seen It last 
year, when the Lord had it by Him
self”

I read in the Herald where there are 
having several old-fashioned revivals 
and meetings around Big Spring.

Those looking for fireworks might 
try some of these meetings.

Newspaper stories are interesting. I 
read most of them. I like the chuckles 
some ^ve. and of course the real 
news, like a publisher several years 
ago in a small town who didn’t believe 
in printing long stories about things 
that happened, that is he didn’t go into 
details about them.

I can’t remember all the stories this 
publisher would write about, and 
perhaps I shouldn’t. But I do 
remember an advertising item about 
a store building for rent. He just put in 
his paper, “ Store building for rent by 
lady with broad front.”

Speaking of heavy people, reminds 
me of the talking scales in front of the 
dime store. You would put in your 
penny and step on the platform, and it 
would speak out your weight. One lady 
stepped on the scales and the scales 
spoke, “ 110, step down please.”

Along came a very heavy person. 
She deposited her coin and stepped on 
the scales and immediately the scales 
replied, “ One at a time please, one at 
a time.”

I guess my funny box is getting 
tickl^ so better quit, eh?

Sig Rogers
Dear Editor:

In Friday’s mailbox there were four 
letters criticizing Mrs. Springsted. I 
would like to say that she did ^o  a 
little overboard, but she did brii^ up 
some good points. Among those points 
is the fact that Big Springers do sh i^  
more interest in a rodeo which comes 
every year than an American 
Bicentennial which only happens 
once.

If it rains on the night of the rodeo it 
is not delayed, but goes on as planned. 
We should try to ^ ve  events in our 
town an equal amount of attention as 
possible.

Daniel Sundy
3603 Hamilton
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Hubert loses gracefully, gets ovation
NEW YORK (A P ) — 

Hubert Horatio Humphrey, 
who has wanted to be 
president since the Articles 
of Confederation, main
tained a stiff upper lip 
although the lower one may 
have suffered a slight 
quiver.

His reward was the 
longest, loudest ovation of 
Tuesday night’s session ot 
the Democratic National 
Convention, from a party 
that once more had passed 
him by.

By now the old warrior 
must be weary of trying not 
to be a sore loser. He tried 
four times to get his party’s 
nomination for president and 
got it but once, in the worst of 
times, at the worst of con
ventions.

“ I have good news for you 
tonight; we will have a

Democrat in the White 
House Jan. 20,”  shouted the 
man who won’t be that 
Democrat, and the crowd 
shouted back its approval.

‘"They say go slow, not 
now, no, no, veto. We’ve had 
enough of that defeatism.... 
If America ceases to be 
good, America ceases to be 
great.”

At the end, Muriel Hum
phrey took tte hand of her 
twinkling husband aqd led 
him off the platform and he 
was gone, reluctant but

smiling, a vivid memory in a 
baby blue suit.

He came and he went in a 
long procession of the par
ty’s familiar faces and last 
Iwrrahs, the former heroes 
and the forgiven villa ins, the 
widkiws, the passing symbols 
of profound change.

The delegates also cheered 
George McGovern in ap
parent forgiveness for the 
disaster four years ago. He 
issued a strenuous call for 
the defeat of those other 
fellows and then he, too, was 
gone, with less than 24 hours 
to wear a title nobody 
rememboed, titular head of 
the Democratic party .

Ed Muskie appeared, 
attempted a casualness, 
tried a few jokes and then, 
with great effort, sounded 
the bugle for a cavalry 
charge that fell somewhat

short of Light Brigade. In 
oratory, John Glenn and 
Muskie, two out of the three 
men bdieved to be Jimmy 
Carter’s top choices for vice 
president, luve now failed to 
light up the sky.

The chairman introduced 
a ’ ’very special person, for 
whom all Democrats have a 
special affection,”  and there 
she was, rising demurely 
from the VIP box, waving 
and smiling in her tentative 
way, Jacqueline Kennedy 
Onassis. 'The convention 
came to its feet, turned to its 
right andcheer^.

George W allace’s ap
pearance Tuesday night was 
framed in irony. He was 
preceded on the platform by 
the black mayor of Detroit, 
in whose office there now 
works one Rosa Parks. It 
was Rosa Parks, the

Alabama seamstress, who 
began the Montgomery bus 
boycott, which ignited the 
civil rights movement in the 
South and the emergence of 
Martin Luther King

Tuesday night, they 
cheered George Corley 
Wallace, who once stood in 
the s c h ^  house door and 
now sat in a wheel chair, a 
gaunt face behind the 
microphones.

“ Some of you need to laugh

at me,”  he said, "but many 
of you are now saying the 
same thing; those 
bureaucrats in Washngton 
ought to have their brief
cases thrown into the 
Potomac.”

Unseen hands pulled back 
George Wallace’s wheel 
chair and he sank from the 
view of delegates. On the 
way out, he shook hands 
heartilv with Coretta King, 
the widow of the civil rights 
leader.

Pizza inn

(A P  W IR E P H O TO )

HAIL AND FAREWELL — MinnesoU Sen. Hubert H. 
Humphrey shakes hands with Jacqueline Kennedy 
Onassis as she prepares to leave the Democratic 
National Convention Tuesday night. Man in 
background is unidentified.

AFL-CIO  prepares 
Carter endorsement

Will Carter stand on platform?

WASHING’TON (A P ) — 
The AFL-CIO, which sat out 
the 1972 presidential cam
paign, is preparing an en
dorsement of Jimmy Carter 
and plans to marshal its 
huge political force im
mediately after the 
Democratic National Con
vention.

The AFL-CIO Executive 
Council may endorse Carter 
next Monday, United Steel 
Workers President 1. W. 
Abel said Tuesday night.

One AFL-CIO source said 
state and local federation 
units will make contact with 
Carter’s campaign staff as 
soon as the convention ends 
this week to begin an effort 
that will focus initially on 
campaign strategy and the 
beginning of a nationwide 
voter registration drive.

Even if the official AFL- 
CIO endorsement is delayed 
until after the Republican 
convention in August, as 
favored by some uniwi of
ficials, federation political 
workers will start their

Carter efforts this week.
“ We’re going all out,”  an 

AFL-CIO staff official said 
'Tuesday. " I t ’s going to be m  
efficient, clean politidvl 
operation without, I doubt, 
much emotion. Of course, if 
(former California Gov. 
Ronald) Reagan is on the 
Republican ticket, it’ ll be a 
holy crusade.”

Meany’s absence from the 
Democratic convention this 
week was interpreted by 
some politicM observers as a 
lack of enthusiasm for 
Carter. But Meany aides 
said personal reasons kept 
him home.

The question has never 
been whether the AFL-CIO 
would endorse (Darter, but 
how enthusiastic its en
dorsement would be.

If the federation is four
square behind (Darter, it 
could call on an army of 
political workers from 
among 14-million unionists. 
That alone would represent 
millions of dollars worth of 
support for the candidate.

Wallace denounces 
giant bureaucracy

NEW YORK (AP ) — Gov. 
George Wallace of Alabama 
denounced to cheers and 
applause Tuesday night the 
“ overgrown monstrous 
bureaucracy ... that controls 
every aspect”  of people’s 
lives.

It was a typical Wallace 
speech, one he would have 
preferred to make as the 
party ’s candidate for 
president. Instead, that 
honor will go to Jimmy 
Carter, and Wallace 
indicate he will support his 
fellow southerner.

Wallace, who sought the 
nomination for the third and 
probably last time, was 
greeted by 40 seconds of loud 
applause and a placard held 
high in the Florida 
delegation that said, “ Canal 
Point, Florida wants George 
Wallace President. ”

A fter delivering a 
sometimes inaudible five- 
minute speech from his 
wheelchair, Wallace shook 
hands with Coretta King, 
wife of the late Martin 
Luther King Jr., whose civil 
rights efforts on behalf of

Carter, Ford 
still lead

WASHING’TON (A P ) — 
Here are delegate votes by 
candidate bas^ on binding 
requirements or stated 
preferences of delegates 
sdected so far for the 
national party nominating 
conventions:

Republican:
Ford 1,032
Reagan 999
Uncommitted 172
Other 1
Total chosen to date 2,204 
Needed to nominate: 

1,130
Democratic:

Carter 1,794
Udall 316.5
Brown 281
Jackson 165
Humphrey 51
Wallace 40
(Dhurch 34
Other 32
Uncommitted 294.5
ToUl 3,006
Needed to nominate; 

1,505
Republican totals are 

bas^  on current allocations 
or preferences of all 
delegates except 35 to be 
selected in (Donnecticut and 
20 in Utah.

Democratic totals are 
based on current allocations 
or preferences of all 
delegates.

blacks had made Wallace an 
implacable foe.

Wallace’s wife, Cornelia, 
appeared with him at the and 
of the speech and waved with 
him to the applauding 
delegates, some of whom 
stood and cheered.

Wallace, crippled by an 
assassin’s bullet in 1972, told 
reporters he was in good 
health. He also said he was 
pleased “ that the 
geographical bias against 
the South that existed in 1972 
no longer exists.”

Wallace said he feels 
several people are well- 
qualified to be Carter’s 
running-mate.

NEW YORK (A P ) — Now 
that Jimmy Carter has a 
platform applauded by 
Democrats as diverse as 
Coretta Scott King and 
George Wallace, there are 
some party figures who 
wonder how long he’ll stand 
on it.

The platform, approved by 
D em o c ra tic  N a t io n a l 
Convention delegates early 
today with hardly a murmur 
of dissent, performs the 
political near miracle of 
being all things to all pe<^le.

Carter said his supporters 
helped prepare the exact 
wooing of the platform, 
labor leaders said they were 
successful in almost every 
item of the charter and a 
spokesman for the party’s 
leR said, “ It’s a platform 
which progressives in the 
party hap|dly support.”

(Darter’s suppirters made 
sure that some platform 
planks contain qualifying 
language that falls short of 
an absolute commitment to 
proposed goals. But that 
didn’t deter praise for the 
document.

Wallace, himself an un
successful candidate for the 
party’s nomination, hailed 
the platform as a 
Democratic commitment to 
“ cut the government to it’s 
proper size,”  even though 
Carter has said his pledge to 
reorganize government is 
not a promise to reduce the 
size of the federal 
bureaucracy.

'The convention made only 
one change in the document 
that was drafted by the 
party’s |gatform committee 
in Washington in May. ’The 
change proposes legislation

(AP  W IR E P H O TO )

A PLATFORM TO STAND ON — Minnesota Gov. Wendell Anderson, chairman of the 
Platform Committee, holds copy of the Democratic National Convention platform 
which was approved hy voice vote late Tuesday night at Madison Square Garden in 
New York.

to ease restrictions of the 
Hatch Act and to allow 
federal workers to engage in 
some political activity.

Otherwise, the platform 
was approved as proposed, 
without apposition on the 
floor. Delegates seeking 
d^uBSion of some sections, 
such as the platform ’s 
neutral stance on the 
abortion issue, wo-e unable 
to win enough votes to allow 
debate.

Carter has said the plat
form should be “ a contract 
with the people.”  But some 
Democrats said they 
question whether a Carter 
administration would deliver 
on the platform’s promises.

A qualifying passage 
written in the employment 
plank by Carter supporters 
pledges the party to make

“ every reasonable effort”  to 
reduce adult unemployment 
to 3 per cent in four years.

Pledges for federally 
financ^ national health 
insurance and guaranteed 
minimum incomes for the 
poor and elderly note that 
“ accomplishing our goals in 
the areas of human needs 
will require time and

resources.”  The platform 
does not carry an estimate of 
the cost of any program.

Some economists, in
cluding some Democrats, 
question whether unem
ployment can be slashed to 
the full employment level 
without setting off a new 
round of serious inflation.
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Delta Builds Better 

Buildinss, Faster.
Construction mtte«d ot Months

C Mity E ipandtd Build Now 4or Ffc««nt N« pit'
Loibf Life. Cotorful Fmithes 
Compiptp Cooktruction «r>d Option Sprvicp

CHAPAMAL CONTRACTOm. I»«C 
R « w l R retf.

401 I. Third St. _  343- 3043 
R. O. Rea 3444 

Wa SarlHf. T a m  79730l /

This Is Your Personal Invitation 
To Come Hear

Doyle Maynard
San A n to n io , Texas

In A  Special Series O f 
Bible Lessons A t The

DOYLE MAYNARD

14th and Main Church of Christ

July 11 to 15
Services Monday Through Thursday

Mornings — 7:15  To 7:45 A .M . 
Evenings 7:30 P .M .

Nursery Provided 

No Collections

A  WARM WELCOME AWAITS TO U

P U B L I C  L I Q U I D A T I O N

oiffTTfire
mBusiHm

3rd BIG PRICE DROP!
FOSTER DRUG

122 Eost 2nd
Bi| SpriRf
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2309 SCURRY -  BIG SPRING 
O P IN  9 A .M . TO 10 P .M . m i d -

sa le  STARTS WEDNESDAY 
ENDS SATURDAY

! DISCOUnT ceNT ER SUM M ER PAIN T SALE

A U TO M O TIV E DEPT.

Turtle Wax 
Liquid Car Wax

High gloM liquid Turtl. C w  Wax. O o m  on 
M aiM ^ N O .T 1 2 3 .

REG.
1.69

BARDAHL
TOP OIL

V A L V E  LU B R IC A N T

29'6 O Z .

NO. 1
O IL S U P P LE M E N T  

Q T . C A N  I  1  3
REG * 1 .3 7

Goop
HwidClMnw 1

3 O Z .
DegrMaw 
Liquid, no QP2A 
Qt Rag 1.73.

Oil Change KK
1 9 7PotyathyiMW 

pwi. apout WKl 
mwiMrwich 
Hotywood. no. T101

REG
247

Wire Sets
• Carol Cabla no UN6H 0-

cytndor Kgstmtt uparti plug V  ^  ^
wlroMt

A»guler2 4Q
• Carol Cawa. no UH6H S  

cylnoar laweisM aponi pkjg

Regular 3.10

NOME IMPROVEMENT

W P L AT l- '

LATEX WHITE 
WALL PAINT

Wa« Paint, no. 3VY00 aeries.

W H ITE O N L Y

GALLONS

OlMon Exterior

Mbooii Intoffor

C O LO RS

Ladder

FERTILIZER
SPREADERS

K & S Standard

Rusl-prool hopper, valve and imp^ler Finger-tip 
■ .....................  leg standcalibration control '8' to 12' swath Two leg 

8' X 1 75 wheels 50-lb capacity

C H O IC E O F  2 STYLES 
PUSH O R T R A C T O R  P U LL

18“

4' X 8'

MASONITE PANEL
2 PAHERNS 

REG. 4 .77

VINYL FLOOR 
COVERING

GAF
S P A m i N S T O  
C H O O S E FR O M

R E G . 3.49

I3 F T .W I0 E <

Features a 2 H P 
Briggs 8 Stratton 4 
cycle engine, finger
tip throttle A depth 
control and bronze 
oRite bearings No 
Q222

lUCITE PAINT

DISCONTINUED
COLORS

V A LU E S  T O  13.00 G A L .

Rugged aH-ateei 
edger 'trimmer with 
heavy duty blade. 11 
positive positions

G A L .
W H ILE S U PPLIES LAST- -

nODOO
No. 06107

Edger Blades
RepMcemanf tNad»s 
lor KAS edger 99<

21 P c . Socket

1 2 "  

A d j. Wrench

YOUR CHOICE 
SAE OR METRIC 

TOOLS

7  P e .  

Combo Sot

RE/V\I N G T O N
CORD

SHAVER
M O D E L  
C N -1

^ 'C H A L L E N G E R ' '

0 C Oparason A A 
C Adipiabla Puah
button A pop-up 

no 06oomroi Oirn. 
406 Aoĝ  2667

Cassette 
Recorder

14.67

Digital 
Alarm Clock

1 0 ® ^

WALKIE-TALKIE 
SET

t

2-4 TR A N S IS TO R  
S O LID  STA TE 

TR A N S R EC EIV ER S

ir .

TELES C O P IC  A N T E N N A  
N O  FCC LICENSE

R E Q U IR E D  
IN C . 2 9 -V O L T  

B A H E R IE S

SET

0 0
. . . .  1

n m P

Storage Shed
10’ X 7’Low proWa gam

brel roof givoa _
extra hMdroom.
EI«:trogalvanizad 
ai atael weathar- 
proof roof A w6l

REQ. 139.00

ALUM INUM

STORM DOORS
3 6 " X 8 0 " 

OR
3 2 "  X 8 0 " 

R E G . 49.95

4 2 9 5

SAKRHE
SAND M IX ^ 1 9

CEMENT M IX 
MORTAR M IX SACK

VINYL RUG
9 ' X 1 2 ' 

R E G . 12.9 9

SHELVING AND  BRACKETS

30% O F F  O U R  R E G ’ PRIC E

Tablets
1

Drish
Nasal

5-C

50'a

3 0 Z .
7 ‘ O FF
LA B E L

SN(

REG .
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i .

19.00

SACK

ICE

H EALTH  & B EA U TY  AIDS

Bufferin

d tflM tU l'*
'  l » j f

Johnson & 
Johnson

Baby
Powder

14-OZ.

Tablets
100’s

Dristan 
Nasal or Vapor Mist

9 9 ^6-02.
Each

Gibson’s

Baby
Shampoo

Where you always 
buy the B E S T  for LESS

MEN'S 
FLARE LEG

JEANS
B LU E W ITH  C O N T R A S T  T R IM  

N A T I O N A L L T  A D V E R T IS E D  

SIZES 28-38 

R E G . 9.99

DISCOunTceNTER

16-02.
BTL.

Dristan 
Tablets 

1 9 7

KNEE-HI'S
ONE SIZE

N O . 4 19

P R .

PANTIES
L A C E  TR IM  

10 0 %  N T L O N  
ASS O R TED  C O LO R S  

SIZES 5 -7 P R .

50’s

Heod&
Shoulders

8 9 '7 OZ.
J & J
400’s

Cotton
Swabs

7 3 *

LA D IE S

SCARVES
N T L O N

A vanaty of solida A printa that 
look pralty ram or ahina.

BOUNTY TOWELS
REG. 57‘

2  8 9 ^

NO-IRON MUSLIN SHEETS
Twin Sheets 2.97
Full Sheets S r .r r ” 3.77
^  a » s . s  F itted  Sheet orQueen Sheets sox no

m F itted  SheetOTKing Sheets 108x110 

42x36 Pillow Case

-

TOWELS
S O LID  C O LO R S  O R  

JA C Q U A R D S

Bath 
Towel

7 .Jtn O'- •

s r

POSH PUFFS
125 C T . TISSUES

W

R E G . 49  ̂ » ■  A G O
FO R

CHARMIN 4 ROLL

69'

" ^ a g ^  17
Queet
Towel

Rag. 87'
Wash
a o t t i

Thermal Blanket

B
72" X 90" blaFikel ol 60% 
acryllc-40% potyesler with 
4" nylon bmding Your 
cholcB of solid gold, grean.

R E G . 4 .9 7

r. ^

3 0 Z .  
7 ' O FF 
LA B E L

WET
5 B  ONES

r B  8 9 '

M en’s Sandals
Chotoa at H Band sandal of piemium 
grade leather In dark brown or arv 
tlqua ten or Hurrache sandal with 
chaatnut laedtar uppar. Both havo lira 
tread aola. Man's 6 Boya' alaaa.

P R .

TIDE
49 O Z .

DASH
30' O f f  Label

9 LB. 13 O Z .

SNOWY BLEACH
40 O Z .

49R E G . 1 .7 9 3 .75  O Z .  
R E G . 35'

Evanflo DtopoMble
Nurser
Bottles

PKg.of O ^ C  
100

RIGHT GUARD
1 2 . O Z .  A N T I-P IR S P IR A N T

1 4 9

POTATO
CHIPS

R I G . 7 3 ’

AREA RUG I
1 0 0 %  D U P O N T  D A C R O N  f

2 6 ' X 44 " M 4 J  S
SO LID S  4

KITCHEN TOWELS (
A S S O R T ED  ^  ^  (

iC O LO R S  
R E G . 1 .1 7

M E N &  Bqyy 
TENNIS SHOES
LADIES' AN D  GIRLS' 
CANVAS SHOES

W ITH  E A R T H  T T P E  SOLE

TEA
G IB S O N 'S  IN S T A N T

3 O Z .  JA R  

R E G . 1.4 9 I

m

KRAFT'S
Mac and Cbaasa

Dinner

m n 's
B .B .Q . SAUCE

I I  OZ.

0 0

HOMO MILK
Vi G A L

E V I R Y D A T l O W P I I C i
S W O I

0 0  I
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Addison man charged 
with wife's murder

ADDISON, Tex. (A P ) — 
An Addison man is in 
custody today, charged with 
the slaying Tuesday of his 
wife and the attempted 
murder of his two sons.

John Leeroy Beiderwell, 
42, was arrested for the 
murder oi his 33-year-old 
wife, Dorothy, the stabbing 
of his lO-year-old son Mark, 
and the attempted killing of 
his five-year-old son Noel at 
their apartment here 
Tuesday morning, officers 
said.

Justi<;e of the Peace 
Robert Cole issued the 
warrants and set bonds 
toUlling $300,000.

Biederwell, a comptroller 
for Southwestern Steel 
Container Co. in Dallas, was 
in Parkland Hospital 
Tuesday night, apparently 
suffering from an overdose 
of barbiturates, authorities 
said.

His son, Mark, suffering 
from a stab wound in the

morning when he did not 
show for work and the 
telephone line was con
stantly busy, Sullivan said.

Two of his co-workers went 
to the family's apartment 
and discovered the grisly 
scene

Addison Sgt. Jim Goold 
and officer William Beaty, 
summoned by the co
workers, said they found 
Mrs. Biederwell stabbed to 
death in a bed, blood-soaked 
Mark Biederwell gasping for 
breath in another bedroom 
and five-year-old Noel 
Biederwell screaming.

Sullivan said the eldest son 
“ was apparently left to die in 
the bedroom."

Oven fork mine reopening 
set, 11 bodies inside

OVEN FORK, Ky. (A P ) — 
■‘ ath]

(A P W IR E P H O T O )

STAR TIME — Actors Warren Beatty, left, and Lorne Green are the centers of at
tention during Tuesday night's session of the Democratic National Convention in New 
York. Beatty is a delegate from California; Green was spotted in the visitors section.

Military
B52s watching Soviet ships

Maybe now, Kathy Hack- 
w o ^  will be able to ^  to 
bed at night without feeling a 
cold shiver.

Three mine rescue teams 
were prepared to begin 
today ^forts to retrieve the 
body of her late husband, 
Johnny, and the 10 other men 
buried in a Scotia Coal Co. 
shaft beneath Big Black 
Mountain.

The bodies have been there 
since last March 11 and, for 
the widows and relatives, the 
waiting has been hell.

“ Lord, yes, it will be easier 
once they get him out,”  said 
Mrs. Hadmorth, who lives 
at nearby Cumberiand, Va. 
“ It’s pretty tough when you 
crawl into bed at night and 
you know he’s lying at the 
bottom of that mine. You’re 
safe and he’s down th «'e .'’

While Mrs. Hackworth 
awaits the outcome with her 
9-month-old son, Danny II,

chest, was also in Parkland 
and reported in serious but 
stable condition Tuesday 
night.

'The youngest son was 
taken to Parkland suffering 
from red marks on his throat 
and a swollen jaw, 
authorities said. He was 
reieased to relatives.

Addison Police Chief Rick 
Sullivan said the attacks 
took place over a 5-hour 
period and were apparently 
the result - of a fam ily 
argument.

Sullivan said Mrs. 
Biederwell was apparently 
stabbed once in the chest and 
died in her sleep about 4:30 
a m. Tuesday. He said the 
eldest son was apparently 
sta bbed about 7:30 a. m.

Biederwell’ s employer 
became alarmed Tuesday

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Aging Air Force B52 bom
bers are being assigned to 
help the Navy keep watch on 
Soviet warships in the far 
reaches of the Atlantic 
Ocean.

The Pentagon announced 
Tuesday that the giant eight- 
engine, long-range jet 
bombers have start^ flying 
sea recon n a issan ce- 
surveillance missions from 
U.S. bases.

“ Only a few aircraft will 
be involved in the flights, 
which will occur from time 
to time over various Atlantic 
Ocean areas of operation,”  
the Pentagon said in a brief 
announcement.

Indications are that the 
heavy bombers will conduct 
high altitude surveillance 
missions with their standard

cameras, radar and other 
electronic equipment, while 
Navy P3 patrol planes cover 
the ocean lanes at lower 
altitutudes.

The Pentagon say budget 
limitations and cutbacks 
over the past seven years 
have reduced the Navy’s 
over-ocean reconnaissance 
capability “ to minimum 
peacetime levels.”

The new mission for B52 
bombers appears to be the 
first step in a “ maritime 
strategy,”  which has been 
under secret study by the 
National Security Council for 
some time.

Eventually, officials have 
said, land-tosed Air Force 
bombers and fighter planes 
could be used to bottle up 
Soviet warships in their 
home bases and to block

Russia’s Backfire bombers 
from striking American 
naval units at sea.

The Air Force has 
assigned older B52 bombers 
to sea surveillance.

The Air Force said B52s

assigned to ocean recon
naissance will retain their 
primary mission of 
delivering nuclear bomba 
and air-launched missiles at 
strategic targets in the 
Soviet Union.

Police seek 
driver which
crushed baby

David McKnight will 
starting a tortuous trip 
through the darkness to a 
sad reunion.

He’ll be looking for two 
cousins who were among the 
eight Scotia miners and 
three federal safety officials 
trapped last March when 
methane gas ignited in the 
mine for the second time in 
60 hours.

The Rrst blast claimed 15 
miners, whose bodies were 
recovered before the second 
crew went into the mine.

McKnight is leader of one 
of the specially trained 
seven-man teams which will 
attempt to make the mine 
safe for the three-mile trip 
back to the shaft where the 
bodes are entombed.

McKnight said some of the 
widows don’ t like the 
laborious rescue plan which 
involves taking down the 
bricks at the mine entrance 
and a slow process of 
repairing roof falls, 
restoring a safe atmosphere 
and removing standing 
water.

Mrs. Hackworth said she 
and the other widows were

fspecially distressed with 
H.N. Kirkpatrick, com
missioner of the Kentucky 
Department of Mines and 
Minerals. "A  lot of us women 
wouldn’t have suffered near 
as much If it hadn’t been for 
him. He said two months ago 
the air was alright to go into 
that mine. H’s just a big 
chicken.”

The recovery plan was 
approved by Blue Diamond 
Coal Co., which owns Scotia, 
the Scotia Employes’ 
Association, the state 
Department of Mines and 
Minerals and the federal 
Mining Enforcement and 
Safety Adm in istration  
(MESA).

Robert Barrett, top MESA 
official, said the rescue 
effort had not begun earlier 
because time was needed to 
train the men who will go 
into the mine.

. OADSDEN FLAG

^  1 Flagef
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Delay granted in hearing
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP ) 

— A three-week delay has 
been granted in the hearing 
for Nferine Capt. Cecil V. 
Taylor, who is charged with 
dereliction of duty in the 
training death of a recruit.

The Corps acted favorably 
Tuesday on a request by 
Taylor's counsel. Marine 
Maj. John Grant Jr., that he 

li be-given more time to in
terview witnesses, including 
a trio of Marine generals.

Charges against Taylor, 
former director of the 
Special Training Branch at 
the Marine Corps Training 
Depot in San Diego, stem 
from the death of Lynn 
McClure, 20, of Lufkin, Tex.

McClure was fatally in
jured Dec 6 during a close- 
combat drill in which 12- 
pound pugil sticks were

being used. He was trans
ferred to a Houston 
veterans administration 
hospital where he remained 
in a coma until his death 
March 13.

S. Sgt. Harold Bronson, tne 
dril instructor conducting 
the pugil-stick bout, recently 
was acquitted of involuntary 
manslaughter and assault in

the death.
McClure had been at

tached to the motivation 
platoon, sometimes con
sidered a punishment detail, 
which had been under 
Taylor’s supervision. The 
platoon has since been 
abandoned, although the 
Special Training Branch 
continues to operate.

lA S W IR E P H O T O )
TRAIN CHECK — Kathrine Marie Martinez of Aurora, 
Colo., stands at attention for a check by upper 
classmen before beginning plebe summer training at 
West Point. She was among the 118 women who were 
the first ever admitted to the United States Military 
Academy.

HOUSTON (AP ) — Police 
sought today the driver of a 
car which crushed a baby 
girl to death as she and other 
children lay on a blanket at a 
drive-in movie.

Anita Alanie Garcia, eight 
months old, died Tuesday.

Juvenile O fficer V.H. 
Kerckhoff said he was told 
by relatives that two 
families had placed a 
blanket between their cars 
where the children could 
play Monday night.

He said rdatives informed 
him the car with three 
persons in it came over a 
hump and the front wheel 
pass^ over the baby.

The driver stopped, they 
said, with a rear wheel 
resting on the baby, and 
when relatives screamed he 
backed up and drove toward 
the back of the theater and 
disappeared.

The child’s mother, 
Guadalupe Garcia of 
Pearland, had left the play 
area at the time to put 
another child in one of the
cars.

jum uBBi&uunas
l^e'Hy T̂ rujujhjBne -7\nyii/nB
1 to 8 people In twin engine air
craft, flown by airline pilots tor 
all weather flying day or night 
TRANS REGIONAL AIRLINES

Call toll froo 1-800-SR2-1413 for faros 
or (919) 263-R3R9 or 267-A76R nights 

AIR AMBULANCE SERVICE 
Rent Cars Now Available Through TRA 

At Howard County Airport 
lt*s good to know 
you'ro on Amorlcan Alrllnos with 
Trans Roglonal Air.
INBOUND TRANS REGIONAL AIR 
CONNECTIONS WITH AMERICAN AIRLINES 
AT DALLAS-FORT WORTH
From

Big Spring 
Big Spring

Leaves

“ 6:25 a 
5:15p

Arrives D/FW Flight Operates

8:05a
6:55p

101
103

DAILY
DAILY

OUTBOUND TRANS REGIONAL AIR 
CONNECTIONS WITH AMERICAN AIRLINES 
AT DALLAS-FORT WORTH
To Leaves D/FW Arrives R ight Operates

Big Spring 
Big Spring

9:05a
7:55a

10:45a
9:35p

DAILY
DAILY

Tra m  Rtetanal A ir *tp»n%  anU arrival a i tk i Amerlcaa Airliaat Tar- 
minal at O A T  u .  P atiaiitart dapartlne O-P W ta  WracMv •• O A T S  14.

First death
sentence
since ruling

HOUSTON (A P ) — Billy 
Joe Woods. 29, a high school 
dropout, is the first person 
from Houston to be sen
tenced to die in the electric 
chair since the U.S. Supreme 
Court upheld the death 
penalty some two weeks ago.

Woods was assessed the 
death penalty Tuesday by a 
state district court jury 
which eerier had found him 
guilty of capital murder in 
the robbery-slaying of a 62- 
year-old woman.

He was convicted ol 
slaying Mabel Ehatt Oct. 11, 
1975. Her partially clothed, 
beaten and strangled body 
was found in her apartment. 
The victim was ill with 
cancer. She was crippled and 
used a walker.

Police testified at the trial 
they found Woods in the 
apartment.

Man accused
of murder gets 
new trial date

BROWNSVILLE, Tex. 
(AP ) — Jerry Joe Bird, 
accused in the 1974 shooting 
death of a Harlingen area 
gun collector, is to go on trial 
for the second time Nov. 8.

State District Court Judge 
T Gilbert Sharpe set the 
trial date Monday, also 
refusing a defense motion for 
a change of venue. The 
Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals reversed Bird’s 
earlier conviction and death 
sentence because of what it 
said was an improper 
comment during the trial by 
a prosecuting attorney.

'The state contended Bird, 
38, and Emmett Leroy 
Corgee entered the home oif 
Victor Trammel in January 
1974 under the pretenses of 
selling Trammel a gun.

The two men aUegedly 
shot and kiUed Trammel, 
tied up his wife and set fire to 
their house after stealing 
guns and coins. Mrs. 
Trammel escaped.

Bird was arrested weeks 
later in Corpus Christi.

Mo4

FANTASTIC LA Y A W A Y
C O A T SALE

P A Y O N LY  5.00
DOW N TO H O LD  YO U R

SELECTION
NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGES

Featuring The Latest Styles 
and Colors on the Market

Today. Remember 
Only 5.00 Down!

You'll Find Junior
Misses and Half Sizes

HURRY CHOOSE
YOURS T O D A Y

A N T H O N Y

OPEN 9 TO 6
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California attempts Texas gas raids?
AUSTIN, Tex. (A P ) — 

Railroad commissioner 
Mack Wallace has urged the 
Fetteral Power Commission 
to stop what he calls an at
tempt by California to raid 
Texas’ natural gas supply to

Oil panel sets 
boilerfuel
hearing

AUSTIN, Tex. (A P ) — The 
Texas Railroad Commission 
has scheduled an Aug. 19 
hearing on Houston Pipeline 
Co.’s request for an exem
ption from the commission’s 
order phasing out the use of 
natural gas as boiler fuel.

Houston Pipeline said it 
needs the exemption to 
deliver natural gas to Gulf 
Oil Corp.

fire its boilers.
Wallace asked the FPC on 

Tuesday to dismiss a petition 
which, he said, seeks to 
authorize the transmission of 
Texas' intrastate gas 
through interstate pipdincs 
to use as boilo* fuel in 
generating electricity in 
southern California.

Wallace said it is believed 
that the gas California hopes 
to buy would not be gas now 
committed to the interstate 
market.

The petHion, he said in a 
letter, was flled by the 
people of California, the 
California State A ir 
Resources Board and the 
Public Utilities Commission 
of California.

Wallace said California’s 
attempt to use intrastate gas 
to generate electricity in that 
state “ is in complete

derogation of the national 
interest’’ and is “ a clear and 
blatant disregard’ ’ of the 
policy of the FPC and the 
state of Texas.

He noted that Texas was 
phasing out the use of gas to 
fire boilers.

He said California had

Fewer bits 
are turning

HOUSTON (A P ) — A 
survey shows 1,373 rotary 
rigs were drilling for oil and 
gas in the United States last 
week

Hughes Tool Co. r ^ r t e d  
Tuesday the count is five 
fewer than were drilling the 
previous week and 60 below 
the count of the 
corresponding week a year 
ago.

“ historically and suc
cessfully”  sought low 
wellhead prices for in
terstate gas, which has 
brought on declining 
production.

“ The situation in 
California is but an example 
of their ill-guided policy,”  
Wallace said. “ California 
now seeks by this petition to 
disregard their own 
mistakes by raiding the 
intrastate market with a 
contradictory viewpoint that 
they will pay whatever it 
takes to obtain natural gas.”

Wallace said he would 
“ personally devote my 
energies to muster the entire 
resources of the state of 
Texas”  to oppose the 
California petition to the 
FPC.

If the FPC refiaes to said, he wants it set for 
dismiss the petition, Wallace public hearing.

Gas well completed 
with high potential

75,272,(XI0 cubic feet of gas 
per day with flowing surface 
pressures from 2,710 psi to 
2,281 psi on choke sizes from 
11-64 inches to2S-64 inches.

Additional drilling on this 
acreage Mock is anticipated. 
Intrastate gas prices in the 
area are in the range of $1.60 
to $1.65 per MCF. The firm 
owns approximately a 31 per 
cent wooing interest in the 
property and the Coquina 75- 
A Expioration Program 
Limited Partners own ap
proximately 33 per cent 
working interest.

Coquina Oil Corporation 
has announced an indicated 
natural gas discovery 
through its Coquina 75-A 
Exploration Program, at the 
Coquina Oil Corporation — 
State of Oklahoma No. 1-29, 
Harper County, Oklahoma 
wildcat.

The well, which is located 
on a 5,203 acre drilling block, 
has now been completed for 
the highest Calculated 
Absolute Open Flow of any 
well drilled by Coquina. The 
CAOF for this well was
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[Westert> Sizzlei
3 rd  m m i 6 r « | |

OFIN 11 AM to «t30 FM 

■ast In Town

Open Foced Hamburgerf 
$ ] 2 5

Wednesday Night Special
Roundtr" ±1̂99• Os. Chopped Steak |

Sorvod with bokod potato or Fronch 
frioa, salad, Toaos toast, coffoo or too.

SIM.OIN ROOM AVAILABLI 
For Thoso Spoclol Group Occasions 

Fhono 2S7-7644

K EY  S T A M P S  W ITH  E V E R Y  P U R C H A S E 
EA S Y  C R E D IT  FR EE D E LIV E R Y

9 :30 -6 :0 0  M o n .-S a t. Til 9:00 T k v rs .

i/i

8 PC. DINING ROOM SUITE
Sutton TowersS A V E O V E R  

$ 2 0 Q J M t .
Booutlful pocon finish. Sot Includos 
Wy n  od ORno docfttchhfio hiwo, owol 
toblo, 1 loaf, 1 arm choir, 5 sldo 
choirs.

lUa/CBr M 
Car pat:s -

Wall-To-Wall 
LU XU R Y

SLEEPER SOFA

Rogulor $699.95

w /t

j j w  v -u 'd  JC. 
aV  tlFtteen>r I'Ari ©i 4 
^  Techno 3 10*0* ^

0  iod even 'he piriw«e 'uo* ^  
©« mafot i*fcu>t I9««mhi* 

i| Cutiit Moihts otii replace <i $
J Fre* fo* fO«rV7»r9 V©g oa» |
m oni, itavFi a©d cho.- .

§*9 to row* oea'er But ti>« •
9  p«MC OOn I r33l (OU ^

•a  '01 four *aa»9 ^
dealer tnr a c jpt 4 A  

T V  de«a<i» .Wp

AAodel A502
Choice O f Cabinet Finishes

Oak, AAopIo, Focon 
orKnottypIno.

Curtis Mathes

I i

Westlngtiouss 
17.5 CiJ. Ft. Cyiclty 
Frost-Free 
Refrigefetor-Freezer
Model RSieSR
□  Completely Frost-Frse
□  Equipped for Automatic 

Ice Maker (optional)
iTIce Cuba Mrver
□  Butter. Cheese and egg 

aervera
□  Door utility storage baikat
□  One ghde-out thetl, 

one adjustable shall
□  Large vegetable crisper
□  Covered meat storage pan 
n  Twin juice can dispensers
□  Deep freezer door shelves
□  Magnetic door gaskets 
U Woodgrain handles
□  Slim-Wall design-foam 

insulation
U  Separate temperature 

controls
□  Ad|ustable glide-out rolleri

499
BEAUTIFUL SHAG CARPET
Chooso from on oacortmont of 
booutlful docorotor colors and 
pottoriM to onhoiKO any room or 
tho ontiro houao. Corpot only. 
Installation ovoilablo. Sq. Y d .

V

2BW .

M a g ic  C h e f . 

CHATEAU RANGE

DOUBLE OVEN
Rogulor S439.SS

29095
In whito only. Clock with timor. 
Front controls. Big 2S" lowor 
o vo n . Many othor etondord 
footuroa, including oyo lovol 
roost Ing and baking.

"Yov Cm Be Sure . . .  Ififs White-Westinghouseln

Models LT1(X)P/DE100P

WASHER-DRYER 
STACK-PAIR 

0®^

W aslitr
Awotor

tomporoturos

Doublo action 
washing

3 position 
wotoraovor.

D ryg r
Formonont prosf 

and
TImodryIng

ModolLA4«5F

Atomporoturo 
Bottings.

Cross vano tumbling.

W ASH ER
Rogulor
>349.93
SAU

D R Y E R
Rogulor

319’ ®

209’ ®

A R tO R IR tic

WASHR

Model DE49SP |

EiRCtric

DRYER

BUT T N I PAIR 
A N D

SAVE MORE
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4-11 GIRLS model clothing made for the “ Clothing 
Reflections: 1776-1976”  held at the Howard County Fair 
Barn The revue took place 8 p.m. Friday July 9. From

left to right they are, D’Ann Hall, Tammy Peugh, Dana 
Westbrook, Jana Wegner and Tanya Hollis.

4-H "Clothing Ref lections" winners named
Although fall is still 

months away, 4-H girls, like 
Hoy Scouts, are getting 
prepared. Modeled at the 4-H 
club fashion revue titled 
"Clothing Reflections: 1776- 
1976" were fall clothes the 
girls are making to wear 
when school starts in Sep
tember.

“ We tried to make

sqpiething we could wear in 
fall, not summer clothes,”  
said Jana Wegner, a 
member of the Gayhill club.

The girls winning were: 
senior division, Dana 
Westbrook: junior division, 
Jana Wegner; 11-year-old 
division, Tammy Peugh, 12- 
year-old division, D'Ann 
Hall; 9-vear-old division.

Tanya Hollis.
Dana, Jana and Tanya 

are members of the Gayhill 
club. Tammy and D’Ann are 
both from Knott.

Decorations for the revue 
were handled by Knott girls. 
Antique sewing machines 
and an antique ironing board 
were displayed. The back 
drop for the models was a

FINAL REDUaiONS
Dresses
Skirts
Blozers

Jackets
Hand bags 
Lingerie 
Co-ordinotes

Pantsuits
Blouses
Blouse-sets

Fonts
Support hose 
After 5 wear 

Tennis Dresses

N o  exchongot — N o  opprovolt — A H  to lo t finol

TOMBOY
220 Moin

Old India's
decorations
commercial

4-H Club gets

new officers
The Gay^ 1 4-M Club met 

Monday a ^ in g  in the Gay 
HUlSchqifl. /

The VH RHUto was led by 
Paul Ray. B m t  R ho ton led 
the 6ledge^ of allegiance. 
Tony Lane led the prayer.

picnic and skating party for 6 
p.m. July 13 at the 
Comanche Trail Park.

Refreshments were served 
to thirteen members and 
adult leaders by Dana 
Westbrook.

Busy Bee's 

start work

L‘ appliance

ALE
Officers for the coming 

year are Dana Westbrook, 
presided; Paul Ray, vice 
president; Linda Bass ham, 
second vice president; 
Tommy Wegnar, secretary; 
Bobbie Wegnar, treasurer; 
Brent Rhoton, reporter.

Council delegates will be 
Dana Westbro^ and Paul 
Ray. Devin Hamlin was 
introduced as a new mem
ber.

Plans were also made for a

The Busy Bee Club will 
begin fall projects Thursday 
July 15 at the Hobby Center 
with Roberta Ross as 
hostess.

Members will need to 
bring scraps of gingham or 
felt, a 12x16 piece of striped 
denim or other material. 
Also, they will need to bring 
crewel thread, needles, pins 
and work will begin on 
Christmas wreaths.

Trudy Unger was winner 
of the door prize last week.

Mrs.Jordan honored
on 80th birthday

Mrs. S. V. (M erritt) 
Jordan was honored on the 
occasion of her 80th birthday 
with a surprise party on 
Sunday, July 11.

hand mirror with the words 
‘Clothing Reflections-me- 
1976, imprinted on it.

The Gayhill girls served 
cookies and punch and the 
programs were made by the 
Lucky Acres group. The 
script and narrature was 
done by C^homa.

Mrs. LaVern Gaskin 
supervised and directed the 
revue in the absence of a 
regular home demonstration 
agent. 'Die girls who won in 
their divisions will go to the 
district clothes show in El 
Paso July 19-20.

Blue ribbons were also 
given in the craR projects. 
Scott and Dawn Underwood 
and Jana Wegner won rib
bons for their decorative 
shirts. Tanya Hollis was 
given a ribbon for her 
ceramic cat. Cathy Harold 
won a ribbon for a macrame 
hanger. Jana Wegner and 
C^r^ Earls won ribbons for 
their macrame and heishi 
necklaces.

There were nine girls 
competing in the show.

Guests were served by 
Mrs. Jordan’s grand
daughters, from a table 
decorated in yellow and 
white and centered with a 
floral arrangement and 
birthday cake. The honoree 
was presented a yellow 
orchid corsage.

After opening her many 
gifts, Mrs. Jordan was
surprised again with a

money tree.
Family members present 

for the reunion and birthday 
party were her son, Robert 
Hatcher, of Memphis, 
Tennessee; her three 
daughters, Mrs. W. P. 
Martin and Mrs. J. R. 
Mitchell of Shreveport, 
Louisiana and Mrs. D. M. 
Gilliland of Big Spring. Also 
attending were 13 grand
children and 14 great
grandchildren from Big 
Spring, Odessa, Dallas and 
Houston, Texas; Kansas, 
Maryland, Oklahoma and 
Singapore

S A V E  ’30
Keiimore washer 
and electric* drver

Second child born
)\ a'luT 1259.95
S V V K .  » 0 $22995

to Larsons July 6
A girl was bom to Mr. and 

Mrs. Don Lurson, 1805 
Grafa, July 6 in the Medical 
Arts (Tink. Ginny Rachel 
Larson, weighing eight 
pounds and th m  ounces, is 
the second child for the 
Lursons. who have a 
two and one-half year old 
son, Joseph David.

The maternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Ray, 1404 Johnson.

Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Robinson 
of Decatur, III.

M a tern a l — g re a t -  
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Ray, 1010 
Sycamore, and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. N. Bradshaw. Paternal 
great-grandmothers are 
Mrs. Marion David and Mrs. 
B. R. Robinson.

Mrs. Don Larson is the

I'Vatiirc- I < yi lcs iiirlinlin;' |M-riiKinciit
Willi it Wilier levels. 2 ...... Is. off-iiiilanee
swileli. dolors $5 e\lra.

Drver uiis $1X9.95 
S \ \ K 125 •164’®
I'Valiires aiiloiiralie leniiiiialjoii svsieiii llial 
lakes llie "iiessyvork oiil of ilryili;:. I.oail-a- 
iloor. \ir only eyele. I'.leetrie.

(ias ilrv e r  $39 extra

former Deborah Jo Ray.

Recipe-ingredient 
shower given* * ■ •*

A re c ip e - in g r e d ie n t  cloths, a measuring spoon 
shower was given for Mischa and a chore girl. The 
Read, daughter of Mr. and hostesses gift was a recipe 
Mrs. Bill Read. The shower book, file book and note pad. 
was given Friday night in the

.S-arii lia » a rriMlil plan 
to soil mo*tl «*vrry need

• l*rin*9» nrr
• S liip iiin K , iiiwliilltilittn tin 9>alt*

Sahafaiitun Guaranhiti or Your Mofir\

Sears 403 Runnels 
9:00to5:30

I h ,  l-h .-- W  i m  HMM S. H01:HI I k  A M I I'O.

home of Mrs. Johnny Justiss.

AUSTIN. Texas -  For 
centuries the women of a 
northeastern Indian district 
have decorated the walls and 
floors of dwellings with in
tricate, symbolic paintings. 
The paintings, of scenes 
from Hindu mythology and 
local tantric traditions, play 
significant roles in ancient 
life cycle ceremonies.

Since 1988, however, the 
paintings have been 
developed into a commercial 
product which brings much- 
needed income to the area 
and status to the artists.

Dr. Raymond Owens, 
assistant professor of an
thropology at The University 
of Texas, notes that unlike 
handicrafts from other 
underdeveloped countries 
which have become “ airport 
art,”  the paintings have

Hostesses for the event 
were Mrs. Rex Swann, Mrs. 
Tim Tindle, Mrs. Audine 
Powell, Mrs. J. D. For
tenberry, Mrs. Wayne Nail, 
Mrs. Tiny Bayes, Mrs. 
Stanley F*hiUipa and Mrs. 
LanelleWitt.

S EM I-A N N U A L
The shower table was laid 

with a lace cloth and cen
tred  with bottle dolls of pink 
and blue farmers. The 
corsage was made of dish

highretained a 
quality.

Some of the woman artists 
have moved to larger cities 
and become part of the art 
scene, he reports, describing 
them as “ a bunch of 
Grandma Moses.’ ”

Dr. Owens will be going to 
India later this summer on a 
Fulbright-Hays grant to 
examine the new handicraft 
Industry of Madhubani 
painting

SALE
OVER 1,000 PAIRS

ON RACKS

JU L Y FIN A L M ARK
CLEARANCE

SALE
CONTINUES

% a n d

Jiw iQ Q /ie tl
Mon. thru Sot. 10 i.m . to S p.m.

No. 9 Hlgklond Contor
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Expert offers on buying
Big Spring (Texas) H To ld , W *d., July M , 1976

District 4-H plans set
1 1 -A

new fur coat this winter
Too many boyfriends, 

not enough honesty
DEAR ABBY: I am the mother of two very pretty and 

popular daughters. One is 16 and the other is 17.
The older girl is stringing three boys along at once. She 

wears a friendship ring from one, an I.D. bracelet from 
another and an Indian necklace from a third. None of these 
boys knows about the others, and when one calls here and 
she is out with another, I have to lie to keep from hurting 
the caller's feelings.

The younger one is going with two boys. Each thinks he 
is the only one. One is so jealous he has threatened to do 
bodily harm to any other boy who comes near "his" girl. 
She is getting tired of them ImUi, but doesn't want to hurt 
either one, so I have to lie to them when they call.

1 have always Uught the girls to be kind and avoid 
hurting feelings, so I suppose it's my fault that they're 
involved with so many Iwys.

How does a mother get uninvolved? If I were to tell these 
boys the truth, they'd be terribly hurt.

MOM IN THE M inni.F

DEAR MOM: It's commendable to teach your daughters 
to ^  kind, but you should also teach them to be honest. 
Stringing boys along Is dishonest. You're setting a bad 
example. Start telling it like it is. Mom, and encourage your 
daughters to do the same.

DEAR ABBY: I am a 21-yeai>old girl with a very 
complicated problem. The "Mom" and "Pop" who raised 
me are really my grandparenU. My real mother, whom I 
was Uught to call "Sis," wasn't married when I was bom so 
her parenU raised me as their child.

When I was three, "Sis" (my real mother) married my 
real father who was 26 years oldar than "Sis" and a family 
inan. (I called him "Brux.") Sis had gone to work for him 
right out of secretarial school. It took Brux three years to 
get a divorce and marry Sis.

Soon after they were married, they adopted a new-bom 
baby girl because Sis wasn't able to have childtmi. tW  
told everybody this child was their own. She is nsariy 18 
now and doesn't know she's adopted. Me, their very own 
blood child, they don't even claimt

That's not all. Two months ago Brux dropped dead of a 
heart attack. He was worth a lot of money. I got nothing, 
but his adopted daughter is sitting pretty with a big trust 
fund. This is all true. My aunt told me.

Don't you think I'm entitled to something? And how can 
I get it? Both my grandparenU are in a rest home now, 
completely off their rockers.

FEELSCHEATED

DEAR FEELS: I  am not ipialifled U  give legal advice, 
which Is what you need. Engage a lawyer. You coidd have a 
good case.

DEAR ABBY; With your wide audience, perhaps you 
can appeal to towns and cities to rechristen the names of 
some of their streeU.

My cousin had a bad fire in his house, and the firemen 
went to three addresses before they got to his. In his town, 
which already has a Lake Street, luke Court, Lake Avenue 
and Lake Terrace, they are building an old age complex to 
be called "Lake Side."

In another town near here, the Rescue Squad had a most 
difficult time finding the right place because there are four 
streets with similar names that are consUntly misUken for 
one another.

I hope you think this is worth printing.
MRS. M.C.: LYNN, MASS.

DEAR MRS. C.: It is, and I did.

For Abby’s booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding," 
send $1 to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Laaky Dr.. Beverly Hills, 
Calif. 90212. Please endoac a long, self addressed, stomped 
124*) envelope

Planning to buy a fur coat 
in the August fur sales? Or 
perhaps you’ll wait until the 
winter clearances, the other 
popular fur buying period. 
No nnatter — fur coats are 
expensive. Pelt prices are up 
and you should plan your 
purchase carefully if you’d 
getyour money’s worth.

That advice comes from 
fur expert Carol Ware. She 
and her husband, Irwin, who 
has been in the fur business 
40 years, operate the fur 
salon at a (Chicago specialty 
store, BonwitTdIer.

“ ’There is a whole new 
generation of fur owners. 
Women have become im
portant wage earners. First 
they get an apartment, then 
a wardrobe of clothes, then 
the frosting, a fur coat,’ ’ 
says Mrs. Ware in explaining 
the increased volume buying 
in the entire industry.

“ And there is the girl who 
begins wearing a remodeled 
coat of her mother’s. If it is 
long, she is hooked. There 
are still some girls who fear 
people will criticize them for 
wearing mink, but they don’t 
mind wearing nutria, rac
coon or Swakara, a South 
American lamb-like caracul. 
In fact, natural raccoon with 
let-out stripes can be as 
elegant as any mink,’ ’ she 
maintains.

Mrs. Ware attends the fur 
auctions with her husband. A 
petite ash blonde who has 
been working with him for 10 
years, she has earned a 
reputation as a superb fitter 
and stylist, attracting many 
well-known personalities.

Budget and lifestyle should 
help determine the kind of 
coat you buy, she explained. 
Style and not price may be 
the clue to a fashionable 
appearance.

New fur coats are pat
terned like shredded wheat, 
basket weaves, woven 
ribbon and plaid effects.

They are efyed amber, green, 
red, rust, orange and even 
violet. ’Ihe new look is soft, 
straight away from the body, 
but not hugging it, a trend 
away from fla r^  and fitted.

Here are some of her tips 
for fur coat shoppers:

—Petite girls have many 
style choices provided the 
coat is not too long and they 
“ think tall." A small woman 
with a large chest should not 
try to wear the narrow tube 
lo ^ , now popular, which is 
more successfully worn by a 
woman of thin build. % e 
should stick with a flared 
coat, good for a person of any 
age.

—Heavy women should not 
wear belts on furs, unless the 
belt comes through slits on 
the side. A large interesting 
buckle can make the waist 
seem smaller. A loose, full, 
easy coat with a shawl or 
notched coat collar will help 
add length and flatto ’ the 
face of a woman with a 
matronly figure. Sizes 18 and 
20 should avoid bulky furs.

—Women with a large bust 
should not wear mandarin 
collars or collarless coats 
. . . hippy women should not 
wear a pea coat length. . .a 
shirt jacket style is good for 
all ages.

—There is more security in 
buying a longer length coat 
which can be tu m ^  up by 
the furrier if you want to 
wear it short. Later it can be 
lengthened.

—A good mink should feel 
mushy, sort of silky in the 
hand.

—Silver-haired women can 
wear blue fox. Blue Iris 
Lutetia mink, grey Swakara 
lamb, lynx, beige mink, 
nutria with light colored fox 
or lynx collar. Black or navy 
blue mole or violet-colored 
furs are other good choices.

—A brisk business is done 
in balding furs — fox-pieced 
coats and rabbit — the fast

LUBBOCK — The new 
Lubbock Regional Airport is 
the setting for this year’s 
District 2 4-H Dress Revue 
which gets underway 
’Thursday, July 15.

“ Flight Into Fashion" is 
the theme, accordii^ to 
Catherine B. Crawford, 
district Extension agent for 
home economics, and Wynon 
Mayes, Hale County 
Extension agent and dress 
revue chaimun.

ling
each of the 20 counties in 
T ex a s  A g r ic u ltu r a l  
Extension Service District 2 
w ill model their own 
creations as they compete 
for honors and the right to 
represent the district in state 
competition.
' Winners of county com
petition are judged on their 
sewing and construction 
skills, overall appearance, 
modeling abilities, and their 
4-H record books.

Just Purchased New Furniture?

MX) WANT IT
W H E N ?

X m

,w

At Carter's W o Deliver Fast And At Your Con
venience No Charge Within )00 Miles of Big 
Spring

CARTER'S FURNITURE
202ScurrL

shedding furs that are 
popular with young people. 
Mrs. Ware always tickets 
them “ guaranteed to shed."

Old fur coats can be 
livened up in these ways, she 
suggests.

I*ut a worn mink into a 
shell and use it as a raincoat. 
Remove its worn sleeves, 
shorten it and wear it as a 
vest. New knitted sleeves 
may be added.

Or shorten a fur coat, add 
new buttons, brass maybe, 
which will cost less than a 
big remodeling job. Furs can 
be bleached and dyed. Old 
fur collars can decorate 
cloth coats. Fox and lynx are 
great on suede if it is the 
same color.^  theJurs shed. 
A fur border can lengthen a 
short coat.

Pat Nixon begins therapy 
in Long Beach hospital

IS M OVING OUT

S y * *
WITH A

LONG BEACH, Calif. 
(AP ) — Pat Nixon has begun 
physical therapy as she 
continues recovery from a 
stroke suffered last week.

Workers at Long Beach

First W eights and Measures 
Conference now  in session

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
While the Donocrats are 
debating in New York, the 
real weighty issues are being 
discussed this week in 
Washington.

For instance, how much 
pig should be in a can of pork 
and beans? And how much 
turkey in a frozen dinner? 
And how many servings does 
a jar of instant coffate make?

It ’ s the 61st annual 
Weights and Measures 
Conference, a gathering of 
some 500 state and local 
metrologists from around 
the country, whose main 
concern is to make sure 
consumers aren’t ripped off 
when the country switches to 
the metric system.

“ The primary function (rf 
the meeting is to adopt 
model laws that have been 
agreed on by those weights 
and measures officials,’ ’ 
said Fred McGehan, 
spokesman for the group. 
McGehan said that after the 
four-day conference, the 
officials return to their 
states’ weights and 
measures departments and 
recommend that such 
legislation be passed.

If the measurement of
ficials have their way, 
shoppers will no longer have 
to ^ ess  what they’re eating 
whin they buy mystery meat 
cuts like “ patio chops,’ ’ 
"breakfast steak’ ’ and 
“ paradiae roast."

’They’re recommending 
that meat cuts have stan
dard identities, such as 
roast, shoulder, bone-in and 
boneless.

In considering another 
model law, the officials are

discussing whether the 
percentage of meat should 
be listed in frozen dinners.

Another recommendation 
would require companies to 
list the number of servings in 
such products as a jar of 
instant coffee. Other 
problems being discussed 
are softwood lumber. After 
all, a 2-by-4 is really m  
inches by inches. The 
officials also are pondering 
uniform labeling of an
tifreeze and the method of 
sale for sod and turf.

McGehan said most of 
those at the conference feel 
the United States will have 
converted to the metric

system by the mid-1980s.
McGehan said the officials 

expect that by early next 
year, a U.S. Metric Board 
will have been appointed by 
the president. “ Its job will be 
to coordinate the voluntary 
changeover from the present 
measuring system to 
metric,’ ’ McGehan said. 
“This will include a public 
education system.”

Asked what a shopper will 
do when he is fa c ^  with 
kilograms when what he 
wishes to purchase is a 
pound of salami, McGehan 
said, “ Take a kid along. 
They’re now teaching metric 
in the schools.”

Memorial Hospital con
verted a lounge area ad
jacent to Mrs. Nixon’s sixth 
floor room into a therapy 
area Tuesday. A hospital 
spokesman said this was 
done to avoid disruption of 
care for other patients in the 
rehabilitation center.

The former first lady’s 
treatments consist p r im a l^  
of exercises to rebuild 
muscle strength and short 
walks once or twice da ily.

Dr. John Lungren, the 
Nixon family physician, said 
Mrs. Nixon is still listed in 
serious condition “ because 
of the nature of the stroke.”

But he added that she was 
“ much improved.”

Lungren said Mrs. Nixon’s 
speech has improved and her 
Mood pressure is under 
control. The partial 
paralysis she suffered on her 
left side should be cleared up 
in a few months, he said.

Doctors said she should be 
released from the hospital in 
a week to 10 days.
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Violent 
spawned
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A MAILMAN’S NUaiTMAKK? — No, it’snot a six-foot German Shepherd waiting for 
a postman to bury in the back yard, despite appearances. The house is only ten feet 
tall at its highest point. Built in 1892 as a playhouse, the structure is located on the 
grounds of the Ellwood Mansion in Dekalb, III. The house is furnished inside, and an 
adult standing within can look out the second floor windows. The dog with delusions of 
grandeur is “ Chuck,”  a DeKalb resident.

Yarbrough accused of 
not paying back note

HOUSTON (A P ) — Donald 
B. Yarbrough, unopposed 
Democratic nominee to the 
Texas Supreme Court, has 
been accused by a Houston 
bank of failing to pay off a 
$10,000 promissory note.

The East End State Bank 
alleged in a slate district 
court suit filed Tuesday that 
Yarbrough signed the note 
last Sept. 25 and that the 
principal and interest was 
due Dec. 24.

It was the 16th suit filed 
against Yarbrough in recent 
months, most of them in
volving payment of bank 
loans and other debts.

Yarbrough told newsmen 
that his inability to pay the 
note stems from the sale of 
his controlling interest in a 
bank that was blocked.

“ I had contracted to sell 
my controlling interest in the 
Bank of Victoria August 
1975. for $500,000 profit.

So far, the petition said, 
Yarbrough has “ failed and 
refused to pay" the debt.

The bank asks for 
$10,000 plus interest 
$2,500 in attorney fees.

the
and

“ Mr. (Rex L.) Cooper and 
Mr. (Douglas W.) Ford and 
their attorneys deliberately 
blocked that sale. I lost 
everything, including my 
ability to pay these

obligations which have 
subsequently become due.

"It may be many years 
before I can again pay, but 
some day I hope to pay them 
all in full."

Last month a state district 
court awarded Cooper and 
Ford, Houston businessmen, 
$98,966 in a suit filed against 
Yarbrough. The two had 
contended Yarbrough 
defrauded them in a 1974 
bank purchase deal. They 
had sought about $539,(HX) in 
actual and exemplary 
damages.

storms which 
hail, high winds 

and tornadoes, caused from 
$30 million to $40 million in 
damage in North Texas 
alone the first six months of 
1976, the National Weather 
Service says.

But luckily there were only 
four deaths, the weather 
service said, partly at
tributed to the fact that more 
destructive tornadoes did not 
strike any major 
metropolitan area.

On the average, 78 tor
nadoes strike in the whole of 
Texas between January and 
June.

But this year 79 struck just 
in North Texas. The weather 
service defines North Texas 
as that area bounded by 
Hardeman, Concho, Sabine 
and Bowie Counties, or 
practically the northeast 
quadrant^ the state.

The breakdown by month 
is January, 1; February, 0; 
Marct, 2; April 32; May 40, 
and June4.

Some notable events 
chronicled by the Forth 
Worth office of the NWS 
included:

—April 17: Early sky warn 
spotter sighted twin tor
nadoes southwest of Crowell 
and quick alert by Wichita 
Falls weather service and 
city officials prevented 
possible death as one funnel 
cloud ripped through the 
town.

—April 19-20: Fourteen 
tornadoes roamed North 
Texas starting shortly after 
noon of the 19th and ending 
the morning of the 20th. The 
most severe of North Texas 
tornadoes was tracked 
across mostly open country 
just north of Brownwood.

There were no fatalities 
when the storm hit a housing 
area and the airport.

—May 25: A tornado 
causes $1 million as it moved 
18 miles across Jones, 
Taylor and Callahan 
Counties, heavily damaging 
Hamby area and missing 
Abilene by five miles.

—May 26: Fourteen 
tornadoes struck in the af
ternoon. Two people were 
killed when one tore through 
a trailer park at Lake 
Belton, causing $1 million 
damage. Another tore 
through North Dallas, 
causing $1.3 million in 
damage, but early sightings 
and warnings prevented 
possible deaths.

A single thunderstorm 
produced six tornadoes on a 
line from northwest of 
Cleburne in Johnson County 
to west of Italy in Ellis 
County. A possible tragedy 
was avoided when Hill 
County Sheriff’ s o ffice 
telephoned warning to 
Presbyterian Children’s 
Home northeast of Itasca.

—April 28: The smallest 
tom a^ of the spring, three 
yards wide and 75 yards 
long, was witnessed by 
David Butts in a field near 
Ballinger.

—May 23: Several
hailstorms caused $4 million 
in damage to northeast 
Tarrant (Fort Worth) 
County and several million 
dollars in damage in Dallas 
County.

—May 25: Possibly the 
most intense hail and wind 
storm in modern Texas 
history deveioped in the 
Panhandle and moved 
southeastward in Central 
Texas near Waco. Affected

counties included Foard, 
Baylor, Archer, Young, Palo 
Pinto, Parker, Hood, 
Somerville, Bosque, Hill and 
McLennaa Extreme crop 
destruction and heavy auto 
and residential damage of 
more than $1 million each 
resulted in most of these 
counties. In Young County, 
$5.5 million in damage was 
caused in Graham. Baseball-

size hail and 110 mile-per- 
hour winds straight winds 
accompanied the storm as it 
swept through Graham. 
Most of the counties had 
trees stripped bare of leavs 
and bark with hail drifts of 
several feet.

The other two deaths 
occured when lightning 
struck one person and a

windstorm overturned a boat 
on another.

The NWS said the lessons 
learned from these storms 
are the fact that no com
munity is immune to tor
nadoes and thunderstorms 
and that the only way to 
minimize tragedy is to have 
a county or community plan 
of preparedness.

Museum
damaged

HOUSTON (A P ) -  US. 
Rep. Barbara Jordan, D- 
Tex., has announced an 
emergency grant of $17,500 
from the National
Endowment for the Arts to 
the Contemporary Arts 
Museum here.

The museum was
damaged by flooding during 
heavy rains last month.

“ This is only the first step 
in a massive amount of aid 
needed to fully restore this 
cultural landmark for 
Houston,”  Miss Jordan said 
Wednesday in announcing 
the grant.
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Slaughter Ranch brooch

with Marj Carpenter

A dignified lady with a 
long white dress, 
representing the turn of the 
century, was standing under 
the trees at the function at 
the Renderbrook-Spade 
Ranch to raise funds for the 
ranching heritage center at 
Texas Tech.

She wore a most unusual 
brooch. It was a miniature 
painting of three children of 
days gone by. This fence 
rider could not stand not to 
know about the brooch.

I stood waiting while a 
friend chatted away about 
happenings in Lubbock. 
FThalty,^ her eyes turned 
toward me. I introduced 
myself and said , " I  simply 
have to ask about that 
brooch. It'ssounusual.”  

“ Oh,” she answered and 
pointed to the brooch, 
“ That’s my mother. Uncle 
Jay and Uncle Louie when 
they were children.”

I thought to myself, "So 
much for that,”  arid then she 
added as an afterthought, 
"They were John 
Slaughter’s children. “

I had been about to say a 
few polite words and walk 
away. I stopped still. I could 
not believe my luck. Time 
after time in the history of 
the area, the Slaughter 
Ranch is mentioned over and 
over.

“ John Slaughter?" I asked 
in surprise. “ Is that Col. C. 
C. Slaughter?"

“ John’s brother."
Mrs. Mary Belle Macy 

answ ered , “ M am ie  
Slaughter was my mother. 
J ( ^  was my Grandfather. 
Mother used to tell about the 
five times Grandpa was shot 
by the Indians. She would 
especially recall the time he 
was shot at Palo Pinto when 
she helped pull out the 
arrow."

That Slaughter ranch used 
to wander all over West 
Texas. In those days, oc
cupation of ranch lands 
depended on a prior right to 
the water holes.

H. W. (Taylor, renowned 
Big Spring western artist, 
wrote an article back in 1899 
for the Texas Stock and 
Farm Journal about the 
ranch. He was com
missioned to paint a picture 
of Sir Bredwell, a famous 
Hereford steer, for $5,(XX).

The ranch extended north 
from the Texas and Pacific 
Railroad for 200 miles. The 
camp called Rattlesnake 
was in Martin County at 
the southern end. Other 
headquarters included the 
Buffalo Ranch, the Tahoka 
Lake Ranch, and others.

One of the things Caylor 
said was,“ I availed myself of 
the opportunity to make 
drawings and sketches of the 
old ox-freight teams, typical 

bv-8one days, but still

heavy freighting. There are 
two of these outfits, each 
consisting of eight yoke of 
oxen and two wagons. They 
were used for the cowboy 
band wagon at the Midland, 
carnival last year (1898).”

A lot of the heritage 
museum at Texas Tech is 
dedicated to preservation of 
information about the 
Slaughter Ranch. After all, it 
took up almost all of the 
miles in between Big Spring 
and Lubbock.

‘Tm  the only descen
dant helping' work on the 
thing, Miu7  Belie laughed. 
“ And there’s 200 volun
teers." sheadded.

She's enthused about the 
preservation of the ranch’s 
history as the original 
Slaughters were about the 
ranch's growth.

She’s one of many West 
Texans who are dedicated to 
*he preservation of early 
history. And her family was 
plenty active in it — back in 
the days when people had to 
ride fence for miles and 
miles and miles and miles to 
get around the Slaughter 
Ranch.
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Victors' cauldron bubbles over
PHILADELPHIA (A P ) — The 

National League players bring more 
than just the thrill of being named to 
the All-Star team with them when 
they take the field in this mid-summer 
festival. They come with fire in their 
eyes and base hits in their bats.

"Bverytim e they get in the 
clubhouse,”  said Manager Sparky

Anderson, “ it’s more than just being 
honored. They say, ‘Hey, let’s go.’ 

"Maybe that sounds like high school 
or college,”  the white-haired Cin
cinnati manager said. “ But to me, 
that’s what it’s all about.”

The Nationals, powered by a pair of 
two-run homers by Cincinnati’s 
George Faster and Houston’s Cesar

Cedeno, put together a 10-hit attack 
that produced a 7-1 victory over the 
AL. The Nationals have won 13 of the 
last 14 games, including the last five.

“ I think it goes back to Warren 
Giles (former National League 
president),”  Anderson said in trving 
to explain the streak. "He wanted the 
National League to start winn ing.

Big Spring 
Herald
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Owners consider 
latest contract

PHILADELPHIA (A P ) — 
Representatives of the 
major league baseball

(A P W IR E P H O T O )

H E ’ S A M B ID E X 
TROUS — President 
Gerald Ford makes the 
first pitch at 
the All-Star Baseball 
game in Philadelphia 
Tuesday night with his 
right arm, top photo to 
the National League 
catcher and then to the 
A m er ica n  L ea gu e  
catcher with his left 
arm, lower photo.

owners were to meet today 
and consider a new contract 
with the union that would 
recognize players’ freedom 
of movement for the first 
time.

After more than 13 months 
of bargaining, which at 
times was bitter, the 
baseball owners and the 
players reached the 
agreement on the four-year 
contract Monday, the eve of 
the All-Star Game.

In calling the meeting of 
the 24 club owners. Com
missioner Bowie Kuhn said 
its purpose “ is to receive and 
act upon a report of the 
Player Relations Committee 
recommending ratification 
of collective bargaining 
agreements with the Players 
Association.”

Kuhn said he would 
recommend approval of the 
contract although he 
declined to give details of 
what it contained.

It was understood, 
however, that the contract 
would enable a player to 
become a free agent after six 
years of major league ser
vice.

The agreement would 
replace the so-called reserve 
system under which a player 
was bound to one club until 
he was traded, sold or 
released.

< A P W IR E P H O TO )

I'M SAFE — Pete Rose, Chiclnoati Reds, of the 
National League team holds onto third base as he hit a 
triple Tuesday night. George Brett, Kansas City 
Royals, for the American League makes late tag. 
National League won 7-1.

‘Little embarrassing ’— Lynn

NL Stars win again
PHILADELPHIA (A P ) — 

Ho Hum, the National 
League beat the American 
League again in the All-Star 
Game.

So what’s new?
Just for the record, the 

score in the National’s fifth 
straight triumph and 13th in 
the last 14 years was 7-1. San 
Diego’s Randy Jones, the 
starting pitcher, threw three 
scoreless innings and was 
the winning pitcher.

And George Foster, the 
Cincinnati Reds’ outfielder 
who leads the majors with 72 
RBI, drove in three runs, two 
with a third-inning homer 
and was selected the game’s 
Most Valuable Player. The 
loser was Mark Fidrych, the 
Detroit T igers ’ rookie 
sensation who pitched two 
innings and left trailing 2-0.

The National League now 
leads the All-Star series 28- 
18-1. And no relief is in sight 
for the beleaguered 
American Leaguers.

Perhaps John Montefusco, 
the outspoken San Francisco 
Giants’ pitcher, put the dull 
game in its proper per
spective.

“ I didn’t have my good 
fastball, but I didn’t need it 
against the American

RANDY

JONES

Nervous 
•t the start

League.”
It would seem that all the 

National League needs in 
this annual American 
League summer nightmare 
is gloves, bats and balls.

“ It’s a little bit em
barrassing,”  said Fred Lynn 
of the Boston Red Sox, whose 
fourthiniing home run ac
counted for the laser’s only 
run against five National 
League pitchers.

Lynn said the big dif
ference was the National 
League bats. “ They hit,”  he 
said. “ And they hit the long 
ball too. They have a bit 
more power than we do.”

Lynn’s boss, mknager 
Johnson, who 
the American 

had a different

Darrell 
directed 
League, 
view.

“ It was National League 
pitching,”  said Johnson. 
“ Their pitchers did a damn 
good job.”

(A P W IR E P H O T O )
MVP AWARD — George Foster of the Cincinnati Reds, 
left, playing for the National League in the All^tar 
Basetell Game in Philadelphia Tuesday night, accepts 
a trophy for the Most Valuable Player from Monte 
Irvin, right, a baseball Hall of Famer and represent
ative of the baseball commissioner’s office.

There you have it, good 
hitting, good pitching, and 
throw in those three snappy 
double plays the National 
l.«ague t u r ^  and you have 
another American League 
defeat.

The 27-year-old Foster 
outwardly took his MVP 
accolade almost with a 
yawn.

“ I was quite honored to be 
selected,”  he said, his face 
and voice devoid of emotion. 
“ But I didn’t come out here 
to play to win any honors. I 
just wanted to play the best I 
could to help us win. 
Whatever came my way in 
honors, fine.”

Foster drove in the 
National League’s second 
run in the first innng after 
Pete Rose had singM  and 
scored on a Steve Garvey 
triple.

What about the home run? 
Foster showed he had a little 
humor, behimj that poker 
face.

“ It was a fastball. If you 
want to know was it up or 
down or in or out. I'd say it 
was in reach of my bat.”

Foster said he wasn’t sure 
the ball was going out. “ I 
thought maybe that cross 
wind out there might be 
holding up the ball. Tlw main 
thing is I was trying to be 
aggressiveat the plate.”

The Cincinnati Reds 
produced seven of the 
National League’s 10 hits. 
That didn't surprise Pete 
Rose, the wisecracking 
Reds’ third baseman.

“ We got more bats than 
anybody, so we’re supposed 
to get more hits,”  said Rose, 
who singled, tripled and 
scored a run. “ Foster did 
what he’s been doing all 
year. The only difference is 
that he got only one hit. He 
usually gets two or three.”

The 21-year-old Fidrych, a 
free spirit who says what's 
on his mind, took the loss in 
stride. The rookie, 9-2 in the 
first half of the American 
League season, gave up four 
hits and two runs in two 
innings.

“ No one should smile after 
a loss,”  said the curly-haired 
Tigers’ pitcher. “ But this is a 
different game. I can go 
home proud because I was on 
an All-Star team. You can’t 
forget anything like tMs.
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Soft-throwing Randy Jones of the 
San Diego Padres, who worked three 
scoreless innings and got the victory, 
agreed with Anderson that the NL 
stars bubble at the thought of winning 
the game.

The 26-year-old left-hander, 
baseball's winningest pitcher with a 
16-3 mark, said he noticed the gut 
feeling last year when he earned a
save.

“ When I came to the park, I was 
nervous about the game,”  said Jones. 
“ But I could see the excitement they 
had. This calmed me down. I wanted 
to win just like the rest of the guys.”

Fostv, the game’s Most Valuable 
Player with his homer and three RBI

overall agreed. “ You try to get up a 
little moK because you know you're 
not going to be in there the whole 
game. You want to show what you can 
do,”  added the Reds’ slugger, 
'"n iere’s a whole lot of pride in
volved.”

Foster and Anderson both pointed to 
the fact that seven of the 10 NL hits 
were struck by Cincinnati players. 
Seven Reds played in the game.

Foster went further by evaluating 
the talent in the two leagues.

“ I think there are better caliber 
ballplayers in the National League 
than in the American League,”  the 
game’s top run-producer said. “ But 
the American League is progressing’.’

Red SoK Mansgo: Darrell Johnsoa 
who piloted the AL squad, was at a 
loss to explain the NL’s streak.

“ They’ve had great success in the 
last couple of years, but it’s the 
reverse of the 13 years before that 
when the American League 
dominated the game,”  the stone-faced 
Johnson said.

“ I can’t tell you the answer,”  he 
added. “ 1 don’t know what it Is.”

Johnson also pointed out the 
American League had only five hits, 
with Lynn’s blast into the right field 
seats the only extra base blow.

“ If you want to talk about the game 
today, 1 think it was the National 
League pitchers,”  said Johnson.

m m  AUTO  VALUES

2 6 %  o f f !

There’s this ball with 
everyone’s name on it, a 
trophy and the ring.... I 
never even had a high school 
ring.”

Winning manager Sparky 
Anderson of the Reds said he 
believed the dominance over 
the American League 
stemmed from the office of 
former NL President 
Warren Giles.

“ He believed the National 
League had to win,’ ’ 
Anderson recalled. “ And 
there is an enthusiasm in the 
National League to win.”

San Diego’s Jones, as 
always, kept a low profile. 
He said the only thing wrong 
was that he gave up a walk. 
He said he was nervous at 
the start, but settled down 
after a two-out first-inning 
walk to Kansas C ity ’s 
George Brett.

As for the game itself, 
before a sellout crowd of 
^,974, Including President 
K h l,  the Nationals built a 4- 
0 lead with their two in the 
first and Foster's home run 
after a one-out single in the 
third. Lynn’s homer made it 
4-1. The NL put it away in the 
ninth on an RBI single by 
Ken Griffey, and Cesar 
Cedeno’s tworun homer, all 
o ff California’s Frank 
Tanana.
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W AR D S BATTERIES INSTALLED FREE

EXCH.

Z A
IWHTID M  lONO AS TOO OWN CAI 

M um lSW AItA NTT

far ae lanp at yaw awn iha car an wfeeb m 
MaSad, tAantpatwery VAad mM Lrnnb a baa 
rapkacetwant M dm mufSar N itladt far any 
reainn 0 tAantpamary Ward oripmallii In- 
ttoNad iba muMar. H wdl sneiaM iba replaca- 
manibae Saturn muffler teany Mentpewary 
Wbrd brand* (any brand* having tmtaffaNon 
faditlat, ff baa wetaSaitan mdwdad) wHb 
eddewca of purtbaee
Ihn warranty daa* net apply to mwfSort «- 
ttoNod on conwnorCMl vobKlM or to msdSort 
demgpadmonowtoactidani

FITS MOST US CARS

9 9
WARDS RUGGED SUPREME MUFFLER
Reliable! It’s w arranted  
against failure for as long 
as you own your car.

REG. 19M
Fast installation, labor only, low as 5.60

SAVE
WARDS IGNITION 
TUNE-UP KIT
Helps you save 0 4 9  
gas. With rotor, ^  
points, conden
ser. Most cart, g g e , y j f

Save gas
WITH A 6-CYL. 
ENGINE TUNE-UP
In s ta ll parts •  •  ^  
Time, set carb w | ^
B e y l.........515 A w
4 c y l ........ 514

LAMJRONLY

CH AR G E A L L  Y O U R  A U T O  NEEDS W ITH  C H A R G -A LL
/ V U  > M I (  .<  ) / V U  K ’ V

Car care center.. .that’s us. r i  vli a

Open Thursday Night Till 8K)0
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'Bum'sets deadline

Oilers seeking signatures

(A P W IR E P H O T O I

. DOWN, BUT NOT OUT — Bob Hill Jr. of Parsons fractured his right leg in a softball 
' game but isn't letting it interfere with his golf. After a month off the course, Hill 
returned and takes shots on his knees from tee to cup at the Parsons Country Club.

HOUSTON (A P ) -  
Offensive consistency and 
selection the right com
bination in the defensive 
secondary will be on-the- 
field p roem s facing the 
Houston Oilers when they 
begin workouts at Sam 
Houston State University.

Off the field. Assistant 
General Manager Tom 
Williams is trying to sign 
second round draft choice 
Mike Barber, a talented tight 
end from Louisiana Tech, 
and two unnamed veterans.

Oiler Coach O.A. "Bum" 
Phillips has set a 6 p.m. CDT 
deadline for all rookies and 
veterans to be at the team’s 
training site in Huntsville.

Physical exams are 
scheduled Thursday, press 
day is Friday and two-a-days 
begin Saturday.

Williams had hoped the 
Oilers could start Saturday's 
drills with all Oilers under 
contract. He started his year

M A TIO N A L L S A O U t
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CARUSLE, Pa, (A P ) — 
The Washington Redskins’ 
top draft pick of 1976 packed 
up and left training, camp 
Tuesday.

Mike Hughes told his 
parents in Denton, Tex., 
“ The Lord is more important 
to me than playing football.”

"He felt like he and God 
had come to a conclusion, 
that football wasn’t the way 
he was meant to spend his 
life ,”  said his mother, 
Norma Hughes, of the 6-foot- 
4, 2SI-pound offensive guard 
from ^ y lo r  University.

The Redskins drafted

m Aftroi,

Munygolf
correction

In Tuesday's paper we 
IncorrecUy Identified oae 
of the winning scratch 
team players as Mike 
Weaver. Ilie  story should 
have begun Mark 
McCraney and P a l 
Weaver of Big Spring shot 
a H Sunday for a final 
total of 127 and a seven- 
stroke victory In the 
scratch flight of the Many 
Partnership Tournament.

Hughes as a fifth-round pick. 
Coach George Allen had 
figured ,on Hughes helping 
strengthen a position 
weakened by the retirement 
of Ray Schoenke and with 
regulars Paul Laaveg and 
Walt Sweeney coming off 
surgery.

Hughes' departure came a 
day after (Curtis Akins, 
another rookie guard, left 
camp because of what Allen 
described as "a  personal 
problem I ’d rather not talk 
about.”

Mrs. Hughes said her son 
had been active in the 
Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes and was a devout 
Baptist who might enter the 
ministry.

“ We respect his opinion,”  
she said, “ and we didn’t try 
to talk him out of it. It was 
his decision and his life.”

She said that her son had 
praise for the Redskins, 
saying he was happy with the 
team.

“ He told me the Lord is 
going to control his life, and 
you can’t trv and convince 
someone otherwise,”  said 
Allen, who had tried 
repeatedly to get Hughes to 
change his mind.

“ He had a good chance to 
make our team,”  Allen said.

(AewiaePHOTOi
: HAPPY ABOUT HOMER — Cesar Cedeno, Houston 
; Astros, right, is congratulated by National League 
> teammate Ken Griffey, left, after he hit a home run in 
. the All-Star Baseball Game in Philadelphia Tuesday 
night

Big Springer All-Star
at WTC round ball camp
*. SNYDER — Robbie Ann Ritchey, daughter of Mr. and 
'Mrs. Donald Ritchey of Big Spring, was selected toplay in 
'the All-Star games held at the conclusion of the Western 
Texas College Basketball Camp recently. ^

• Robbie played as a guard for the West AA Team, which 
i West winning 36-22.

Dr. Sid Simpson, WTC athletic director and women’s 
‘ coach, served as director of the camp, which attracted 
■ (nore than 70 campers from West Texas and New Mexico.

YMCA Allcomers meet
*. #1

in Memorial Stadium
The Big Spring YMCA will 

sponsor an All-comers Track 
meet at Memorial Stadium 
pn Thursday, July IS, 
beginning at 6:00 p.m.

P a r t ic ip a n ts  shou ld  
register at the YMCA on or 
before Wednesday July 14. 
fcntry fee is 50 cents per 
person if registered on or 
before the 14th, and $1.00 at 
the meet Participants who 
pUn to register at the meet 
may register between 5:30 
and6:00p.m.

Running events — will 
Ipciude tlw60-yard dash, 100- 
>ard dash. 230, 440, 800, one- 
m ile open, jogger’s mile and 
-three-mile open.
. Field events — will include 
Jong jump, high jump, shot 
])ut and dtecus.

leitmtn 
30 34 mtn 
35 34m«n 
40orov4f m«n

30 34«fom««t 
30 34
35 34 women

The 50 cent entry fee en
titles participants to enter as 
' many events as they desire. 
All participants must 
register in person. For 
further information contact 
Bill Etchiaon at the YMCA or 
come by the “ Y ”  at 8th and 
Owens.

lA e W IR C P H O T O )
WHAT'SO SO FUNNY? — Miriam Smith of Tacoma, 
Wash., a member of the U.S. Olympic swimming team, 
banters with John Mogg, an assistant coach of the 
Canadian team, at the Olympic pool in Montreal today 
during a practice workout.

* A g t group porficipoting will Po o« 
tollowt

> B b o v « i l f i r i t
4 l0 n b o y «  4 ia -11 glrlt

.13 14boy« 13l4glrl4
J5  14 boys 15 14 f  Iris

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

H %Mi skMiM mUt 
loar Big Spring llersM. 
or K service shoaM be 
nnsaltofarlorv, please

UlrraUtlen Department 
Pbwe 2*3-7331 

Open nntil *:3a p.m. 
Monda.vs tbrnngb 

Fridays
Ooen Snnda.vs Until 

ia:Ma.m.

COME UP TO THE c o o t PINES
FOR THE $8,500 (added) BILIV THE KID HANDICAP

Four days of action-filled Quarter Horse 
and Thoroughbred racing offers big time' 
racing at its very best.

with 19 veterans to sign in 
addition to rookies and free 
agents.

Williams said Tuesday 
he’s still working on Barber 
and the two veterans. He 
said defensive end Bubba 
Smith, although unsigned, 
had agreed to terms and 
would bring his contract to 
camp.

Barber was taken by the 
Oilers In the second round of 
the college draft but be 
actually was Houston’s first

pick. The Oilers traded away 
their first round selection.

Williams says he thinks 
Barber will sign after he 
reports to training camp 
from Qiicago, wtere he 
currently is preparing for 
the July 23 College All-Star 
game.

“ I think Mike has reached 
the point where he’s checked 
around with some of the 
other all-stars,”  Williams 
said. “ He’s beginning to 
realize that we have made

Major League standings Bear grad forsakes
• M A TIO N A L L S A O U t  W

The excitement never lets up at Ruidoso 
Downs . . . and this weekend promises hot 
racing action You’ ll thrill to the racing fun 
Thursday thru Sunday afternoons, in the 
cool pines of southern New Mexico.

RUIDOSU
DAWNS <
In Ih* Cool Pino*
P 0  Boi 44i, Buidoto Oowrvg.
Now Moiico M346 • 505 374-4431

'’Bogitttrod frodomorht 
ol FortufUl CorpofMioo

To o  Tall'moves
mostesf, fastest
THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. (A P ) -  Third-year running 

beck Charles Young proved he was the fastest Dallas 
Cowboy in speed, endurance and strength tests at 
preseason camp h ^  Tuesday.

But massive defensive emb Ed “ Too Tall”  Jones and 
Harvey Martin probably moved the most the fastest.

Young was timed in the 40-yard dash in 4.61 and 4.63. 
But Jones, 6-foot-9, 265 pounds, and Martin, 6-foot-5,250 
pounds, turned in consistent 4.8s and 4.9s.

A pair of defensive backs, Mark Washington and 
Benny Barnes, also were res to red  by one timer in 
4.63s, while wide receiver Percy Howard had a 4.64.

Linebacker Randy White, the heir apparent to Lee Roy 
Jordan’s middle linebacker position, stole the show in 
the strength tests. The 6-foot-4,250-pound White chinned 
himself 18 times, bench pressed ITS pounds 36 times and 
topped it all off with 40 chest pulls.

Veteran defensive back Charlie Waters turned seven 
440-yard laps plus 200 yards in the 12-minute endurance 
test. Randy Hughes, a second-year defender with eyes 
on Waters’ position, finished only 55 yards behind.

Defensive tackle Bill G n g a ^  was the top lineman in 
the endurance run, covering six laps plus 245 yards in 12 
minutes.

White warmed up for his weight-lifting performance 
by turning in six la (»  and 360 yards in the monrning 
endurance run. White and fellow sophomore Bob 
Bruenig were the fastest linebackers among those 
participating in the 40-yard timing session.

him a pretty good offer.”
The Oilers got big-play 

performances from return 
specialist Billy Johnson and 
the Dan Pastorini-Ken 
Burrough passing com- 
Unation last season but 
Phillips hopes to develop 
more consistency this season 
as the Oilers try to improve 
on their 10-4 record.

The Oilers, fronted by 
defensive ends Elvin Bethea 
and Tody Smith and middle 
guard Curley Culp, led the 
National Football League in 
defense against the n i^  last 
season but new faces may 
bring changes in the 
defensive secoiidary.

The Oilers acquired 
cornerback Ken Ellis from 
Green Bay and signed safety 
Mike W e^r aRer the eight- 
year veteran played out his 
option with Detroit.

Linebacker Duane Benson, 
who missed last season with 
a broken collarbone, is fully 
recovered for this season but 
tight end John Sawyer, who 
earned a backup job as a 
rookie last season, still is 
recovering from a knee 
injury that shortened his 
season.

The Oilers open exhibition 
play Aug. 2 at Kansas City.

Local youths attend

Craig S. McMahon and Jay 
C. McMahon of 702 Marcy, 
Big Spring, attended Trinity 
University’s third annual 
Tennis Camp I in San 
Antonio.

The tennis camp offered 
boys and girls ages 8-17 an 
exposure to Trin ity ’s 
champion-building tennis 
program. The camps were 
directed by Trinity head 
tennis coach, four-time 
NCAA all-American Bob 
McKinley. Campers played 
on the same courts whiere 
Trinity’s champion players 
perfect their games.

The week-long camps 
offered six hours of

professional instruction 
daily. Fundamentals, stroke 
production, s tra tegy , 
competitive play, and 
conditioning were em
phasized. Classes were 
gauged at beginning, in
termediate, and advanced 
levels.

Campers enjoyed evening 
recreation in the form of 
swimming, miniature golf, 
andbowlii^.

In the past decade, the 
Trinity tennis program has 
produced six national 
champion teams, 12 NCAA 
all-Americans, two Wim
bledon champions, and four 
U.S. Davis Cuppers.

Judge says player can
sue Tech for damages

AUSTIN, Tex. (A P ) -  The 
Texas Supieme Court ruled 
today that former Texas 
Tech football player Andy 
Lowe is entitled to a trial on 
his $955,625 damage suit 
against the school.

Lowe’s lawyers contend 
that Tech should not be 
protected by the doctrine of 
governmental immunity.

Lowe alleged that he 
reinjured his knee and lost a 
possible lucrative pro 
contract with the Pittsburgh 
Steelers after a Tech coach 
told him to take off a brace 
so he could move faster.

Lowe, 6 feet 2 and 209 
pounds, was a defensive end 
from Wellington, Tex.

Justice Zollie Steakley 
said in the court’s opinion 
that “ standard and specially

All forms of 
iMurancc

P A H E I S O N
A G E N C Y

Serving Big Spring 
since 1923 

Phone 2*3-7161

II m  eetwer, c «ll j  
I43-7174 

•TM7-3443 
i«44-<)ar«gg

WHITE STORE, INC.
1 M 7 G r«9 g

Friday gets under way with the WORLD’S 
CHAMPIONSHIP QUARTER HORSE 
CLASSIC TRIALS for three-year-olds and 
up. Then Saturday, the RAINBOW 
FUTURITYMELIMINA'nONS highlight the 
afternoon . .  . two-year-old (Quarter Horses 
battle a 400-yard distance. Sunday the 
Thoroughbreds take over the limelight in 
the $8,500 BILLY THE KID HANDICAP, a 7 
furlong, race.

FOR LODGING RESERVA'HONS 
CALLTOLI^FREE: 

800-545-5133

N EED  E X P E R IE N C E D

MECHANIC
FO R  SERVIC E 

D E P A R T M E N T  M A N A G E R
•Oroup Insuranc* 
•Paid  Vocation 

•Prlnyo Manoflts

Mtaist Owallf lad To Do
■rcMia Worli —  Front Indw Itc.

Must Apply In Parson

W H ITE STORES
Now ttora Hours 

•orwlca Oopt. ti00-7i00 
Saturday SiOO-AtOO 

Storos Hours 
Pi00-7t00

Saturday PtOO-AKM

M E C H A N IC
To work in cleanest shop 
in Big Spring. Well In- 
su la t^  cool In sum
mer, warm in winter. 
Lift A double sUll. Paid 
vacation A sick leave 
after I year. Must be 
tborourtly qualified.

CallDewey Ray 
269-7603

John L  Sullivan 
Mechonicol 

Service
H t a t iiii

A ir  CondHioniiig 
R tfrig s ra tio ii

For Prompt,
Efficient 
Service 

Call 263-4778

Trinity tennis camp

designed protective devices 
are integral parts of the 
football uniform”  such as 
“ special taping or knee 
braces furnish^ a player 
with an injured knee are as 
much a part of his uniform 
as his hdmet, or shoulder 
pads, or whatever.”

W  >M< A IW  K'N PAINT SALE
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In 50 modern colors. 
Dries fast to scrubba- 
ble semi-gloss finish. 
Cleans up easily with 
plain soap and water.
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$2 off. Latex House and Trim flat paint.

3
Comes in white. Dries fast on 
wood, stucco, or masonry. Use  
soapy water for easy clean-ups. GALLON 

REG. S.f*

$4 off. G.O.C. 25 interior 1-coat flat.
H igh -quality  25-color latex is 
heavy-bodied and dries in just 
Vk hour. Soap and water clean-up.

!99
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REG. tas

lActytp,
'Latex 15
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$5 off. Acrylic Latex IS extprior flat.
This 15-color latex hides with 1 C 9 9  
coat, dries fast. Easy clean-up. O  gallon

REG. lOJ*

$ 4  o f f .  Silicone Acrylic Latex flat.
100 1-coat colors. Easy wash-up. 0 9 9

O c A iGALLON 
REG. I2.*S
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Drug checking 
program set up

MONTREAL (AP ) — A sophisticated drug checking 
program to discourage Olympic athletes from using 
outlawed stimulants and to catch those who break the 
rules will be put into effect later piis week.

About 2,300 urine samples taken from participants will 
be analyzed for drugs during the Games, according to Dr. 
Robert Dugal, head of the doping control program. All 
medal winners, fourth-place finishers in most events and 
others selected at random will be tested.

Drug use has been a problem at recent Olympics and 
other world sports events. Two medal winners from the 
1976 Winter Olympics at InnsbrtKk, Austria, and seven 
from the 1972 Games at Munich were disqualified and 
stripped of their medals for using drugs banned by the 
International Olympic Committee.

Dugal said some of the random sampling would be 
aimed at determining whether athletes were using 
anabolic steroids, added to the list of forbidden drugs this 
year. Some athletes take the steroids to give them greater 
strength. An official said a survey m a ^  in Sweden two 
years ago showed that 75 per cent of athletes checked 
were using anabolic steroids.

The results of most of the tests will be known within 
eight to 10 hours. However, tests to determine the use of 
steriods requires four days.

A m erican  blacks 

p u t in s q u e e z e

oig spring tiexos ) nerata, »«wu., juiy 14, IV/0

'  (A P  W IR E P M O TO )

SOMERSAULT — Olga Korbut of the Soviet Union 
propels herself into a somersault at the end of her 
exercises on the uneven parallel bars during a gym
nastic exhibition at the Montreal Forum Tuesday 
night.

SACRAMENTO (A P ) -  
Black American Olympics 
entrants are to be asked 
today to follow various black 
African countries in with
drawing from the games, 
says The Sacramento Bee.

The Bee quoted an 
anonymous source Tuesday 
as saying black Africans 
would approach the 
American blacks “ in
dividually in an attempt to 
promote the pullout.’ ’

“ A traumatic political 
experience”  could result, the 
source said.

The Bee said the requests, 
in Montreal, would come 
from representatives of 
about 30 countries in the

r I IOC firm on condemnation 
but cringe at strong action

MONTREAL (A P ) — Lord Killanin 
is a puckish Irish nobleman who- 
constantly puffs on a curve-stemmed 
pipe, delights in making jokes and 
sends his jowls into a dance when he 
laughs — which is often.

He is a sharp contrast to the stern, 
prudish and dictatorial Avery 
Brundage, the man he succeeded as 
president of the International 
Olympic Committee. Brundage died a 
little over a year ago.

Killanin heads one ofthe most ex
clusive, most powerful and — perhaps 
next to the United Nations — one of 
the most indecisive deliberative 
bodies in the universe.

These are the men currently 
wrestling with the problems that 
destroy^ the original Olympic 
Games in Greece centuries ago — 
politics, commercialism, national 
aggrandizement and inflexible pride.

They are magnificent in the art of 
condemnation, as in the official 
chastisement of Canada in its refusal 
to let Taiwan compete under its of
ficial name and colors. They cringe at 
strong, firm action. They have been 
letting member nations get away with 
abuses for years.

One has to look over the^akeup of 
the club to understand uiese con
tradict! one.

The IOC is a collection of more than 
70 lords, princes, barons, maharajahs 
and industrial tycoons with a Midas 
touch.

(A P W IR E P H O T O )
THEY DISAGREE WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT — Among 
Canadians who say they favor allowing the Taiwanese athletes to compete in 
the Olympic Games as representatives of the Republic of China, are, left to 
right, Jacques de Niverville, Katy Whitehead, and Dave Carriere. The 
Canadian government insists the Taiwanese may not use the ROC design
ation.

They all are well-heeled, as if 
wealth were a prerequisite for 
membership. You don’t find any 
plumbers, bricklayers or truck 
drivers itting in the august councils. 
There are no women, and the few 
blacks are from the African nations.

“ We are beholden to no government 
and no earthly power,”  Brundage 
used to say. If you listened to Brun- 
dage, you would know IOC members 
are neither elected nor chosen. They 
are ordained.

“ We are more like a board of 
trustees,”  says Killanin. The pleasant 
Irishman has brought a touch of 
humanity to the order, if no more 
clout. Whereas Brundage was a 
dictator, held in awe a ^  fear by 
fellow KX: members, Killanin is a 
diplomat. He even accepts expenses, 
which Brundage shunned.

“ The IOC presidency should never 
give the impression that it can be 
bought,”  he said.

If it could be bought, many in its 
ranks could vtrite the check.

I
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“ Supreme Council For 
Sports.”

The request would be “ to 
follow Tanzania’s lead and 
follow the black African 
countries in pulling out.”

The reference to Tanzania 
meant that country’s protest 
against the New Zealand 
rugby team’s tour of South 
Africa just after 170 Africans 
were killed in Soweto race 
riots.

The Bee said the countries 
p ro te s tin g  a g a in s t  
segregation are “ such places 
as Algeria, Cameroon, Chad, 
Andorra, People’s Republic 
of Congo, Antigua, Ethiopia 
and the Ivory Coast.”

Taiwan withdraws, rebuffs 
IOC's backdoor acceptence

(A P W IR E P H O T O )
US AND CANADIAN TEAMS IN 
EXHIBITION — Bill Robinson, guard on the 
Canadian Olympic Basketball Team, drives 
past the United States’ Phil Hubbard, froln 
the University of Michigan, Tuesday night 
in an exhibition game in Plattsburgh, N. Y. 
Robinson, from Clhemainus, B.C. goes to 
Simon Fraser University.

TAIPEI (AP) — The Nationalist Chinese 
Olympic Committee reiterated today its 
decision to withdraw from the Montreal 
Olympic Games “ because of Canada’s 
discrimination.”

The pullout decision was reached in a 
closed door meeting here by the Republic of 
C3iina Olympic Committee and ranking 
sports officials. It came after reports in
dicated that the full session of the Inter
national Olympic Committee Tuesday night 
approved its executive board’s proposal.

The IOC executive board su^ested the 
Taiwanese athletes march behind the IOC 
emblem and insignia without using the 
name Republic (rf China at the opening of the 
Montreal Games. Natimalist China rejected 
the idea Saturday.

The Clanadian government had said it 
would not permit athletes from Taiwan to 
enter that country if they used the name 
Republic of China. Canada recognizes 
mainland China.

Allison injured
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (A P ) — NASCAR 

driver Bobby Allison, injured last week in a 
race at Elko, Minn., may be replaced by his 
brother Donnie for Saturday night’s Nash
ville 420 Grand National race.

A spokesman for the Nashville Speedway 
said 'Tuesday it’s doubtful that Bobby 
Allison will race and that negotiations with 
Donnie were under way to replace him.

Allison suffered Ivoken ribs, several 
broken toes and facial lacerations Saturday 
when his car hit a retaining w all.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Be a Real
Dallas Cowboy
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TRAINING CAMP OPEN 
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COKES
1 6 PACK 1 ° * ’

BIG SPRING, TIXA S

PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. 17th
SPORTING GOODS

Spincast
Reel

Daiw* B700 Reel. Heavy duty 
freeh water 2.7 to 1 gear ratio. 
Spooled with 100 yds. of 12- 
lb. mono A praotica plug. Nag. 
1207

D R I l U n ,

Daiwa

Baitcasting Real Baitcasting RssI
Millionaire 6H real has 3.0 to t 
gaar ratio. Spool capacity: TS6 
yds. 16-lb. mono. Rag. 37.97

5 to 1 gaar ratio Spool capacity: 
105 yds, 16-lb. mono. Centrifugal 
anti-backlash control

2 9 * * REO
32.97

UNISPIN.
"The Complete 
Fishing Machine"

A  o n e  u n it ro d  n reel c o m b o  
fis h e rm o n  e n g m e e re d  to  g )v e  
v o u  S H N  C A S T I N G  E A S E .
B A I T  C A S T I N G  A C C U I A C Y  
S P I N N I N G  S E U A I I U T T  . . .

• 2-pc., 0’ Hght action fresh wsisr rod. 
no. 3031N. Regulsr 15.97.

• 2-pc., 0'0” Hght action frssh water rod 
no 3032N. Regular 15.97

• 2-pc., 0'0" medium light acUon fresh 
water rod. no. 3012N. Raguair 15.97

Hefner No 106

DIawa

Spincast Rods

1 1 “

I

wire

Fish 
Basket

4 4 9

Tackle
Box

Newaet thing m boxae since plealic No ruei, 
nof-tip, no e)itra apace needed for opening

Minnow
Bucket

Stratton ft Trestegge
No 710 REG 3 97

0 4 9

jj luarmg
Norelco 

Coffee Machine 
< # ^ 0 9 7No HB9I50  

RegulBrSrtr

Filters for Norelco 
Coffee Machine 

7 9 *RocMne 
no 43 ISO

Hamilton Beech 
"Seetobeg*' No. 402

PRESTO 
MINUTE 
BURGER

B ROILS B U R G ER S  IN 1 T O  
TO ASTS M U F F I N S - H E A T S  S A N D W IC H ES

Sealobag
Bag Sealer

Can be wall mounted or plaoed on | 
a countar Nuiniious horns grown 
truNa. A vagatablea can ba sarvad , 
al ysar by aeaNng, traazing A stor- 9  
ing In air tight boNaMa ba^ Rag B  
1099 R

I
SWIRL-A-CURL~
MIST CURLING IRON

CONAJR
MODEL C1M 
C o n t l n * n t a l  H a i r  P r o d u c t !  Inc.

Tha SWIRL-A-CURL~ 
Mist Curling Iron la like a 
magic wand. It waves. It 
curls. And it’s fast. Super 
fast...thanks to SWIRL- 
A-CURL’s automatic mist 
release. A gentle spray of 
mist seta curls to last.

S B U LL E T  S H A D ES  

W H IT E O R  B LA C K

POLE LAMP

1 4 * ’

TABLEWARE
3 P A H E R N S ^  

M O N T A L O  ^  

G E M IN I i
C O U N T R Y
G A R D E N

STAINLESS STEEL
50 P C . SET 
R E G . 25 .9 7

24 P C . SET
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CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE

V  .
I  Co¥«nwH 
t  L a w ra A M 't

to Wwtw »«
14 Tutk. army

: I t  "...oaivou

I t  SawinoeM
;i7  Ev«
• V  lAMlioul*

• 21 Coylinol 
OMcrow 

122 VwWad 
23 O aatwOf

T S ^ S rS ia d
ttw.: abtM.

31 PMudonym
32 Saeular
33 Bfoganor 

pump
34 ia>
37 Polio

docioc
I t  Pooov Hom

ing mlNau 
3t tA iad 
40 Si<mmar

i r w P t e

40 WhHan 
S2 Noaa 
S4 Funiar't 

orioring 
SB Mohota 

tcabat
St Bakaryham 
S7 Hannary 

pickings 
SB PisybM

~23"BanST
24 OM church 

tapoahory
25 Homacopua
26 Lsgalpapar
27 Mountain

41 Undarpin-
se Coastal 

flyar

34 KIndol 
huh

; 27 Sparsa

42 EarthaOa
43 Fugus 

compoasr
44 Alsutian

island
Puaila Solvad:

Tknuuuuuu j u u u u u u  
'M u n n n n n  i. i i iu u iu iia  
u u u i iu u u  u u u u u u u  
u u i i  n m ia c ju n  h u d  

iriM cici o n u M  u n u n  
|HUUU UUM B U D U U  
, i i P i i n i i n i i  n n n iu iM  

U tm t l  UI9QU 
lO i in o tu t  M iu iu u u u  
(O D iiuH  m in  
ciiJHM u o m i  
Hi'ir> U U U X U I4U  a ia u  
IQPIQQUUQ H tim u o id li
lU U U D U U U  u u u u u u u  
i c in n n n n n  n n c i n n q ^

D O W N
1 Contampt 

sounds
2 Hit: Ft.
3 Sandburg or 

Rairtar
4 Auto 

imprint
5 Mohava

sight 
6 "fharTharsby 

hangs
7 Quits a lot
6 Osvon river
9 Black candy

to Jasns 
fabric

11 Pramingar
12 Coks
13 Taka off 

tha payroll
18 Inward Hus
19 -  go brsgh

2B SarMisgo's 
land

29 Suitor
30 Takas cars 

of
32 VIvisnor 

Janet
33 Incite to 

action
30 Hulas
36 -  sniry
41 Word for 

Uncss
42 kHa
43 Banhs
44 "You used 

to coma -  
o'clock"

46 "Why not 
takaaS

46 Ship's 
lockup

47 ChinM 
sociaty

48 Buffalo's 
watarfront

49 Partly opsn
50 QuH's km
51 Attar ms|Or 

ormarion
53 -  daTri- 

omphs

DiNNIS THE MENACE
IT

[7~Tr

!7-

T r r v r r v

P T

TNIIS
D u M u e f r
WU5H0ULP
e v r w -

I

J k P T £ « % z  t o u r n a m e n t  
5 OVER THEi RE HAVINS 

A  « a n o « t

* l l a M A B O u n H A r ? '

/ '  n -lif.

1

'Guess vihai:Mr.^ son?
I  CAN HEARyDUAlMO^r/fi
6000MnH0UnHEPHON(̂ >

e S i i r o f f i S j y S e S i i s d i i s t e

NANCY

H E L L O . 
. G E R T

D O N 'T  C A L L  M E  
“ G E R T ‘ — M Y  N A M E  IS  

G E R T R U D E

UO Pgi Oa •*si«HBpasar.M fFOat tausM Fsghpa tsapaaa wt

TOPPIX

I D O N 'T  L IK E  
S H O R T E N E D  

N A M E S

D O N T  T E L L  ME TH AT 
YOU CALL HIM YOUR 

T H E O D O R E  B E A R

XWf

ceSuH
n M i
B N P

r  M

■----------i.C M i
“ Better get with it, Jeremiah."

farai fotir otOlaary worOs.

RAMEK • raaâfksCuaapsfsAwP

n
I osnc
T I 3
SBLAWSl

L
LA V ni

i m
Na ^ a r is y i^ t l i a e ^ ^  latlara 

aoggaalaO by Um  abase cattooii.

M O t i ] iH  “ a x n x n ”

iMOUW LANKY TVPNUO POUCO
4a>wn Osaadi like Maftli iseisfblai flstp aadrrtbst— 

A BOLI.

I  NEVER ATTENP 
TENNIS PAN<Jl/6T5

IF I  L06E, I'm  ALUIAK'5 
TOO M AP TO EAT! 

----------------- --------

BRING IN TTMT PORTABLC 
RBOORO PLAYER 

FROM THE ROOKIES’ 
TRMNINO ROOM

KOSie STEPS ON LOOSE STONE |
3 ^  O h , W O W /

J m

S T E A P Y , G IR L .' D O N 'T  G O  
A W A V . h e r e ,  s u g a r /  
N IC E  S U G A R .  C O A A E, 
S W C F T u r A P T

IT'S ALL YOUR FAULT, JUGHEAOi^ 
COME BACK, YOU FLEA-Brn-EN 
REFUGEE FROM A GLUE FACTORY^

I  NEED)-----
Y O U / A

lOO'RE LATE, FOLKS’ 
•• BUT WE'RE e iA P  
YOU C O U lP  MAKE n

YES, f r a n k l y
OUNC I  THOUGHT 

YOU MIGHT BE 
TEED OFF BECAUSE 

THE FARTY BACKED  
N  THE PRIMARY’

THEY BD APPPCACH 
ME FIRST.' YOU
Know that ad.'

YES, WELL- N  
WINNING IS THE 

NAME OF THE GAME 
M POLITICS • AND 

MY TRACK RECORD 
HAPPENS TO BE  

B E TTE R  t h a n  
HOURS, O lD  BOY

'^ H A L L  WE JOIN THE O T H E R \ i «  
G U E S TS ? I  FEEL WE'VE ' '  
HELD UP DINNER LO N G  

ENOUGH, DEAR.'

r.{^

I  w ant YOU TO 
TELL ME WHAT 

VtTU KNOW ABOUT 
C U T L e R 'S

I  ONLY KNOW \ BECKY,THIS IS 
ONE OTHER I NO TIME TO MAKE 
THING— THAT /JOKES/ I'VE TOtO 
YOU DIDN'T ^BARBARA TO GET 
DO IT / x T  OUR LAWYER /

YOU'RE NOT TO TALK 
TO ANYBODY WITHOUT 

HIM PRESEf'F Y

V

N riN Ttk  W B D N dP , M A N  f '

-----------------------------------t i t :
T H e  O O N V t N T i O N  

C T S A P l O C K B P .

7^2^*NE^lT^Of^.
' O M i  A  M A N  \

r

. .RHOOe IGLA74D REFlKK ID  TWVPe
TfieiR'wrtooPit oushiong ' fo r  
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som'thm', 
Jdel?How, 
I dci^ 
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l i s i h *  

happies* 
man in 

W w o r n

(f< Heavenhe’pus'

^  \ \ v

pecAuse 5H£S racH -so
S H E  K N O W S WHLrnS B E S T

a j r  M A A W V  D e A R -  )  B U T  W H A T  WILL 
A H  15 H A P P V  T H ' v /  > 0 'A M O U N T  
W A V rA H  I S T T ^ ^  H B R G '2_N 0TH IN "

M O R E 'M
k ,  ^  HI/\A ^  '

CZg-GiFNa— 7/4

O h ,b o g .'

-e m NOTICE HE HAS *• 
A u t t l e  s p e a r  p o p  

A NOSE

•M4 5

V E S ,  B U T  T V IE Y  W AM E  
T O  B E  C A R E R J L  N O T  

T O  T U R N  T H E IR  
B A C K S  O N  H IM .'

s y i . '2 2 s r ’' ~

li'M4

m

f k w
t i]»u £ e

L

IT ^  MEEN A  UONCh 
H u a n ; B4j t  —

YO U  W I  
FH4A4.L.V T  C A N ’T  
»O T  MIBt >  TAKB

YOU W I1.I-.'
FINCP 

M K F

IVE OOT NO AILAIBNT. 
MY JOB ISIS CALL ON 
DOCTORS TO INTEREST, 

SUHSBRYll >  THgMINOUR <
H O U K S [VITAMIN PRODUCTS -

n
theTOUGHEST AART I 
GCTTlNOPaSTTHE . 
> rbceptionist, into 
THE DOCtOfTB O P ^  ̂

BLIMEY.' IF A YtXJNCUN LIKE
YOU INOULD RAITMER GET FKSr 

THE RECEPTIONIST, YOU'D -e ' 
BETTER START TAKIN' YOuR ] 
OVYN VITAMINS, SON,'

0(0 VE K̂ KXA; THAT 
SAIRV'S 0AU6HTER 
WUZ A 60-60 GAL 

?

MELBV 
JANE'S A 
G O -G O  
G A L ?

SEEM S LIKE V E S TID D V  
S H E  va;u z  j e s t  

A L E E T L E  
GOO-GOO

II

H 7

^ r i p O l ,  T V ie  F K M D U C ^ K U ,  
W t D U U P  m < »  T P ^ F I S N P ' T H ^  

N I^ T  in TMe rh U iC B  SUITES-

1 /

---------------------------------^
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REAL El
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din.. lv«, di 
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L O T  ON SC

P R IV A C Y  
'two hama 

taanafar*
Mhaots. ir 
way. Ttva 
Alraadyap

A N E W  ANI 
toad. }  toati 
own ctwai 
allowifif h 
tbapad lvi 
floor in hi 
Fncadydt

TH IS  CAN  
H O USE Fi 
contampor< 
w. Ifa liv i 
ipacial hit 
Now carpp

LO V E A E II  
ttnt }  toad 
Nawly ra 
carpat A pi 
caaltnt due 
stara«aar <

G R E E N  Tl 
toattoausai 
2 toad 1 to. 
Cai»a«a Si 
Nica cpt. I 
fanca.til.]

G R E A T  P 
fraat lam 
toad 2 tooth 
dacaratad. 
avan m dtol

To  II

AirC

AIR C O N D IT  
rapair Mrvfci 

itimatva. Cam 
mara mfarmatii

Cl
W ANT TO  Ran

C « f n

CONCRETE I 
ate. PraaoBtHiu
C EM EN T WO 
Pata Cantu, im 
tih and Paco. C

Y
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SsHmmMf F 
OrtvewaysA

Y l
R E O C i

PIL
D R IV E N

Han<lyi

THE 
HOME RBI 

CLEAN 
CARPORT: 

IFRRRNCSI

H G i v y

ORAOLINR I 
panda, toachh 
damalatiAn. al 
cMnf {atoa. R 
Taylar*a Crafit

Hoi

BUI I 
REMI 

Call Let I 
D «3  

3i 
(T  

Free
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HOME
BREF

Paneling
263-296:

BBPAI



■T, JOSHEADi^ 
LEA-BI'H-EKI 
UE FACTORY^

k . 7-14

rHI6 IS 
TO MAKE 
f'VE TOtO 
 ̂TO GET 

ER/
: TO TALK
'WITHOUT
rESEN^'

V U  K V  S T H K K . T

A S S U M A tL f  V.A. LO A N  wlH 
f « t  you MiH thii Ivy ftrich w. 
U 4 M  Aawn, a p f  ctnt iM. L f t  
Iv f  a rM  w. f tfp t  A Arifhl A 
chaary liitcAan w. all Awiltins, A 
hwf* brhf«t bar Form al dininf 
arta m. bay window. L r t  ma»tor 
bdrm w. bath. Ivy yard w. 
courtyard ontry Low40'».

A F F R A IS E O  and waitinf lor 
tbo rifht family. Lvy brich w. 
froat floor bl*". Split bdrm 
arrpmnt. Lfo  don w. frpl. Lvy  
kitchon w. all builtini. ovtn  
ro frifo rfto r H u fo  utility . 
CovorM  patio A ntco landacap^CovorM pa  
yd. FOMOd. Mid M '».

K A H ll.m S
H U . I I I . W I )

O F F E R S  YO U thi» dolifhtful t 
ttoriod olopanco w. 
bfoattitaking viow of mountain 
A city. Thit homo ha» a placo for 
evoryono meld, ttudy. formal 
dm.. Ivp, don w. frpl. Arich floor 
ontry A country kitchon. Mako 
appt. toMOtoday.

L O T  ON S C O TT —  Mako offorl

K I < i . S l » K l N ( i K . \ S T

P R IV A C Y  FOR A L L  in this 
two homot in ono." Porfoct for 

toonapors or m-law«. Closo to 
schools, immaculato m ovary 
way. Tho spaco is surprisinp. 
Alroady appraisod.

A N EW  AND R E D O  this roomy J 
bod. }  bath on E. Itth. to yoor 
own choosmp. Ownors prico 
allovrmp for ropairs. Larpo L 
shapod Ivp dmmp. now vinyl 
floor m kitchon. attch parapo. 
F n co d y d S it.m .

TH IS  CAN M  Y O U R  D R E A M  
HO USE Froshly rodocor. along 
contemporary linos. 2 bod I bath 
w ipo liv aroa w frpico. E itra  
spocml kitchon w brkfst bar. 
Now car pot A Point, toons.

L O V E A A IL IT Y  is tho word for 
this 2 bod I bath doll houso. 
Newly rodocoratod w now 
carpet A pamf Rof. unit A ovap 
coofmp ducted. Carport w. larpo 
star ape or workshop. S12.SPP.

O R E E N  TH U M A  Own your own 
hothousoi Alonp w an adprabio
2 bod 1 bath w. don homo an
Coliopo Sop utHity A storapo. 
Nice cpt Corner lot w. cyclono 
fence. 112.2SP

K K N T W O O D S C I I O O I .

G R E A T  F A M IL Y  H O M E in 
proof family noiphborhood. 2 
bod 2 bath Ark very tastefully 
decorated. Vaulted coilinps —  
oven m dW. parapo. L vy  yard w.

J U L Y  SP EC IA L. This 2 bed 2 
bath homo on Cindy is a real 
charmer. Colorod appliances 
mako kitchon bripht A cheery. 
Nice floor plan w. separate 
dininp w. servo thru kitchon. 
Low 2TS.

E X T R A  S P E C IA L A U Y  ON 
M A R SH A LL! This 2 bod Arick 
has approi. laPP sp. ft. floor 
space. Lpo don w. oloc. frpl. 
Nice kitchon w. oven ranpo. 
Larpo fenced yd. Floiiblo  
fmancinptlT.PM.

C K N T K A l . l . Y  
1,(>( A T K l )

H A R D  TO  F IN D  —  A touch of 
"old world" atmosphere in this 
Ivy older homo on Runnels. 
Redone throuphout. All now 
kitchon w. all builtins. Frp l m 
don A liv rooms. EHicioncy apt. 
m back. Obi parapo. Corner lot. 
Mid 20's.

K S T A B I . I S I I K I H ' A K K

m u .
STOP LO O K IN G  I It'S all hero 
m this bip2 bodrm homo. Dream  
kitchon w. island cookinp. sop. 
dmmp. weodburnmp frpl. in Iviy 
formal Ivp rm , rustic decor in 
hupo don. You won't boliovo yoo 
can pot all this for under S20.000.

(  ( H  \ T R Y  

A T M O S I ’ I I K K K

H A V E  Y O U A LW A Y S  W A N 
T E D  a two Story homo in tho 
country? Hero it is on 21 acres! 
Frp l in don. formal livmp A din. 
upstairs balcony oH master 
bdrm. 2 bdrm 2*i baths. Earn, 
ridmp arena, stocked lake. Lot 
us shew you today!

A C R E A G E  F IV E  —  SAND  
SPRINGS Lvv 2 bod 1 ^  b.*k 
homo w. Irp open liv dminp aroa 
w. kitchon convoniontty locatod 
A still private, w. now builtins. 
Total oloc. w. city water. Earn.

(  O A I I O M A

E X T R A  R OOM Y 1 bod 2 bath 
hodio w. lpo Aon ki pood con
dINPn. Rocontfy rodocoratod w. 
now cpt. Split bdrm arrpmnt. 
Hope utility rm . Corner lot.

SM A R T IN V ES TO R  to SOO tho 
possibilities of this prim e  
business property on llth  Place.* 
22M SO- ft incl. lpo 2 bod apt- 
mont upstairs Alroady ap
praised.

J T  T M E V  MAh/E 
C A R E F U L  N O T  

D T U R N  T W E IR  
2 A C K S O N H 1 M /

AIR C O N D ITIO N IN G : Rosidontial 
repair sorvico. Installation, free 
rshmatos. Calt H f  V H  or M t-lto? for 
more information.

W h o ’S W h o  
F or  S e r v ic e

To IIM your Mrvico In Who’ s Who lor Sorvtcs 
Call 263-7331.

Air Conditioning

Carpontry
W ANT TO  RomoPott CoM now. no | 
too smoP. froo oshmotot. 242di2S

C«mRnt Work

CONCRETE DR IVEW AYS, patios. 
oH. Pro# ostimotos. CoP
CEM EN T WORK Wootod Contoct 
Poto Cantu, mabili homo of IM  Sooth

CNn Work

YAR D  D IR T  
F IE L D D IR TludmmPip pool A coftort Pop. 

INivewoys dod perONtp ereos pevod
in-ss4i isy.upj

Y A R D O IR T  
R E D C A TC LA W  SAND 

F IL L  IN D IR T  
D R IV EW A Y M A TE R IA L  

202-1222

Handyman Sarvica

T H E  H A N D Y M A N  
HOM E R S F A IR S  - F A IN T IN G  

C L E A N -U F  -H A U L IN G  
C A R P O R T S -F A T IO C O V S R S  

R E F E R E N C E S  M3-1SM

Haavy Equipmant

D R A G LIN E  D R B O O IN O  lakes —  
ponds, bockhoo dlpplnp. bolldinp 
domolotion, also dump truck —  dit- 
cMnp fobs. RaosonoAlt rates. J im  
Taylor's Crane Sorvico. f15-2tl-2S72.

Homo Hopoir

BUILDING OR 
REMODELING? 

Call Lei WlUon^ Eonan 
Day or night 

3S8-MH 
(Toll free)

Free EiUmatei

Homo Ropoir

HOME REMODELING 
A REPAIR SERVICE 

Paneling, deori A windowi 
M3-29S3 alter S:Sap.m.

a a p A ra a a a M O o a L
FanaPOA, caAlnots, rooftop, ceramic

SS2-72P2 
altar S : « .

Homa Bulldars

SPRING C O U N T R Y  A U IL D S R S  
Romodolinp - Homa - improvomonts 

Potios - PorcM s - caAinot w ark. 
Cantact: Del Shlroy 
2U-2n2arM2-2tPP

Monumont Saloa
HIU-SIDE

MONUMENTSALES 
iffk a LMCMtar

P U m  H7-m%7

J.H DUKE

Mowing

lOMMERaAL MOWING 
UNDEVELOPED LAND 
BEST RATES INTOWN 

CALL: KYLE WHEELER 
zs7wsa za3-sa2i

_Palntlng^^—^^^Po£or^
INTERIOR AND Extoriar pomttnp. 
spray pomtinp. froo ostimotos Coll 
Joo Gomtt. 2St tl2l onytimo

P A IN T IN G  C O M M E R C IA L  or 
rosidontial. Tape, bod, toaturo, spray 
paintifip. Call Je rry  Dupon. 202-0274.

TA P IN G -A E D D IN O  T E X T O N IN G  
P A .N TIN O  P A P E R  H A N G IN G . 

Interior and Eatoriar 
T O N Y  A R IS P E  

2C3-221I
P A IN TIN G  E X T E R IO R  and Intorlar: 
Froo oshmatos. work puarontood. Call 
M2-09Pt Oaup Aankhtad.

PAIN TING. PAP ER ING , taAMp,
ftoatinp. toatonlnp. froo ostimotos. O. 
M. MiPor, IIP South Nolon, 247-2492.

Vacuum Claanart

E LEC TR O LU X  SALES; SorvHva ond 
suppfios. Ralph Wafktr. 2S7dOtO. Prto  
Domonstrotions onywhort, onytimo.

Y a r d  W o r k

E X P E R IE N C E D  T R E E  trimminp. 
mowinp ond shrob pronlnp, also 
houfinp. Froo ostimotos. 202-1079.

Y A R D  WOr W '^  ploss work - clean op 
work: Window ploss roploctmont. 
rtscroon aluminum • wood screens 
202-4091.

Window Rapalr

W IN DO W  GLA SS roplocomont • bum  
rtscroon aluminum - wood screens, 
yord work, haulinp. 202-4092 or 202- 
0042.

Who’s Who 
C o l l . . . 
263-7331

iu:t Permian Building 
l.er Hans. GKI 
Virginia Turner. Broker 
Sue Brow n. Broker 
O. T. Brewster 
Ginger James 
Connietiarrison

26:(-466:i or 20-1741 
2S7-50I9 
26:i-2l!W 
267-cria 

Commercial Sales 
Listing Agent 
l.isting Agent

LUXURY LIVING
In tho country in this strikinp homo 
on 20 ocros. A split level beauty w- 
vaulted coilinp in tho livinp-din., A 
playroom. 4 bdrms w-2 bths, split 
master suite w-study. Attached 
redwood dock adioins larpo swim  
pool. Outstondinp custom dosipnod 
kitchon. A homo truly built for 
living. S99.000.

HIGHLAND SOUTH
Just listed! Aoautiful ontry toads to 
formal dininp w-archod daarway 
that opens to hupo don w-cothodral 
coilinp. tremendous fireplace is tho 
focal poHit of tho oHractivo fam ily  
roam. Ovorsnod kitchon w-island 
bar, very larpo utility roam. 2 bd rm t  
w-drossmp are* in tho mostor wing, 
2 lovely bths w-tho docorstor touch, 
fenced yard. All this for 124,200

LET US INTRODUCE 
YOU
Ta this very nice neighbor haad. A to 
a very specious 2 bdrm . 2 bth homo. 
Tho umpuo don w-whito brick 
firoplaco overlooks a charm inp 
patia A won landscaped yard. Largo  
family dininp rm . plus a pardon r m .. 
brookfost area. 2 car parapo. back 
yard privacy fence. 3 year old 
229.900.

HAVK WE CAUGHT YOU 
L(N)KING?
Wo hope you ore lookinp for a nearly 
perfect 4 bdrm. 3 bth. homo w-don, 
firoplaco. formal din. A oil the 
amomtios that pa to moke o houso o 
homo. Look no further. priced m tho 
upporOTs.

SOMEBODY CAKED
And this homo is brim m ing over w- 
lovinp care. 3 bdrm , 2 bths, living  
rm ., dmtna rm ., don. breakfast 
area. Largo utility roam Land
scaped A fenced. Owner is Irons 
forrmp A  muo- sell- Rricod right at 
S32,OM

BUILT FOR EN- 
JOYMENT
In a prime location in Kentwood 
Combinahon don w dining. A a 
w pad bur map firoplaco- Attractive  
kitchon w-oll opplioncos. 3 very  
lovoly bdrms w-2 full bths. Ooropo. 
rof. oir. fenced yard. Will pa V .A  
222.PPI.

COME FOR A VISIT
Stay 0 lifohmo. This immaculato 2 
bdrm. 2 bth home wHtwfn.yoor hfort 
at first pfance. it features a nice 
liv in g  raom w -a cheerful at 
mosphore. Attached parapo. central 
hoot A air. Sit on tho potio A look at 
tho many fruit trees m the largo 
fenced back yard

NO M':ED t o  w h is p e r
Yaur nolphbars wan't hoar yau in 
this suburban 2 bdrm 2 bth brick  
hamo in Sand Springs. Larpo 9PX IIS 
ft. tot. booutiful yard Locatod on o 
paved rood. Reedy to move out to 
tho country, now is tho time.

AGED JUST RIGHT
If you are young enough to onioy A 
oM enough to approcioto tho charm  
of this oldor homo m Farkhill 2
bdrm 1 bfh, living aroa. carpatod A 
Prapod. central heat rof. air, nica lot 
with trees. IIS.PPO.

KEEP IT IN THE BANK
You wan't need any cash to buy this 
all brick home on tho no-down 
payment V.A 2 bdrm 2 bth ponolod 
living area, well opuippod kitchon, 
central heat A air. Larpo fenced 
backyard, patia with pas prill, 
priced of S3I.SM

HOT P R IC E - fO O L  
IIOIISE
Low dmvn buys opuity of this 2 year 
aid homo. Fully corpotod. 2 bdrm 2 
bth. larpo kitchon w-dinmp aroa 
Hugo uhlity. central air. parapo Mo  
pytS.Of2l9i.M

DON’T WASTE YOUR 
SUMMER
Just leekinp. Wo found this lovoly 2 
bdrm. 2 bth in Kentwood . Nicely 
docorafod living room A kitchon 
Attached parage, fenced, one of our 
best buys ottll.lOO

IGUNTRY LIVIN (i
Specious 2 bdrm . com pletely  
rodocoratod. oil now kitchen, cent 
heat, rof air. all af Hiis 4 acres, deep 
wotor well

HOWS YOUR MATH 
3 1-2 adds up to one of the nicest 
small hamos canvoniontly locatod to 
shoppinp area A schools, control 
hoot A air, parapo A fence

('0I1>:GE PARK
Almost I.0M sp. ft. of comfort in this 
2-2 both, don w-dminp, now paint, 
now carpet. sparkling w a 
prafossional cleanup Vacant A 
ready.

WEGUARANTEE
You'll leva this very attractive homo 
w-odoptobto. Iivinp. Pin. aroa. vinyl 
kitchen fir Total brK k w-ott 
parapo. wood tonco. cent heat A a i r .

TAKE A NOSTALGIA 
TRIP
Thru this beautifully restored oldor 
homo on State St. Lovofy proon 
carpet m Liv. room A bdrms Alt m 
desk A bookcoso well Spacious is 
tho word, now roof. dbl. parapo. 
largo storopo

REBI-X UA ST.
Just listed. 4 bdrm 2 bth. now rof 
oir. now paint inside A out. protty 
carpet, now hot water hooter Den 
dininp combination Larpo closots. 
dbl parapo. an oicollont location

KE.NTWtMM)
Aoomod coding family room adtoms 
dmmp A kitchon. High sorvinp bar, 
boautifui vmyl kitchon fir . other 
corpotod. N k o  living area. Obi 
paropa w-work rm . 2 bdrm-2 bth

COOK 4 TAIBOT
■ •NIO

STURRY [H CALL
ZS7-2S29

THELMA MONTGOMERY

2S.V2172
E A S T  F A R T  of Town. This 2 bedroom, 
largo kil., corpotod Iivinp room ond 
hell. Nvely. berdwood Hoots, single 
oft. parapo fl.PPO down A assume 107 
mo. pay.
C A Y LO R  D R IV E  
needs to iusi '  

h.

For the one that 
. This two 
rodocoratod 
oft. parapo

and foncad. ' '
D U P L E X  Total 7.SPP.0P. This duplox 
could bo u s e ___ ___  s property or

atal 7.SPP.0P.

keep it rente #  W \  ooms, I both 
ond I larpo b 9 w « K ^  «oth on each
side. Owner w .m worry papers at • per 
cent intorost.
IF  YO U naod raom, ttiis is it. Largo  
bedrooms. ( W  ond dininp
oroo, sop. workshop,
lOx 13 utility 1 carport, also 
has a small two bedroom houso on 
bock, an for SI4.PPi.PP. Ownor will 
carry papers of • per cent intorost. 
LIQ UO R  S TO R E  for solo. Good 
location. Nottinp S2.SPP a month.
G O O D  A U S IN E S S  p roperty on 
Johnson. 2 business buildings and t 
parapo oportm ont. w ith double  
parapo. Brings in over 24PP.PP per 
month.

OFFICE 
IMAVinFS 243-44K1
Wally4CIUfA SUW 243-2MS

V IN E S S T R B E T
Reduced Owner leaving solimp
below appraisal prica 2 A 2 A.
tIS.OPP.

H IG H L A N D S O U TH  
Now 4 A 3 A utility room. don. 
Hroploco. formal dininp room 
douMo poropo. buiH-ins oxtro's 
S49.2PP.

A LA BAM A  
AH Arich 2 b don. N K t  bock 
yord, fenced. S22JPP

C O U N TR Y  L IV IN G  
Stott Fork Rood Nvoty 1 b 2 b.
firoplaco, lovofy yord THo fence 
217,ItP

2' I ocros on hillsido ovorlookinp 
o. onHwy. 17

M7-2421 
102-2017 
207-too#

Jorry Worthy 
Joanne Whiftmpton 
Key McOomoi

TOWN 4 COUNTRY 
SIHIPPING CENTER

OHico M2-7M1
Joonofto Snodgrass 202-22P2
Ool Austin 202 1472
RANCH STYLE BRICK
Outsidt City. Coohomo Schools. 2 AR 
2\y A. Arich w-OouWo poropo. CofVt 
Hoot A Air. Formal living A groclous 
don «4fh Firoploco. More thon you 
could oxpoct for S27.2pp.pp.
NOTHING DOWN
Just pay closinf on this Lovofy Arick 
homo. wHh I  Ar 2 A. Coni. Hoot. Rof. 
Air. A I Ronpt A Corpof. Firoplaco 
Hilltfs Liv oroo, accontod wHh soft 
FawaWnp. Easy to Auy.
NO DOWN PAYMENT
And smon Closihp on this 2 Ar 2 • 
Arich wltli all tho oitroo. Tllo Fonco 
pivts hnckyord privacy. B I Kit. for 
conv. Sop DNHnp. Unusually NIco A 
Cloon S2SJM.pt.
fS PER CENT FINANCING
Or hvy V.A.-Madorn doslpn is found 
Thru oot this lovoly 2 Ar 2 A Arich with 
A I KHp. worm ponoHnp, Firoploca and 
dM poropa. Its now - Thirtlos.
LETS SWIM
In this haotid pnM that it yours whon 
you buy this 2 Ar 2 A Mom# with 
Fanalad don. Firoploco, Formal Itvlnp 
A AiKttchan. tots mora far tots tots.
COAHOMA SCHOOLS
I  Ar m  A Arkh In Mint Canditlan. 
Cant. Haal A AN. Carptf. Garapa. alt 
sat an I Acra. Law RpiHty ar Now toon. 
122 JM .
KENTWOOD
4 Ar 2 A Arkli that you can affard. Has 
formal tlvhiA. A I Kit. Now Carpot, 
Fancad Yard. Impaccahia Cond. Low 
trs.
COIXEGE PARK ESTATES
Frotty A Noat 2 Ar I  A Arkfc orHh Naw 
Carpal, Oont Hoat A Air. 9ap dinhtf.

is s m jm X h _________

C O A H O M A  DfATBtCT 3 br, 1 bth on 1 01 ocfos 3 b«. 7 '^  bth. don, firoploco. 
dbl goroGO 3 sfory-5 br, 3 b«h on 1 ocro Wotor w olh  A city wotor High tuom
soas
PPMT AETTMI ihon now? Couso r>o yord to insioM. ry> ropoirs. docoroiion A its 
olmost now 3 br, 3 bth, rofng ov, dbl gorogo. corpoi A oHico rm Jws< bhs to 
school, immodiotooccuponcy 30's Koniwood
IH U O l OA O F A t O 11.000 toorxourogo quick solo A  vary nooi. rvco 3br. ! bth. 
potio. corpot foncod yord IIS.OOO
HtAI*S W H A T  A O  mony poopio soy thoy'd l«ko to hovo 3 br I'-? bth. corpot. 
gor. troo shodod foncod yd. rmor school, low oquity A poymonta undor |140 
O O IN O  O O fM O  A soon gono. spacious 3 br. I bth bnck m bast port of {d w ord ’s 
Hfi nr VA hospital A roQSonoblo offor will buy this homo ISO’s 
H fO M iA N O  S O U T H  oiocuhvo typo homos Also 4 br. 3 bth nupr coilogo 
Dooutifully orrongud. glossod m brookfost rm |49 930
C O L L K S I F A A K  3 3 br 1 bth, don. now corpot dre^od wall kopt ! noor
shoppmpconior $14,500 A SIS.900
A17.A 1S. A rooMy n«co homo on quioi siroot of bottor homos nr golf courso 3 
br. 3 bth, brick, fom rm, firoploco. scroonod potio, r o f r i g ^  So imihoculoio 
(USt move in A SKHt kving
LO S T C O A T H O U S IM O . O N I  3 br 1 bth, don nr YM CA  SIO.ASO Ttuw. 
lorgo spocious 3 br brick nr high school form ol d«n rm. controi Ov. corpot 
$9,000 Frico might mislood you This «  o good buy Il ir p d . 3 br 1 bth nowly 
rodocoratod. corpot $6,500 F # W . 3 br I bih Cuclo Dr $11,900 
L A K I  C A A IN  —  nr ColorodoCity lot. houso A furmturo |4 900 

THE ASOMT houso for tho right fomily noodmg 3 housot Spocious 3 br 1 bth A 
comfortoblo don, potio drs. plus noot, 3 br 1 bth cottogo m roor yord Gplicxj 
schoof Eoanonabko denun A finish mcp m m odolM g -fOb olm oit complAtdd by 
moving ownor. $15,000

F A R K H I U  A D O tn O M  rir|irvo u k ifo  3 bodroom

FO R  S A LE  by ownor Tw o bodroom, 
two bath homo on conor tot In Farkhill 
Largo Iivinp room, dining oroo. don. 
laundry room, carpet and some 
drapes, rofriporatod air. largo foncod 
yord, many trees ftowors tip 's  
243 4PP4

M A R I E
R O W L A N D

_  l E A L T O E
Dfflce }-2S»l
2111 Scurry 1-2S7I
Rufus Ru*lau6, GRI 1-44M
Kristi Pierson............. 3-6841

Mutfiato Ltsfiop Service 
Approisals. F H A  A  V A  Loans

OWNER TRANSFERRED
1 bdrm. 2 batbs brkk. Formal dininp. 
Larga famlty roam, flraplaca. doublo 
parapa. Ap^alsad at S24JN., will 
taka Hia. vacant.

LOTS OF STORAGE
S car parapo ar bobby sbap. 2 bdrm. 
panalad llvlnt dininf  kH. Sl4JM.M

MOUNTAIN TOP VIEW
2 bdrm.. Hi Sllvar Hauls • IP acros. 
GoadbwatS17.SM.

ANN STREET
Afich • 2 bdrm., 1% bafbt. formal 
livlnf. formal dinlap. Aollt-in kH.. 
foncad yard, carpaftd fbruauf. S2l.tM.

NEAT AND CLEAN
I  bdrm.. 2 bfb. aow kH. vtayl, carpoti. 
PaHlnp af VA appraisal prleor $19 JM.
vacant.

IMMACULATE
Catbadrai caHinf. 1 la rft bdrm. 
bfb*. carpafad. Chttrful boHt-tn kH.. 
IS' oHIIfy roam. Ftaasura ta anfarfaMi 
In HHs fancad yard. Oaubla forapa 
CaH today.

HORSE LOVERS
Ciontry barn# 2 aero*. 1$ roam*. 
Carpafpd. raff- blr. lovofy blp kH. file 
fonco. 2 car g a y f  9vffb 1 roam ap*. 
and 2 roam baost, apfpap-

1 owner borne, car-lot for prlv. 
Hugo rm s for comfort. I  lpo flit  
bffis. Aloe bH-lns. cobinofs A don 
in Iviy blrcb. Ndwo Hoars covorod 
in qffy crpf A no-w ai Inlay. 
Orapad. DM# par. Frlv-paHa-prlll. 
Hama wall insulotod. "C  boforo U 
iump." LoS2p's.

SMMD. SURPRISED???? 
Yes, 3 -1 4  bUis, -f den. 
Loeq-buy. 21yrs pri bal. 
I8.4M.

UNUSUAL MDBILE HDME
2-wk-on porebts. Corcb crpf. IM  
H. tned cor. Forsasek. Aaauflfully 
epfod. sfavt. rofp. w -dryar In paid. 
Tubs m oa bb. C-baat. coalar. 
Trooft, CHy appvd aapHc lank. 
Farpaf fbo woafbar you or# an- 
ebarad in concrota A stool bolts. 
AH Sf.SM. Torms-

SHIP-SHAP AND
Oiistons from Ft D r to Ak-yd pate. 
Lpa 2 bdrm bama. N k a  closofs 
Gar.sff. O n tytll.P M .

COLLEGE PARK 4 BDRM
ar 2 A dan. Frico cot SI l.M i.

SPIR IT
T E N T I ^ N T

for Ma A 2^m s. bfb in yaur 
skady bk-yd. Ftus P lpo rm s brick  
for you ■¥ 4 roc-rm  for kidp’s. 2- 
Iviy bfb rm s. Just rolai sot a 
matcb fa a waltinp tiro. S2P'a.

GOING UPGR DWN
irs  a wolcominp antranco. Tafal 
oloc borne, im m ac. A la parfocf 
cand. 9-aifra lpa rm s. Tub  in ta  
bfb. Acroapa, 4-car cavp. Abdc at 
pure water. Jastad. SM's.

LET YOUR DREAMS
Came true. Ao indop.l As long as 
wo bavo wkinp matbors you will 
Have pfonty businots Wo bavo fbo 
Aldp. prounsls plus fbo cbildron. 
"Just need the money A it's 
your*"t

ZJSOOSQ. FT. ON
one Aero . . .  If you are a ban- 
dyman A woof a bufit bupt t i f r a  
W4ll bH bomo fa roda to your
poreonelH yfm  CoH us af anco. 
S2P'*.

I-TJRN. HOUSE
an pvd car. Fraffy kit cabinats. 
Nowaloc-sfavo-rofrip. S7.MP.

5 A C H E S ,  H O U S E
an bus Uno. aH cHy caav. FroH y  
trots, pardon, sfp. Just oof of city 
taios.tl4.2M.

K A N TW O O O  BRICK  
4-bdrms. 2 bibs. Total Aloe. DM p ar. i f  
fruit frooo. Yds fnd. S29 J M .

A A A U T IF U L L V  C A R F A T B D  
•II pHy. m f A  bfb. F -a lr. N ict  
Rofwr r i ^  « ^ i f -  Gar.
crpf, 4.41

M
c O O N A L D  R E A L T Y  ■ l0 1 P n iN O ‘t O L O IIT |

•II Runnels 
HOME

2«3-7«IS
2*3-4835 9 R IA L A S T A T E  

P IR M m

(Mm |McCw 4*v

1 S 7 -S TM  I U a  U a t  
M 7 -T S M  I M e k y  MmIIwu  
iss-ssstl

M M t l S
M7-7I8*
M S - M M

Cox 9Q
Real

1700 Main

\ ’
Inin M

Es ta te
283-IM8

F A R K H IL L  -  libt btw  I  bdrm bomo 
on idooi locotion, must see to op- 
procioto. low 2f's.
W E S TE R N  H ILL S  —  Ip 2 bdrm 2 bfb 
ark bomo. kit witb buiH ms, don with 
firoploco, dM par. lovolv yard, low 
IT S
ED W A R D S H E IG H T S  - - I p  $ bdrm, 

atb. com plotoly romodolod  
Country Enplisb docor. stomp is 
bolirvinp.S2$.M$.
S U R A U R A N  H E IG H T S  —  1 bdrm. I 
otb. corpotod. oxcopfionolly nico. 
smplo poropo could bo romodofod Into 
don or 4tb bdrm. $I4,PM.
E D G E M E R S  A D D IT IO N  •  OUtSidO 
CHy limits. I  bdrm. don or 4tb bdrm m 
4M sq. H bosomont. firoplaco. Greet 
far family wbo would on|oy somi- 
country Iivinp. m id  kb's.
N O R TH  A IR D W E L L . almost to Goil 
Rd. S ocros witb pood wotor wall, lots 
of improvomonts. MoMlo bomo sot-up, 
Fncodtosoll.
T E R L IN G U A  —  2$ OCros in pood 
bunting oroo. boy your kunfinp space 
mstood of loosinp, ouHtondmp boy. 
M .IM .
ER S T A U Y  —  2 bdrm bomo M GofiOd 
Sebool Dist. nko noipbborbood witb 
furniture. All forS7,4M.
EC O N O M Y  F LU S  —  2 bdrm. don or 
2rd bdrm. sop din. nowty pomtod, on 
cornor lot. only t11.$M.

SALAS A S S O C IA TE S  
Dorotby Hortond 247-M9S
JuonHaConwoy 247-2244
Loyco Denton 24J-4S4S
M ary Foreman Voupbn 247.2222

SNAFFER
■ i W  IfM A irdw oH  I  I  JV LH

^  REAtTGR
V A A F M A  R EFO S

FO R 2AN SCH —  Lorpo 2 Adrm , 2 Atb. 
Sop Din, 1M$ Sq F t m all, I Aero. Low  
2TS.

COAHOM A SCN —  I  Adrm , A rk. Tot 
EH ct. Rof AN. H  A . w - fp  «oofl, Roal 
Nico A Cleon, Askinp I3 M M .

K A N TW O O O  ~  2 Adrm . Ik* Atb. 
Aiicb. AuiH-Int. nico FNoploco A  A-A - 
G m bopo ira O t ' Don. undtr $ 2M M .
}  AD R M  ~  1 Afb. Foncod. carport. 
Mercy Icb, vacant taan t U j M .
$4$M ^  Ofdar I  Adrm . 1W A. d rill yr  
asm waR. • M l a«t.

2M ACRE F A R M  -  IM  A in
cuHivotion. lymtiolS Itirontapo t22S
per A

2 ADR M  —  Sop. DM. Ak L r f  carport. 
iS M Iq F t in G o r A S b o p . A .s id o .O nly  
SMM.

2 ACRAS ~  Sot up for m tb ll i  N m , Gd  
wall. Sop Tank. froH troot, 2 oof bM pt.
I Hovoofbort to eboooo from ).

CLieeTCAOui 2(3-«782
JACK tHAeenn 287-5141

Wo opprocioto your 
busmosst In tbis doy of 
cbonpmp timos isn't if 
nKO to know somotbmps 
will never cbonot

N O VA DKA-N 
: KIMIADS. HLTY

Will conSmuo sorvinp 
p ro fo s s io n a lly l C on
ltdontiollyl Indopon  
dontty Sorv. Aip Spring 24 
yrs. "Wo must bo doing 

Rite"!

KSTREAtTV
1188

Lancacter 9 2*3-2S«3ar 
287-1443

GOODIJX’ATION:
OMer home, large roomt, 
ahko 2 buiMIngi on lol can be 
nted at ahoit ar tlorage. 
NEEDS NOTHING; 
except a new owner. 3 
bedroom. 2 baths, well 
located. FHA appraiaed. 
MIDWAY OR SAND 
SPRINGS:
We have 3 lacatiaat — each 
with imall acreage.
2 MEDIUM PRICED
HOUSES;
3 BEDROOMS, newly
painted, will ga VA ar FHA. 
NoMeWekh 2*70338
Orlando Roaai 2*3-1*23 
Cteta Pike 2*7-1443
Dorothy Heudertan 2*2*25I3

n  S T  I i s r >  I I '

A R E A  O N E R EA LT Y
K J 1 Mh Pidcr

}*! S2H }*I n i i  M U
COAHQ
Of nico I  bdrm brick on t ocro

Nadinp tor smaltor I  bdrm

BobmUoffoWors.
GRIATINCOMA FAOFAATV: 
Foot Immaculato bomos Ncotod 
on opproa. t lot*. AM nowty 
epfod A 2 fumukod w. ovtra nico 
fomHuro. Ono bo* contral boot 
A rof. aN. AN bavo cuttom 
cablnat* ond now vinyl floor In 
kH. AN ronfod m. f$4S monfMy 
rental*. Owner will carry 
paper*. Total $41J M .  
CAFTtVATiMG
2 bdrm. t bafb iillb iats an A.
*lda. Arich axtorlar, now c^. 
vMyl A formica. Lpa dbfa let.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

BRAND NEW HOME 
IN SILVER 

HEELS

4 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS 
ALMOST IM* 

SQUARE FEET 
SAUNA BATH,

LOW$4*’i  
1*7-S72f ar 
2*2.4111

> ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ <
, K O R T H S  IM S C n iM IM A TiN *  

N O M a a u v a *
) i ip .r t .l lC T  M* • n im .tt  M

gracious living In ant af Aip 
Spring's forem ast bamos. 

i Rofrip. ON. 2 bdrm .. f btb..
. form al liv in g  room . don.

fNopfoco. dM poropo. plof mony 
i otbor tiN P *. must soo Mforior 
L to fully approcioto. Anfov 7N9 

craiy. boty laty days at som
> mar in a spaclaos A* lavtiv  
I 4nciiyard odlb cavarod petti.

Ftaa*ant w in k isrliM d  in as- a
> codant sebaM disNict. rm i two  
. H ta voorsiH; don't Itt  anatbtr

day pa by wHbaut toabmp at tbis
> croampuN. won't lost long. Ay  
k owner's appoiwtmipt:

^  242JM i

$Y OWNER
Rant ar Sad; 2 bdrm. 1$$ btb. dan, car- 
pat —  ponolod ibru out. ib iilf »bod. 
ftnead la yard.

CALL: 2*3-32*7

LUXIOUS LIVING 
Wtlli n#« JUr —  > sn  i r k k  —  
Sm o IHuI VprS ■ IW  ia IK t  —  M N  >«. 
at. L lv ln t tp K *  —  erICTK In law 
M*L

NICE NEIGHBORHOOD
CaM 1 n n  nrlck ■ M arrltaa ttraat • 
N m  Panit. n .cM W nl CanSIHnn.

WANT A MANSION?
Aosforo Ibis beautiful brick barn# an 
Main Stroot. AulH fa last farovar - 
WaHs aro solid wood Wood burning 
Hroploco In LA  • Has L A . DR. Dan. 
KHcban. Aroahfast Roam, 2 A R ’s. 
PLUS Income property • 1 story 
HOUSO and apa^m ont m i  back of 
pavod comor lot —  AH lor lots than 
SlSjtM.

LOT7 FOR THE MONEY
Nice piaca la Nvo plus 2 addHianal 
b o u ts  ta rant • locatod on l aero of 

i  m wost port of fown lots tbon 
S2$.M$-

WASSON ADDITION.
Aoautiful 2 AR Arick. 14* Aatb ■ Naw 
Corpot fbru out - buiH in's - 2 AR aro 
panoiod - F rk o d  in tbo S irs .

ALL YOU’VE WANTED 
H W M  wun nKama taal L m  m n X y  
an HntSuak*. M WnUilnsMn A n n  W. 
I  n an . I Wn. n nm cntM a. R rattr yS. 
C a rnn rW . Only MS. par manNi.

APPLES READY FOR 
PICKING
ana Hw fraas shaaa Ma w ia l.  y tra  
n< M it I  Pnaraani I  PaM naim  w. 
pnlia ana laraa ttarm caUa. ■ O w nw  
M s  lakan «aaa c a n  t l  M is kanin H r 
yau ana IS raaay la tall M Ma Mans.

YOUNG EXECUTIVES
will napravn Mis I  asan ani krk. w. 
wall aitlansa aan a  W ■  (naplact.
L IfM  a  m ry kit. w. tn a k la S I trnn. 
Walk M atnm sckaal K « K t a  carnar

FO R 8A N  SCH O O L 
DISTRICT
Laraa I  karn, t  k«t M M t  Kama tits 
aa I acra carnar M ' Uvanklt. watar 
waN. Laraa aan wIM W ti at skalvas.
HANDSPRINGS
4« aero - mabiio bomo - larpo parapo 

pardon ready ta pick pd wall • $$ 
pal. starapatanh.
NOW IS THE TIME
ta asciaa an Kantwnaa llvina tar yaa 
a yaar tamlly oaeWa taaay 4  Ma  
a w a U ti win M tt a littalma In M is  
watt -cara* tar krM* Mama w. 4  
M n n t ..  I  tstw. 4  pWak tana cr#t

AND THE
EASY
an W acvp boautlfvl aow bomo w 
stortoi • 2 bdrms. $ Mbs. cusi 
drapM end corpot tbroupbout 
air., dW paraft. catbadrai cMln 
larpa dan w . baakcata* pud 
broplaco. FuaA button kH. *

BIG BARGAIN
$4,$pa Is aM H takas for fbis 2 bdrm 
stucco on bopb tpt — Fortn  SeboM
District.

JUST TRY,
tvon H you bunt forovor, you'll npvor 
find a bama fbat comMnas cbarmlnp 
OBforlar. dallpbtfvl intorlar, pric- 
tkal Hear plan. A almost brand new 
2 bdr. 2 bib. dbl. par. brkk. Tptar 
$44.SP$.

IT HAS CHARM 
MsMa 4  ant. If yaa aiant samaMlna 
raally Uttaranl 4  aaaM lM a. C4« at 
ta aaa tM t I  4 ir . w. Pacarata. kit 
dtan 4  araat ata lam Uy rm . t it .t ts .

WARM A FRIENDLY
New Bnplani t story an trot sNadad
straot. 2 Wp bdrms.. 14* Mbs., sptra 
Mp Nv. dbl.. caty dan. mademikH.. 
brhttt. rm. taal Only $22,i

A F E W t ^ P S
your cMid Is bomo 

to comfort, to
0 few inia id IrA  you 
from sebool. B W M  
quolHy. A fO f l i  9*9 tbM pb l 
bad vaaisbad from fbo aarfb.Crbis 
Kentwood brk k  kas H aH. 2 bdrm s.. 
t  Mb. vauHad calMnp In ipacloqi liv  
rm . sap. dan. Mt. m O R. dM. par 
$2S.SP$.

T E R R IF IC  A S S U M P 
TION
Only l l m .  dawn A assume lapn an 
tbis naw lioNnp in Ktbtwoad. Fr9**Y 
sbap crpt- 3 b ^ . ,  IW  Mbs., naM hit. 
w. brkfst. rm.y bniqua patia. la vtiy  
yard.$24J$P.

A ROLLING TERRAIN

IBLEGANCE SETS THE 
PACE

IM , kMwty an Ann M. Krm l. My.- 
pin. w. cryitpl cnpnpnllpr a p l» in  
crpt. kanni tp t pnclpiit ipntHy rm . 
w. W 4 nrplcn. TUP kitettnn. tplally 

c„ n «  caWnpt, pt KirpwnnP  
H n t l t w  ManwP aih. Prlyatn  
mnkWr uPM  I ,  Pncprnttr'i PnUakt.

W HEN Q U A L IT Y  
REALLY COUNTS 
ckaasi tbk  b rk k  beauty an Carol I I .  
w. payments anty $1S2. par month. 2 
spocious bdrms. w. 4 wofh-m cists. 
Sop. dop •. lap bum ipp frpict. A ta l 
bam tmabors wlH Polipbt in this Mp 
kiteban w. many, many caMnots A 
Mt. in O-R. UtNHy rm . too. DM. per. 
Only $2$JP$.
I FEEL PRETTY
on, M  Pu tty wim m y n m  epat pt 
anmi InUPn 4  apt I'm  ta m a k y  
cman 4  tkcitm t w. m y Mp-Ippm  
arM n Mna crpt. tn •parkllnp I  
kPrmt. 4  I  tkm y bpM t. C a m . m .  
m y p tn ilip  PMMilt. w. ita m  trplcn.. 
a i m  m y m H eWaama a vm . p u a - 
wnkhnr. A nnima 4ar. M y nwnnr kap 
M Ippvp M r Hawaii 4  wiN tnlit a 
flPiM lniw prMP M M p  I m  M lrtM ,

BUDGET CONSaOUS
tnnptw win naprpcIpM Mn « pIm  M  
M it rnamy I  tp r. an lycnm prn. 
B itra  trp. Hv. rm .. krlpnt crpt. M  
kH. am rm . T r M  i M Pia yP. Only  
tlLPW .
SHOWING OFF
4 w. anna rapksn. aM-CT ll•laa a 
rnnily atp i  kPr > kM . w. M p . Pan. 4  
kip ytany m p t m i  cnnawi.n tar naly 
•MAM. Owner N  nvan tM iM M  nk tn 
prlCT 4  tmnnemp. O a n t w an an M U

SHINES U K E  A NEW 
PENNY
mu t i t i M .  I  kPr. I  iirii kpn. kam t an 
Ckaynnm iv> par c «H  mt. an 
p n ta n l Man, (IP I. par manM. Vaa 
caaM ntUt tat M yaa Paat k a m rl
NEAT
1 BU StacCT na i .  U  —  Carnar Lat, 
Paaatltnl Pack V arp w IM  A p rU a l, 
Pip 4  knack Trap*.
NEED MORE ROOM?
Just rfpM for tbo bendy men. Anfov 
Iivinp m 2 Padroom bamo w. dan and 
fmisb I t a l l  roam A I  more opsfilM  
for ON tbt roam yau bead. Toons.

SU'flMERTIME
am fbIs COM rM  o k  wfM hoop you 
comfortoMo, 2 bdrm I  botb, Mt m O- 
R ondIMM oloc. AN for low $2Ts.

TM s k  Rm  Fbrfoct placo far MMi 
activo famHy w. 7 aero*. 
corral*, pood wotor woH.

NITTY GRITTY
U  wkal M U  m n a r  U  Pawn ta. 
Atiracllva t  kPr. k rU k  m Catlapa 
Park kpaUMn raUnaa* tp 18a llm  III 
CaM aiaatnar yaw'll m U a a a t.-

bomo w. solibndAPFPM. Alp fom ily  
rm ., bupopMlo. Aip free*. CantroHy 
locatod. Only tIs.PPi. Owner w ill 
accopl. affar.
A RARE FIND 1
Caiy t  bdrm. M*$ fttn ar 2 b d ro p  in 
beautiful Fork fflll. Oomdr k l a a ^ p  
stave. I’lfripMefir, A  disbw aiB ^ in 
roomy kHcbab. M M  Toon*. ^
REDUCED PRICE Q
oa tb k  2 b ir. 2 MB. w . don m O p a y  i 
Addn. Invest your bard a a A M l 
money m your own future A P liF  f io t
rent. MH »o« V.A . or F .N .A . $!$.$$$

YOU’BE OB YOUR WAY
wbon yoo docRIa fa mva*t In this 
sMM brkk bodta an Marritan It 
bdrms.. 2 Mb*. noM kHcben, utilHy 
rm. Fancad. IIIJPP.
BRICK WITH A VIEW
ABpict la ba ImprMsad witb tbo 
vaiuo m HHs 2 bdr. I  Mb. bamo li 
sopor location. Giant family-dan «  
wood bumlnp frpka.. p^Mfy kHcbaa 
w. ON fba bH. Ins.. dM. par. Law 
tblrtks.
E N JO Y  O U TD O O R  
UVING
kaaattkp kack yarp — kawapPU 
akcapkanal tap - kan nanraam - kalH 
m« rat air . a«ar MM ip. tl. Mai 
tpaca . praUntUkaHy PacarataP 
mnal tap la ipprarlata. mM ar a.
NEED BUILDING SITE?
■BcaNanf locaflon an Mlpbland 
Drtvo Aoaufffut view • roaoanaMy 
pnead.
NEED LOTZ OF SPACE?
Foil Ptocb for solo • N l Second

p r  O W N E R  Aomp Iranstorrod Total 
•loctrK. throe bodroom. two bath 
homo, uhiquo styling, formol livinq 
room, larpo don with firooptaco. 
soparoto dtomp r| im . with bay 
window, extra larpo Mility room, bock 
entrance to parapo. kvoty landscaped 
yard with fonco and larpo pordon 2' / 
Yoors old Kontwood. 271P Larry  
Phono 7*2 0440

EXTKaT a Rc E
lot with all brick 3 hedroom, 
2<x bath, beamed cathedral 
ceiling, apackiua living, 
dining. Double garage, 
atorage houac. in Chapman 
Addilitm.

323-S723

THE NEEDLE. . .
. . .  m fbo boystock bas boon found. 
Tbo efoonost. sbfnlosf. 2 bodroom 
brick m Waisoa Adi. Rofrl. oir, fonco. 
supor lawb. $tl.PPP. COM Jsanatft M 
2*2-»PI, a**oclafa La Casa RoaHy 2*2- 
7p*i.

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
OMer 2 bdrm, brkk hm on 
Hillaidr. U g . bright kUch, *  
din. area, aeg. util. rm. 
window air, fireplace, attret, 
auarm. Irg feaced backyard 
landacaped. deL gar. 4  atg. 
rm. MM t2*’a. For appL 

CALL 2*3-7234

LAMESAHWY
Cammtrclal sifas an Lamasa Nwy 
Ca« fardafaN*.
COUNTROAD NO. 28 
BEAUTIFUL BUILDING 
SITE Z
ON COUNTRY ROAD IpO. 
28—
Ct.kima Sckaal OUtrkt.
WANT TO BE A F 
MER? COTTON PRK 
LOOnOCODI
any MW. y-a crat anp tkara 
prptiu tcaHaat lacailan 
•awa .a .attan crap U 
ktprti'
HOV kK)UTRANCHlNG?
S bdCTIONS OF GOOD 
GRASSLAND — GRBAT IN 
VASTMANT.

B IG A  B E A U T IF U L  
O N

%B EB EC C A
4 Bdim, 2 bth, brick kol^e la 
chtdee Me. Formal llvJFm., 
Ig pan deu, dia, wd-bHping 
frpk. kH. w-eMc. bit-lwo-r, 
diahw.. dfmal., claU gdore, 
Ig patM. MW crpt 4  paint, 
cen. boat .4 cooHag, refrig 
air, dratOf tU y. palM dbl 
gar., pm ty yard, Immed. 
poaaeaaloB. Owner nat 
making a penny af profit on 
thbaoe.

CALL MARY F. VAUGHAN
2*7-23n .

OOX REALTY S

H iG H L A U a  SO UTH  Thraa b a » «  
two bath,, formal dining, dpm 
catbadrai collB*g. firoplaca, i o k  
F orjipgointFAini.JSS 0*74

iMr *nlo9 I sô oommp •
Pktaa siu-yni ta

Hkl II la Ma Naratg
ClaitMaP.
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Farms A Ranches A-5

» O # S A L f  three sections ot choice
• grassland m Glasscock County Well
• watered, good set ot working pens. 
*htoi)way frontage tW Speracre Can

A'craage For Sale A-e
TW O  A C R E hide away with mobile 
home, 70x50greenhouse, out buildings, 
nice orchard. I9ts Ford garden 
tractor.goodwell St7,000 ?a7 7|41

Misc. Real Estate A-10

I4y44 M O B ILE HOM E Two bedroom. 
* one*bath, refrigerated air. with carpet, 
,  turoished Owner finance with SfOO 
'down La Casa Realty. 2S3 7041

houses To Move A-11
■‘ T H R E E  R9 OM house t^ b e  moved

1705 Johnson or call 747 TOX

' Mobile Homes A-12

.J945 D E T R O ITE R  M O B IL E  home
-t^x50. Two bedroom, 12.700, consider 

I'^inancing 743 6470

HILLSIDE M O B ILE 
H O M ES

. .Sales, service. Insurance 
apd anchors. Storm shelters 
'̂installed. Mobile home sites 

' for sale or rent. Acreage 
"Vviib good soil and plenty of 
good water.

] Financing available.
■ Corner of FM 700 

A iS-20 East
■ .B y  Cosd»n Refinery

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B I L E  H O M E S

.NEW . USED. R E P O  HOM ES  
FHA F IN A N C IN G  A V A IL  

F R E E O E L IV E R V A S E T U P  
IN SUR AN CE  
A N C H O R IN G  

PH O NE 74] M ]l

t2#64 1973 W AYSID E M O B IL E  Home 
’ ‘Ass'ume payntents of S45 79 monthly 

‘f ’e^more information, call 743 44M

a n t i c i p a t i n g  A AAove Must sell 70 
boauMul acres South of town 7 good 

^ S la te r wells and completely fenced 
i ^ ‘ 'so pretty double wide mobile home 
F .n % 0>tn>sh decor Will sell separately

'.71ENTALS B
-Furnlahad Apia. B-3
S ’
^  SOL*’ ML AND A P A R T M E N TS  A.r

ROaBd OlffC(‘ hours 8 30 6 00
*̂ Mondi$v Ff.dAy 8 30 1. (X) Saturday
’ » ’ HI'

UW NiSHEO D UP l EX real nice, 
a t>ase and deposit reguired. no pets or 
4 vhJidren Call 763 4343

C LE A N  GAR AG E apartment Car 
J )  peted Prefer middle aged couple Two 
^  bills paid Apply 110 Johnson 747 5454

(O R  R E N T  Three room ivraushed 
duplex, bills paid, no pets, close to 
shopping center 747 7140

Unfurnished Apts. 1-4
r A O  BEDROOM Si42to5l97 Three 
■H irpotM SI55 *0 5234 Utilities m 
. iiitlhti P.trh V'liaue Aparimenfs 190*' 
W.tsSon .’A' A4?l

• - Furnished Houses B-5
TW O BEDROOM  duplex Carpeted.
4PMP. anji. reliittsralor tu rp is te ^  

-  * - 7774 a^er
u
•  Tenced backyard Call 767 

^•5 00

I.2&3RKDKOOM
j; .MOKII.E IIO.MES
I 'W aiher, central air candittaning and 
I heating, carpet, shade trees, fenced 
I yard, yard maintained. T V  Cable, all 
]   ̂bills except electricity paid

<• KKOMIHH
2C7SS46

ItO N E  BEDROOM  furnished house tor 
 ̂<rent Nochfidren, nopets 747 4345

‘ Unfurnished Houses B-6

< J t I AN AT TRAC T ivE  two bedroom 
i^ n it . With uarage near College. 5150 
 ̂d ll’ h''>s p,lid no pets 747 7671

* •NICE TW O  bedroom, one bath, formal 
*'dminq. garage, near downtown 5115
* 'month deposit required Couple 
. *prelerred share yard Inquire 411 
I jpunnels. AOcDonald Realty Co

Vlfantod To Rant B-8
W A N T TO  rent or iedse unfurnished 
two or three bedroom house in Big 
Spring Call 915 573 7477, Bob Harbin

Businoss Buildings B-S

R E N T O FFIC E  retail, wholesale 
storage 1700 teet. will rent 400 30i 
nth Place 743 1300 743 7404

Lots For Rent B-11
FOR R E N T  Trailer spaces Bills 
paid, except electricity. Close shop 
ping center 1503 Eest 3rd 747 7140

T R A IL E R  SPACE tor rent in Kr>ott 
575 a month plus 55 for water Phone 
353 4i53

ANNOUNCEMENTS C
Lodges

S T A T S O  M E S T IN O  
Big Spring Lodge No. 
m t  A P and A.M . n t  
and 3rd Thursday, 7:30 
p.m. Visiters welcome. 
7iit and Lancaster

KenGefferd. W. M.

S T A TE D  M E E T IN G .  
Stoked Plains Lodge 
No 594 A .F. B A M  
ever# 2nd A 4th Thurs 
d ey/ 4 p.m. Visiters 
welcome. 3rd A Main.

S. D. Faulhenberry. W M.
T.R Morns, Sec.

Special Notices C-2

‘ For help with an unwed 

pregnancy call Fdna 

(•ladney Home, Fort Worth, 

Texas. I .MOO-792-1104."

JULIA • 0 .‘ eOMEZ- has 
m ad* application to 
tha Texas Alcoholic 
Bovaroga Commission 
for a Package Store 
Permit for the location 
o f S11 North West 4th, 
Big Spring, Howard 
County, Texas to  be 
operated under the 
trade name o f F. F. 
Gomex Liqour Store. 

Julie G. Gom ez 
511 North West 4th 
Big Spring, Texes

W HEN YO U think of toys, think of us 
Layaways welcome Toyland 1706 
Gregg Phorw 243 0471

C LE A N  RUGS like new. so easy to d« 
with Blue Lustre Rent electric 
shampeoer. 57 50 G F Wacker's 
Store

Lost A Found C-4
LOST SAAALL white shaggy haired 
dee With yellow collar and tags Last 
seen m vicinity of Rock House Road 
Reward 394 5554

LOST W H ITE  toy poodle w fh red 
collar Vicinity of 1704 Scurry Phone 
763 4193 Reward offered

R E W A R D ' 4 M O N TH  black and fan 
male Doberman Pinscher, tail and 
ears clipped 743 7050

Personal C-5
♦ F "V O tr dr I nk iVs your busuiess^^it 
ycu Wish to stop, if s Alcoholics
Anonymous business Call 747 9144 
743 4071

LOSE W E IG H T safely and fast with X 
II Diet Plan 53 00 R E D U C E  excess 
fluids with X Pel 53 00 Gibson Phar 
macy

LOSE W E IG H T andtxcesswaterwifh  
Fluidex Plus plan, convenient 7 m 1 
tablet Carver Pharmacy

••(iKAPKKKtIT PIIJ/*
With Oiadax Plan more cenventent 
then grapefrutfs Eat satisfying 
meals and lest weight

t AKVF.R P1I.\RMA( V

Private D etective C-8

■ OB SM ITH C N T C R P *  l t d  
State License No C I339 

Commercial Criminal Domestic 
S TR IC TLY  C O N F ID E N T IA L  '

3911 West Hwy 44 36' S340

OUR 40th YEAR SALE
The oldest and most experienced m otor 
rebullders in this area.

Industrial, commercial end residential 
wiring. Promptness end efficiency.
July rlrarsncr on all motors in stock. Check with us 
before you buy. Aircond. & industry.

P EH U S  ELECTRIC
107 Ooliod 263-6442

BUSINESS OP.
W A R EH O U SE FOR Least 3,000 
square feet Located 709 East 7nd 747 
5379 or 747 4373 ext 57

D R IV E  INN Restaurant on U S 47, 
Brownwood Clean, good repair, good 
opportunity Priced right, Charlie 
W illiam s 234 Crescent D rive . 
Brownwood. Texas 74A0I

B EC A U SE OF Illness, we must sail 
Smokey Joe'S cafe. Sand Springs for 
55.000 Cali 394 4407

TH R E E  LO U NGES lor rent, fully 
lurmshed For more mtormaton, 
please cati 747 5771 before 5 00 p m

B E A U T Y  SHOP tor sale established 
business, excellent location. Call 
243 4903 1 00p.m. 4:00p m

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted

R N 'S  - L V N 'S  
O B

Now hiring for obstetrical unit, 
350 bed General Hospital m West 
Texas Contact Personal 
D irector. Medical Center 
Hospital. P O . Drawer 7339, 
Odessa, Texas 79744

AN E Q U A L
O P P O R TU N ITY  E M P L O Y E R

E xp er ien ced  P o w er  
Equipment Salesman for 
West Texas Dealer 
Territory. Excellent lines of 
mowers, riders, tractors and 
chain saws. Aggressive 
distributor back-up. Send 
resume to Box 879-B, Big 
-Spring Herald, Big Spring, 
Texas 79720

N E E D  t r a n s p o r t  drivers, dofer 
and blade operators Contact 
Coahoma Contractors, m Coahoma 
394 4751

Help Wanted F-1

M A IN T E N A N C E
M A N

We need an experienced 
mature man for general 
m a in tenance and 
repairs of plumbing, 
electrkal, painting, etc. 
on rental properties. 

Apply In person
W. J. SHEPPARD A 

CO. INC.
1905 Wasson Rd.

M E D IC A L  TE C H N O L O G IS T  ASCP  
511,737 starting Paid vacation, 
hoiiddys, sick leave. Confect Per 
sonnel Office. Big Spring Stete 
Hospital E O Affirmative ection 
employer

Day A Night help wanted 
Part or full time. Apply 

in person only. 
SONIC DRIVE-IN 

1200 GREGG

S A L E S L A D Y  W A N T E D  Horn* 
lurnlyhinii »lor» d csirn  la d i«  wilh 
poiw ana peryonAllty with ability to 
meal general public Will train right 
person In lurnllura sales Apply in 
person to Mrs Philpot Town and 
Country Furniture Town and 
Country Center

N E ED  DIESEL 
TR U C K  D R IV ER S

One year over the road 
experience.

Apply to; Joe Kirkland 
American Petrofina 

Truck Terminal 
IS 20 East 263-136M

An Equal < 
Opportunity Employer

SECRETARY BOOKKEEPER
Wanted immediately office secretary with some 
btMikeeping experience. Work consists of making daily 
reports, paying bills, making payroll, type, etc. Must 
be able to help plan parties, and banquets.
Office hours: 9:(M) loS:UU, 5 days per week.
Good salary and other benefits. This is a permanent 
job and the person hired must have references and 
gfMid work record.

For appointment catl: —
Hollis Webb

Big Spring Country Club 
267-7701

NEEDED:
MATURi LADIES INTERESTED IN DRIVING A 
SCHOOL BUS. Experience net necessary, we 
w ill train. If yau e re  in terested In e 
rewarding part tim e jab, p lease apply to:

BIG S P R IN G  P U B LIC  SCHOOLS 
T R A N S P O R T A T IO N  D E P A R T M E N T

Midway Rd., next to  Berkley M obile Homes.
Pot P rater or W alter A lexander, 

telephone 267-6396.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

or

WHITE STORE, INC.
1607 G regg

N EED  EX P E R IE N C E D

MECHANIC
FOR SERVICE 

D E P A R T M E N T  M A N A G E R
eGroup Insurance 

ePe id  Vacation 
eFringe Benefits

Must Be Q ualified  To Do 
Brake Work — Front Ends; Etc.

Must Apply In Person

W H ITE STORES
N ew  Store Hours 

Service Dept. 8K)0-7tOO 
Saturday SKM-AtOO 

Stores Hours 
9d)0-7:00

Saturday 9d)0-6:00

S A V E S A V E S A V E S A V E S A V E  S A V E

THE V ER Y BESY
LOOKING FOR A LIKE NEW, 
LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR? 

Jock Lewis Nos Just Ihe Cor For You
1976 BUICK SKYHAWK hatchback, bucket seats, 5-speed with 
overdrive, factory air, steel belted tires, mag wheels, while with pin 
stripes, only 1,800 miles.
1975 AMC GREMLIN, automatic, factory air, luggoge rock, this car has 
only 7,000 miles, one of best gas savers in America, save hundreds of 
dollars..........................................................................................$2995
1975 MQNZA 2 -f- 2, bucket seats, power steering ond brakes, factory
air, like new, o n ly ........................................................................S369S
1973 MQNTE CARLO, local one owner, full power and air, like new, 
you must see this one, on ly ........................................................... $3695

1976 BUICK LESABRE, 4-door hardtop, white on white, burgundy
interior, 60-40 seats, only 3,800 miles, full power and air, cruise and lilt 
wheel, see this one only $6695
1976 OLDSMOBILB CUTLASS SUPREME COUPE Brown Landau vinyl 
top, gold, 10,000 m iles....................................  ̂ $5495
We have the most complete line of late model used cars you will fiivl between 
Dallas and Kl Paso (30 in stock) come by! Cadillacs. Fords. OWs. Chevrolets. 
Kuicks, and I Jncebi Continentals. Check our lot each day for addttlonal cars.

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLACJEEP
"JACK LtWIS K i i n  m r  BIST...WHOLESALES TMl KtST"

403 Scurry Dial 263-7354

S A V E S A V E S A V E S A V E S A V F  S A V E

EXPERIENCED
Franf-onW A Otnarai machanic 
wantttf. Fa i#  Vacatian, 
Insurawct, S-4ay work waok. a i- 
tras, waokly salary, animal 
515.949 gfus

Day Call; Rich Bigham, Fra#  
•arnnffon Chavraitt (404) 477- 
M37; Mights (444) 472-4744.

Help Wanted F-1

AVON
Too many bllUT Pay them 
all and have money to spare 
with Avon earnings. I ’ ll show 
you how. Call:
Dorothy B. Chriatenaen. 
Mgr., Teiephone 283-3230.

R N OR L V N Full fim* or part 
lima, axcallant working conditions, top 
salary Contact Barbara Landitfh. 
diractor of nursing, AAountain View 
Lodga. 2009 Virginia An Equal 
Opporlunify Employar

W A N TE D  T H R E E  professional hair 
styiis* to work full fima. must anjoy 
thfir work, good wagas Apply La 
Ptfiia, Monday mrough Saturday 747 
5097 300 East 9th After 7 00 747 774$

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
SBC. Oaod typist, axp 54544*
B O O K K E B F B R , haavy tup. Ta  5444 
TYFiST.naadsavaral O F B N
G E N E R A L  O F F IC E , savaral 
ntadad 5444-f
E X C  SEC. akp. head 1 B X C L

A C LU U N  r A N T , «a f  rta, aap E  X C L
C O U N TE R  SALES, axp 5$44-f
M A N A G E M E N T T R A IN E E , calltfa, 
salas tRp. 5S44*e
SALES, asp. lacal O P E N

NOW  T A K IN G  Applications for 
waitresses (must be 14 or over) and 
cooks (must be 14 or over). Apply in 
person to P i« a  Inn, 170? Gregg. ____

• S U BSTITUTE PO SITIO N available 
West Side Community Day Care 
Center Cook Housekeeper, 7 weeks in 
August, also staff aids. Apply in 
person. 1304 West Sth

G R IL L  COOK wanted Apply In person 
toCily Cafe at 304 East 3rd See Mike

NEED
KXPERIENCED 

GRILL COOK

APPLY IN PERSON

tf:r r y 's
1307 EAST 4th

WOMAN’S COLUMN J

Child Car* J-3
B A B Y S ITT IN G  IN  m y home week 
days, meals Three years and up or 
potty trained. 53 50 day. AAarcy 
district 743 3441. after 6 30 947 1750 
Mrs Smith

Laundry Sarvic* J-5
W ILL DO Ironing pickup and 
delivery. 51 75 a doten Also, will do 
experier'cedsewing 743 0405

FARMER’S COLUMN K
Grain, Hay, Faad K-2

R A IN  D A M A G E D  baled hay for cattle 
only, 75 cents per bale Phone 394 
5541

ttvaafoeii K-3

H O R SE A U C T IO N
Big Sprtng Livestecli Aectlan Horse 
Sale. 2nd and 4th Saturdays I7 :M . 
Lubhaefc Herse Auction tvary  Monday 
7;M p.m . Mwy.47 South Lubback. Jack  
Auflli 444-745-1435. The largest Herse 
and Tack Auctian in West Texas.

Poultry K-4
I O U A IL . B R E E D fN G  Dock, frytrs. 

eggs, turkeys, turkey eggs, chicken 
hens, young chickens, chicks. 747 4090

B A N T A M S  FO R  S alt Several 
Varieties (Fu ll blood) This year's 
crop Location Interstate 70 South 
Service Ro4kJ and Colorado Phone 
743 0549

75 CALIF(3R NIA  W H IT E  Pullets 
Four months old, 17 75 each Two pair 
and one Trio Ringneck Pheasants Call 
243 0449

Farm Mlacallanaoua K-$
H E A R T  CEDAR  fence posts Truck 
load delivery. Conner, line., and 
staves Call 743 1911 or 743 6154

MISCELLANEOUS L
Doga, Pata, Etc. L-3

D O B ER M A N  P IN SC H ER  pups for 
sa'e Full blood no papers Male 540, 
Female550 Call 743 4176

FOR SA LE AKC Registered German 
Shorthaired Pointer. Female, eight 
months 575 393 5714 for more in 
formation

AKC R E G IS T E R E D  female Bassett 
hound pup Permanent shots and 
wormed 545 243 1770

Pat Grooming L-3A

IRIS'S POODLE Parlor and Boardmq 
Kennels, grooming Call 743 7409, 743 
7900.7117 West 3rd

We groom all breeds. Paadtes aur
specialty. Call 743-4971 for Appalnf

C A TH Y 'S  C A N N IN E  C O IF F U R  I t  

LO UISE F L E T C H E R  O W N E R

C O M P L E TE  P O O D LE grooming, 
57 00 and up Call Mrs Dorothy BlOu>'t 
Gritzard. 243 7449 for an appointment

Houaahold Good* L-4
W E S TIN G H O U S E  H A R V E S T  Gold 
washer and dryer 1974 model. Great 
condition Only used for 1 month. 247 
•474 between 4 X  7 X p .m .

I f  O n l y  A  C e r t a i n ,  T y p e  Car  Wi l l  DO,  
W h y  N o t  L e t  U s ,  F I N D  I T  F o r  Y O U

1973 PONTIAC SAFARI Wagon, 9-passenger, full 
power & air, low mileage ................................ $2995
1972 PONTIAC F'lREBIRI), automatic, power & air,
vinyl top $2995
1971 PONTIAC SPORT LE MANS 2-door hardtop, 
automatic, power & air, vinyl top, bucket seats, 68,000 
miles $1995
1971 AMC MATADOR STATION WAGON. 38,000actual
miles, one owner.................................................. $1795
1973 DATSGN PICKUP. 4-speed, 4-cyl .................$2595
1973 CHEVROLET TON PICKUP, short wide,
automatic, power & a ir .............................. r .___ $2995
1972 PONTIAC GRAN VILLE 2-Ti’oor hardtop, fully
equipped...............................................................$im 5
1974 OLDS DELTA 88 4-dooT sedan, fully equipped $29$S
1973 PLYMOUTH FURY II. 4-door, automatic, power
A a ir ..................................................................... $i$9s

DON CRAWFORD 
PONTIAC -  DATSUN

5041.3rd. 264-4455

Household Ooods L-4

TE S TE D . A P F R O V E O , 
G U A R A N T E E D

F R IG ID A IR E  deluxa auto, washer. 7 
speeds. 90 day warranty, parts B 
labor 5174 95
F R IG ID A IR E  deluxe auto dryer. 4 
position heat control, 90day warranty, 
p artsB iM or 599 9S
F R IG ID A IR E  Impgrial cycia matic. 
rtf fraoftr combination. 3 door, top 
freezer, 90 day warranty, parts B 
labor 5139 95
F R IG ID A IR E  eioc range, real clean. 
30 day warranty, parts B labor 549 95 

GOOD Stioction of dryers Frigidairo. 
General Electric. Ktnmore. Phiico 
AM guaranteed

COOK APPLIANCE CO. 
400 EAST 3rd 267-2732
FOR E A S Y quick carpet cleaning, 
rent electric shampooer, only 5l 00 per 
day with purchase of Blue Lustre. Big 
Spring Hardware

R E B U IL T  KING Sets, 5119 Rebuilt 
regular sets, t$9 Bedroom suite from 
5179 Westorn Mattress. 1909 Grogg.

RECOVERED Queen size 
hide-a-bed with new mat
tress ..........................$249.95
USED Spanish stvie vinyl
so fa ...................... ’ $149.95
USED Blue fur sofa &
ch a ir........................$149.95
USED 2 piece sectional 
sofa S49.95
USED White 5 piece wood 
dinette & hutch $149.95 
HARD ROCK Maple chest, 
bed & '.-ame. Sold new 
$349.95 Now $199.95.
NEW 8 pc. living room 
group $309.95.
NEW bunk beds $159.95 & up 

SPECIAL 
Used Barrel Bar 

2 chairs Aback bar 
$199.95

VisitOvr Bargain Basement

HIG.SPRI.NG FURNITURE 
110 Main 267-2631

CHAMPION
EVAPORATIVE

COOLERS
Good selection, down draft, 

side & window units
2500 CF.M ........... $75.77
4000LTM . $136.95
1-3 H O R S E P O W E R  
Wrstinghouse motor . $27.75 

H O R S E P O W E R
Weslinghouse motor . $34.75 
NEW 20”  fan. 3-speed $19.05 
Good Selection used ref. air 
cimditioners.
LARtiE Chest type
freezer $108.95
SMAiJ. Chest type
freezer $80.50
EXTERIOR Latex
paint $4.50 gal.
INTERIOR Latex
paint ...........$3.50 gal.
HUGHESTRADING POST 

2000 W. 3rd 267-5661

(I )  L.ATF: MtIDEL .Maytag 
washer. 6 mo. warrantv

$170.05
(1) M.XYT/Xti electronic 
electric dryer. 6 mo. 
warranty $170.05
( 1 ) TAPlP.Xt a  -K fil ridge.

' 6 mo. warranty $00.05
( I )  21" APAR TM E N T
Columbus gas r inge $60.05 
(I I  llotpoint II cubic foot 
refrigerator $00.05
( I )  CONStlLE Motorola 
stereo $50.05

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

113 MAIN 267-5265

FOR SA LE Tall City dinette suit, 
good condition See at 404 Baylor

fO R  SALE Blue. 6 fool Early  
American sofa, excellent condition. 
tlOO Call 747 6474

Pianos- Organs L-6
P IA N O  TU N IN G  and rapair. im 
mediata attention Don Toiia. Mu«ic 
Studio. ?i(M Alabama. Phone 743 l i t r

NEW  PIANO for sale Pay off 
balance, take up payments. Purchase 
any way desired Discounted 7104 
Alabama

Qarag* Sals L-10
S TE R E O . P A IN T gun. small ap 
pliances. movie camera, school 
jackets, miscefleneous Thursday 
through Saturday 1403 Morrison. ____

B A C K Y A R D  S A LE : 1400 Doniey 
Starts Thursday 1.00 p m ., all day 
Friday Cotor T .V ., baan bag. chairs, 
high chair, clothes, dishes and odds 
and ends.

CLASSIFIED INDEX 
O tA w a l c l* t> l((c * ll* «  
•lHiae*t(caliv wUh tuk c la tU H u tiw it  
■(•••e iH iiM rkally aadar tack.
REAL ESTATE6
MOBILE HOMES..............A
RENTALS B
ANNOUNCEMENTS ’ C
BUSINESS OPPOR............D
WHO’S WHO
FOR SERVICES E
EMPLOYMENT ..............F
PNSTRUCTION............... G
WOMAN’S
COLUMN.......................... J
FARMER’S COLUMN . K
MERCHANDISE............... L
AUTOMOBILES............... M

ERRORS
Plaata aa*i(y « »  •* any a rrart al anct. 
Wa cannal ka rataanilkla lar a rra ri  
kayandlkadrilkay.

CANCELLATIONS 
l (  yaur ad is cancallad kafara as- 
airatlan. yaa ara ckaraad aniy l y  
actual numkar a( dayt it ran. Ta  
cancal yaur ad. It it nacattary that yau 
nulity tha Marald by 4 ;aa p.m.

WORD AD DEADLINE
Fer weekday adffiens J: 34 P-m - 

day btfert Under Clastifkatien
Tee Lafe fe Classify 9:44 a .m .

Fer Sunday aditfeii’— 3:44p-M. Friday

Ooeed Saturdaya

POLICY UNoaa

XMPLOYMCNT ACT

WANT AD RATES 
IS yyoao MINIMUM 

Conaecutlve insertions
IS W O a O M IN IM U M

One day, per werd 
Tw p  days, per werd 
Three days, per werd 
Four days, per werd 
Five days, par ward 
Six days, per werd

The HereM dees net knewingly accept 
Help Wanted Ads that indicate a 
preference hesed en sex unless a 
benafide occupatienal qualificatien 
makes it lawful fe specify male er 
female.

M O N T H L Y  Word rates (Business 
Services) IS wards at 24 issues per 
month, fetal tll.oo
Othar Classifitd rates upon roguest

Nulthtr dous Thu Marnid hnowinsly 
accapt Maid yvantad Ada that Indicala 
a pralaranca haaad an aaa (ram am- 
ployara cevarad Py (ha A fa  
Ditcriminatlan In employmani Act. 
Mora intormatlan an thaaa mattara 
may ha oMalnad (ram lha Wapa Hour 
Otlica in lha O .f. OapartmanI a( 
Labor.

Qarag* Sal* L-10

GARAGE SALE 
Items from the deep 
depression to high inflation. 
Many household items plus 
Ducan Phyfe dining table 
and four chairs. Thursday 
and Friday.

1613 Osage Road 
(West ofPark Hill School)

TW O  F A M ILY  garage sale 270S 
Lynn. Wednesday and Thursday only 
A little of evarything

FLEA MARKET 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

JULY 17th & 18th 
1617 EAST 3rd 

MAY BELLE’S ANTIQUES 
MABEL KOUNTZ

S A LE  1700 D O N LE Y  A ir hockey. 
Clothes, tvdo chairs, lots of books 
Thursday only.

M O V IN G  SALE 1903 South AAon 
ticallo. Thursday O n ly Boy's  
motorcycle, Dishes, Clothes. Fur 
niture and Miscellaneous

SIX F A M IL Y  carport sale 1404 
La urie . Wednesday. Th u rsd a y , 
F rid a y . Clothes, appliances, 
macrame, toys, curtains, spreads, 
English pram, baby items, sliding 
door, mailbox, etc

G A R A G E  SALE Thursday and 
Friday. 7311 Brent Three wheel 
motorcycle, clothes, toys, lots of 
miscellaneous

Mlacallanaoua L-11
FOR SA LE Rebuilt electric motors 
for air conditioners, other uses tIO 
Up Exchange Guranteed 247 7944

M ID  SEASON 
S A LE

Closeout on our entire stock 
of air coolers. Good selection 
to choose from. Window 
models, side drafts-down 
drafts — 2500 through 6500 
CFM. Motors - pumps- pads - 
belts, etc., for most air 
cimlers.

J.B. HOLLIS SUPPLY 
100 Air Base Road 

267-8591
D R E S S E D  R A B BITS  Alto Frye rt. 
have young does and bucks Also 
bicycle , good condition. Phone 
747 4110

SING ER 
T O U C H  B  SEW

Zig Zag, bfmd hem. make button holes, 
iill bobbin in machine, etc. Desk 
cabinets with drawer space, several 
left out of public i£.hb|l systems. Your 
choice S7S each! Sewing Machine 
Supply, 2314 West Ohio, Midland.

FOR SA LE Four used tires (G R  
70x15). One nanny goat One portable 
black and nWiite Zenith television Call 
743 4140 after 4 00 p m

H IL L S ID E  M O N U M E N TS  will be 
closed for vacation until August 1. 
1974

P A IN TIN G  E X TE R IO R  and interior 
Free estimates, work guaranteed Call 
243 1949 after 5 00 p m

S A LE  ON Electric motors Get our 
prices Call 743 4447

FO R  S A LE  Golf cart and trailer with 
charger Good tires, needs batteries. 
Call 743 3557.

WEST TEXAS
CARPETCLEANINGCO.

Richard Wright. Owner 
C A R P E T. U P H O L S T E R Y  

C L E A N IN G  
DRY FO AM  M E TH O D  

F R E E  E S T IM A TE S  
1541 Runnels 747-4545

Antigua* L-12

M OVING SALE
Our property is sold!

We wish to li(]uidate all 
antiques. Lots of 
miscellaneous household 
items, also clothing, linens. 
You name it; 
Open 9:00 to 5:30 Monday 
through Saturday, for 30 
days.

L O U 'S  A N T IQ U E S  
EAST IS 20

V E R N 'S  A N T IQ U E S
SUMMER SALE
THURSDAY — FRIDAY 

SATURDAY

2207 SC U RRY
Wantad To Buy L-14

Deed used furniture. appliance$, air 
condihonert. TVs, ether things el 
value

lltGIIEhSTRADING POST 
:.MN)W.3rd 267-5661

W O U LD  L IK E  to buy Ford tractor for 
four row equipment. Also, post hole 
digger Call 394 5474

Haating 6 Cooling L 20

n iEC K  WITH US
Before you buy your air cooter Water 
heater or any other cooling heating 
and plumbing needs

Wr buv - sril or trade.

J.B. HOLLIS Sc PPL V 
100 Air Base Koad

Motorcyclaa M-1
l»7u SUZUKI W ITH  w indiam m w  
fairing, luggage box. A M  radio and 
crash bar Call 243 2149 after 4 00

1974 H O NDA ELSIN O R  CR 250- Good 
condition 5400 247 5134 after 5 00, all 
day Saturday and Sunday

1973 H A R L E Y  D AVID SO N  90 CC 
Good condition Best offer 2505 
Broadway or call 743 4040

1975 SUZUKI TM  75 A N D  1974 Yamaha 
YZ 40 leach 5700 347 5791 weekdays 
743 4917 after 5 00 weekends

1975 KAW ASAKI 350 E N D U R O  1.950 
actual miles. I ' r  months warranty 
remaining After 4 00 p m 743 7054.

1973 H O NDA 500 FO U R  Fairing, 
low mileage Call 767 5437.

1634 +40HOA XL 175. Just lika naw, 
547Sor best offer. Call 743 0554.

197? SUZUKI 175 T R A IL  bike In good 
condition Call 394 4438 ____

1975 550 Honda nrxotorcycle Loaded. 
Excellent condition Call 747 4074 after 
5 30pm  ________________
1975 KAW ASAKI 500 Mint condition, 
runs excellent 51,100 or best offer 
Call 247 7511.0x1 7544

Truck* For Sal* M-9
1964 C H E V R O L E T  ' »  TO N  pickup. V 

8, 327 engine, heavy duty trans 
mission, air, radio, six ply tires, one 
owner See 17Q) M o r r i s o n ______

FO R  S A LE  1973 DatSun pickup Four 
speed, air conditioner, camper shell. 
CB antenna. Call 767 7374.

« j  TO N  197? FO R D  Custom pickup 
Air power, 51.495 1977 750 Suzuki 
fully dressed. 14,000 mites. 51,100. Call 
778 5700 or see at 1324 Oak Street, 
Colorado City

197? E L  CAM IN O  W ITH  camper shell 
Very sharp 247 5291 weekdays 243 
4917 after 5 00 and weekends

f 'D a a 't  taira ffca wfcaal tHI yae hw¥§ efcacka# a Jimmy Happer D§ai'

WHAT'S NEW FROM TOYOTA?

The New Toyota Corolla Uftback™ SR-6
How could a fun car be ao lunctional? Eaayl 
Tha Corolla Lifibacli SR-5 haa all tha graat 
standard fsatursa of the Corolle Sport Coupe 
SR-5 plus a uniqua lold-down split raar aaat

Ybu asked for H. Kbu gotH.

and 8 convBnignt wide rear hatch back to
carry a load up to 20 bMS of groceries Fun 
and function in a new Corolla

JIM MY HOPPER TOYOTA r
S11 South OropB 267-2S5S

'**Dep'f twk§ th§ mk§§l fUl yee fcey# efcedte# e Jimmy N e p p t r  D te /"j

A u to a

EDWARI
S

1474 M U S TA 8 
burgundy inf 
17.000 miles. i 
1371.

FO R  S A LE: 
four door hi 
cruise control

19M VOLKS' 
dlflon. For mi

1974 E L IT E  
Excolient con

1974 AM C 8 
condiftontr, A 
transmission, 
windows, n  
condition. S7J

1975 GR EJ  
Aufomotic, a 
miloago, orte 
743 4954.

1944 F L Y M (  
powor. Good 
5500. Cali 347-I

W A N T TO  set 
wagon. Exc« 
Call 344 4779.

1977 CAMAR  
power stee 
automatic, t 
shocks, tracti 
Cali 747 S444

1971 TO YO TJ  
conditioner, 
mileage. See 
747 5004 efter

1973 VOLKS' 
See Bill Batt 
call 743 44004

FO R  SA LE  
47,000 miles, 
cruise, hitch 
5 00

1949 VOLK  
Fantastic ga 
Wood, after 4

T H O U G H T  1*1 
car.
Well, she doei 
For sale 19 
Loaded melt 
vinyl top 

Originalcoi 
Sate Price I 
C A L L  743 4

1975 VOLKS  
F M sterto to 
days. 743 f 
weekends

1947 M U S TA  
n«w  piifiti fi 
Call 347 7011;

1943 C H EVR  
U50 Call 243

1974 FO R C  
custom e p$ 
automatic, to* 
Phone 743 4M

1970 O LD S C 
Side pipes, Hi 
Hurst 3 speo 
Runs good. i 
8 OOtoS 00. 7i

O N E  OWNE 
hardtop, all 
Extra clean

FOR SA LE  
conditioned, 
743 4155 after

Y e u r M

FCN
GENI 

whetevi 
toproM 
a more 

ARIE 
private 
good ad 

TAUl 
poaitior 
deaired 

GEM
know w
commui 

MOO 
needs it 
turroun 

LEO 
responi 
ttept U 

VIRC 
•xpectc 
coopera 

LIBH
CO-wort 
relaxati 

SCO! 
the day 
ao you I 

SAGI 
improvi 
a new I 

CAP! 
early in 
matten 

AQU 
flnaneia 
accural 

PISC 
treatim 
filnets.
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GSALE
y is sold!
liquidate all 
Lots of 

I household 
ithing, linens, 
(le it: 
5:30 Monday 
day, for 30

ITIQUES
S 2 0

m O U E S
RSALE
-F R ID A Y
DAY

:URRY
y L-14

». annfiancas, a*r 
othar th m ft al

iDING POST 
267-5A6I

v Ford tractor for 
' Alto, post hole

ling L 20

ITII I  S
aiT cootar w ater 

■r coolinf haatmq

I or trade.

ScHI’ I.Y ' 
se Road

M-t
H windjammer 

i. A M  radio and 
69 after 4 00

OR CR 250 Good 
134 after 5 00, all 
tday

VID SO N ao CC 
lest offer 2505 
4000

IN D  1974 Yamaha 
|7 5291 weekdays 
akends

D E N D U R O  1.950 
■nonths warranty 
) p m 763 705f

FO U R  Fairinf. 
5437___________ _

4. .Juat like oaw. 
055A________

A IL  bike In food 
3 1 ______________

lorcycia Loaded, 
call 267 6024 after

I Mint condition, 
00 or best offer. 
6

M-9
7 TO N  pickup. V 
ivy duty trans 
Six ply tires, one 
rison. ____

tsun pickup Four 
rr, camper shell. 
7376_____________

Custom pickup. 
1972 750 Su2uki 

miles S I,100 Call 
1324 Oak Street,

TH  camper shell 
I weekdays 263 
ekends

tar D e a f" ;

back to 
99 Fun

r
ISSS

M-10

CREAMPUFF 
e x t r a  CLEAN, 
int CADILLAC 

Excellent C M d i t i e * .

EDWARDS AUTO PAINTS 
Ml Benton

l*T4 M U S TA N G  II G H IA : Sllvar wllh 
burguncty intarior. four sptad, air. 
17,000 milaa. Cxcallant condition. H7  
1371.

FO R  SA LE 1973 ChovTOlOt Caprict. 
four door hordtop, power and air. 
crutsa control, vinyl top. Cali 267 6025.

I960 VO LK SW A GO N: G O O D  con 
ditlon. For more information call 363

1976 E L IT E  TW O  door hardtop. 
Excallant condition, loadad. 267 S637.

1974 AM C M A TA D O R  COUPt. A ir  
conditlontr. A M  F M  starao, automatic 
transmission, bucket stats, tinted 
windows, radial tkas. excallant 
condition. 0.530 — bast offer. 267 7659.

1975 G R E M L IN  X S IL V E R :  
Automatic, a k , power staarino. low 
milaaga, one owner. Ilka new. S3.395. 
263 0956._________________________

1969 P LY M O U TH  F U R Y  Ml. ~aiT 
power. Good condition, food tkas. 
5500. Call 367 6720.

W A N T TOsall: Toyota CoroHa Station 
wagon. Excallant Condition. 51.100. 
Call 394 4779.

1972 CAM ARO SS: A ir conditioning, 
power staarlng, power brakes, 
automatic, tilt steering, mags, air 
shocks, traction bars, haodars. 51.975. 
Cali 267 MOl

1971 T O Y O TA  S TA TIO N  wagon. A ir 
conditkmar. new tires, good gas 
milaaga. Sea at 112 West llth  or call 
767 5006 after 5:30.

M A t P f t T U S I D  
C A E S  IN  T O W N  

'7 4 0 L 0 t9 f  Cauga. . 
FvMy leaded, nica. 

7 5 S L A 2 IR .P O W E II A  
air, 4.wheaf drive. 

Blue B wbita. 
i A C K I I  O A S S  
A U T O  SALES  

IS O S  W . 49hSB 7-3S3S

1973 VO LK SW A G EN  22.000 M ILE S  
Sea Bill Battle at City Barber Shop, 
ca ll263 9609afters 00.

FOR S A LE  1973 Mercury Montego 
47,000 miles, power steering brakes, 
cruise, hitch 52,900. 767 2193 after 
5 00

1969 VO LK SW A G EN  FO R  salt: 
Fantastic gas mitaaga. See at 1315 
Wood,after6 OOp.m

T H O U G H T  I'd surprise her with a new 
car.
Well, she doesn't like surprises.
For sale 1976 Silver Grand Prix. 
Loadad including CB radio and full 
vinyl top

Original coat 57,400.
Sale Prica56.795.
C A L L  763 1679

1975 VO LK SW A G EN  BUS A ir AM  
F M  stereo tape, carpet 367 5291 weak 
days, 263 4912 attar 5 00 and 
weekends

1M7 M U S TA N G . V 9; A U T O M A T IC ;  
new pgint, tires, Ihocks, and brakes. 
C a li267 701 M a tter5 00 763 9955.

1962 C H E V R O L E T  GO O D  work car 
5350 C a ll263 l90Sbafora3 00p.m.

1974 F O R D  E C O N O L IN E  van. 
custom a paint, good condition, 
automatic, low milaaga. chroma rims. 
Phone 263 4660_______________________

1970 O LDS CU TLASS S Mag wheels, 
side pipes. Hoilay 2 barrel carbureter, 
Hurst 3 spaed ntanual on tha floor. 
Runs good. Mutt sell. Call 263 7603, 
9 OOtoS 00,763 3415after6 00.________

O N E  OW NER 1971 cutlass 2-doar 
hardtop, ak conditionaf, loadad. 
Extra clean Cali 363 0396.

FOR SA LE  
cor>ditior>ad. 
263 6155 after, SOLD tan bus. A ir  

clean Call

AuIm M-10
F O m s a l e  1970 Pontiac Tempest, 
good work car. sound angina, 59M. Call 
363 6420

1965 M U STA N G  2B9 E N G IN E . 5790 Or 
bast Offer Call 363 3499.

1971 F IA T  SPORT Coupe modal 950 
Cali 267 6391 after 6; 30 363 3649

FOR SA LE 1946 Ford convortibfa in 
rastoratlan, with 1971 Chavrolat 350 
motor. Will sen together or saparatalv. 
51.100 Hava car parts. 263 0665.

1976 P O NTIAC C A T A L IN A  TWO dOOr 
coupa. 400 V i. automatic, air. radio, 
power. Call 263 1904.

FO R  SA LE 1975 Chavrolat Vega 
station wogon Luggage rack, g M  
condition 52400 267 2511 ext. 2193, ash 
for Jeff.

1970 PORSCHE 911 T  Sun roof, new 
transmiuion. Offer over 55400. Call
2 ^ ^ ^ ^ __________

1923 T B U C K E T 350 Chevy, 4 spaed 
positrac rear ar>d. lots of chroma. Calf 
altar 5 30.3634490.

1975 G R A N D  TO R IN O  Coupe Power, 
air. 19,000 miles, brand new tkas. 
excallant condition. Call 263 2067.

From  Hauios fa Aafas lor boat rasafts 
flit vdlb Nia Big Spring Herald  
ClaasMad Ads. 393-7331.

Bobu M-1>
FOR SA LE: Sailboat with Oilly  
trailer. 14 Foot lor>g. blue arm white, 
fiberglass, ilka new. 5900. Contact.M  
Chabat 263 2M7 or 267 2511 axtanslon 
21B3.

FOR SA LE: 14 foot Glastron bass 
boat, so horsepower Mercury motor 
depth tinder and troliing nwtor, dilly 
trailer. Call 267 9996. 

_________________________ ______ lU'—

THIS WEEK'S 
SPECIAL

N O M A D  5th Wheel 
Rag. $9,400

Sole $8,900
THITRAVIL CINnk

i M i  W .4 tb
Big Spring. Texas 

M3-7«I»

l y  7 f o o t ”  GLASSTRON »kl bo»T 
With 75 horsepower Johnson nr»otor. 
fully equippad. See at 1202 Stanford or 
call 263 1959

Campara S Traval Tila. M-14

FOR S A LE: 1975 Can>psita Cantpar 
shall tor long wide pickup insulated —  
paneled. 263 2206 after 5:00 p.m. 
during weak or any time on weekends.

FOR S A LE: 1974 Named 19 foot traval 
trailer, air conditionar, bfcycia racks 
and ether aktras. Cat! 263 9069 attar 
6 OOp.m

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

FOR SA LE: Beautiful Siamese kit 
tarn, six weeks old. Uttar trained. Call 
263 0009

T A B L E  42"X59" Extra laaf. eight 
vinyl covered chairs, metal fags. Ilka 
new 5175. Call 263 0560

1972 O LD SM O BILE C U TLA S S. One 
owner, air corKlltlonar. power steering 
and brakes, starao. new tires. 263 2012.

Your M obllo  Homo and Marino Hoodquartors
AccoasoriM

D t c r s i i B
Inauranco

O o o l l t ^ ^ J M e ^ — F o r t t^ ^ o n r lc o
2K7SM* M l* W. Hwy. M M30M8 3»14W.Hwy.M

M O B ILE  H O M ES  
Cost 2 0 %  Savingi

2 Sodroom 1 la th  
Doluxo fum. oppl, 
cor pot, Mt-up roody 
to movo In 

tS73 Down 
$S646 For Month 

Soquoyo Carouaol 
Loncor Coltic 
Woyildo Chortor 
Magnolia WInnobogo

S A LE O N  RIGS
Invodor 1977
IBOB-OB-SKI 
Sosa Conooa
riahing Forty

Boots
Morcury Johnaon 
Chryalor Trolling

M otors
Many a t COST or 

■SLOW
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Your
Daily

from the CARROLL RIGHTER INSTITUTE

FOXECA8T FOX THUB8DAY, JULY IS. Il7 i
GENERAL TENDENCIES: A good Umo to got rid of 

whatever accumulated chorea are preaent ao you will be tree 
to proceed with plans that appeal to you. Take itepa to build 
a more succeaaful life for youraelf.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) This la a good day to handle 
private duties that you have to perfomr. Listen to whet a 
good adviser has to suggest regarding a money nutter.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Good friends are now in a 
position to help you get ahead faster. Plan how to gain a 
desired aim that has been diflicult in the past.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Study your intereats and 
know what to do to have a more enviable position in your 
community. Don't neglect a credit matter.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) A new project 
needs more study before putting it in operation. Chack your 
suiToundingt and make plana for improvement.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Make sure you handle every 
responsibility you have in a most conscientious way. Taka 
steps to improve relationehip with mate.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Know bettter what is 
expected of you by your associates snd then be more 
cooperative. Express your talents.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) If you cooperate more with 
co'workera you can accomplish more. Take time for 
relaxation and pleasure in the evening.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Plan your activHes early In 
the dey and then carry through in a sure and careful manner 
to you hava succeaa in both buaineaa and ploaaure.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Make plana to 
improve conditions at home. Not the right time to engage in 
a new butinett project. Relax at home tonight.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Handle regular routines 
early in the day to you will have time for more important 
mattera later in the day. Take health treatmanU.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 10) Attend to important 
rinancial affairs and make sure your bookkoeping is 
accurate. Consult business expert for advice.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Taking thoae health 
treatments that art needed will restore you to peak physical 
filneaa. Show more devotion to loved one.

.1

» r

(A P W IR E P H O T O )
TRAINS COLLIDE — Firemen work in the wreckage of two commuter trains that 
collided at the New Canaan train station Tuesday night. Authorities said that there 
were more than 20 injured in connection with the crash and at least one known dead.

Vietnam still interested 
in dominating SE Asia?

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Even though Vietnam is 
normalizing relations with 
its neighbors. State 
Department ofricials believe 
the Communist state may 
still be interested in military 
domination of Southeast 
Asia.

The skepticism about 
Vietnam's intentions is 
based partly on a recent 
statement by the V iet
namese foreign minister, 
whose rhetoric suggested

Hanoi's traditional support 
for insurgents will continue 
in the area.

When South Vietnam fell in 
April 1975, there was general 
agreement among U.S. of
ficials that Hanoi would step_ 
up support of rebel 
movements. The ultimate 
goal, officials said at the 
time, was an all-Communist 
Southeast Asia under 
Hanoi's leadership.

"The only question in our 
minds was whether Hanoi

Am trak takes over 
722 miles of track

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Amtrak is taking command 
of an adifitional 722 miles of 
track, along with hundreds 
of railway stations, and 
officials say ownership 
should improve services and 
facilitate renovation of 
depots.

A massive series of 
property transfers which 
be^n  April 1 under the 
F ^ r a l  Rail Reorganization 
Act are still continuing. 
Amtrak has been leasing 
much of the property from 
financially ailing rail lines.

The purchases total nearly 
$90 million and include a 
dozen major repair 
facilities, 722 miles of track 
and hundreds of passenger 
stations, rail cars and 
locomotives.

The purchases will im
prove service and should

Cord of Bionkt
Our sincere thanks to the 

kind friends, neighbors and 
relatives for expressions of 
sympathy, beautiful flowers 
and other courtesies ex
tended to us during our 
recent bereavement. We 
especially wish to thank the 
staff of Hall-Bennett 
Memorial Hospital for their 
kindness.
The Family of Maudie Wood

ease small problems 
thoughout the passenger rail 
system in the Northeast and 
Midwest, Amtrak officials 
said Tuesday. Some changes 
will be small, but important.

For instance, because it 
did not own the Newark, 
N.J., station, an Amtrak 
official said Tuesday, the 
system had not been able to 
post a sign telling customers 
that Amtrak trains stopped 
there. Now, the sign is going 
up.

Another offlciai added that 
in many communities 
Amtrak ownership will 
facilitate renovation of 
stations while preventing 
others from being tom down.

In Pittsburgh, highway 
planners wanted to tear 
down a railroad station for 
highway construction and 
move the service outside the 
city, but this can now be 
prevented.

“ As far as we're con
cerned, the last passenger 
station and the last 
passenger has been incon
v e n ie n t  because of the 
bulldozers of the highway 
departments," an Amtrak 
official said.

M OXr MfCIFITATION Ol/TIOOX

would move quickly or 
slowly," one official said 
Tuesday. “ Obviously, they 
haven't moved quickly, but 
it's still too early to tell what 
their long-range intentions 
are."________________

In a statement two weeks 
ago. Foreign Minister 
Nguyen Duy Trinh said 
Vietnam “ fully supports the 
Southeast Asian people's just 
cause of national in
d epen den ce, p ea ce , 
democracy and social 
progress."

U.S. officials said that is 
Hanoi's standard line for 
opposition to U.S. influence 
in Southeast Asia and sup
port for insurgent groups.

A major source of U.S. 
concern is the eventual use 
of American m ilitary 
equipment captured by the 
Communists at the end of the 
war.

It was announced Monday 
that the newly reunified 
Vietnam has agreed to 
establish ties with The 
Philippines and plane to 
receive a delegation from 
Thailand next month to 
discuss diplomatic relations.

Since tlw end of the war. 
The Philippines and 
Thailand have asserted a 
greater independence from 
the United States, Officials 
believe Hanoi took this into 
account in deciding to 
normalize ties with the two 
countries.

The Philippines has 
established d ip lom atic  
relations with the Soviet 
Union, Oiina and other 
Communist countries over 
the past year and now is 
demanding sovereignty over 
U.S. military bases on the 
islands.

In Thailand, where 50,000 
U.S. servicemen were based 
in 1965 supporting the 
Vietnam war, all U.S. troops 
will have left the country by 
next week except for a 270- 
man adviser group.

LEGAL NO'nCE
N O T IC E  O F P U B LIC  H E A M N G  
Tiw  City ot CoM om *. T n « t  h « i  

H IM  AppllcMion No. «M  wlltl mo 
T okos Ooporlm cnt of Hoallh  
Rosourcct lor o pormlt to oporato on 
oxisting Typo III municipal lolM  
wotto dispaMi sHt localM  I.T mllos 
soom of IH 30, 1.4 mllos soum ol 
Coonomo. watt o( County Road In 
Howard County.
Ttio sito consists ot approx imotoly t  
•errs of land, and Is to racolvt op 
prpximotoly 3 tons ot municipal solid 
woslcporday.
Pursuant to tha provisions ot m# 
Toxos M id  W a n t Disposal Act 
lA rtk lo  4433.3, vtrnon's Toxos Civil 
Statutos) and tha Toxos Ooportmonl 
of Hcoim Rosourcts M unklpol M i d  
Wostt Monaptmant Ragulationt. and 
m t Adminisfrotivt Procoduro and 
Toxos Rsgislor Act. a public hoprinp 
on m « aforotald appllcollon will bo 
now at:

County Courtroom 
Howard County Courmouso 
Room3M
Big Spring, Toxos ot 
tiOOo.m., Thursday 
August 13,1*34

to rocolvo tvW tnct tor and against m t  
issuonco ol a pormlt tor mo atorosold 
oppiicotion All portlos hovHig art 
InlorasI In mis motlor stioll havo mo 
rlglil to oppoir ot mo hoarmg. prasoni 
ovWonco and bo roprosontM by 
counsot.
A copy ot tlio complott application 
may bo rrvlow M  a l mo Toxos Ooport 
m «nt ot Hooim Rosourcts. Austin, 
Toxos. or by contacting mo oteroooid 
appllcont.

ISSUM mis «m  day at July, 1*3*. 
F ro m  L. Dun, M .O ., DIroctor
Toxos D tpa rlm on t  
Rosourcts

S IG N S D S V :
Edwin S. Fultor 
Htoringt Exontmor 
Toxos Dspartmsnl 
ol Hooim Rooourcos 

July )A  t«3t

Hoolth

I

J O -O A f  riA IFfR A rU R f O I/riO O R I

D.SI.I F ro m  N A T I O N A L  m  A l l i T  H  .M H V l i . t

(A P W IR E P H O T O )
THIRTY-DAY WEATHER OUTLOOK — TMs is the 
way the nation's weather looks for the next 30 days in 
terms of precipitation and temperatures, according to 
the National Weather Service in Washington.

Harris trial
Governm ent witness 
re-enacts struggle

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  A 
government witness saluted 
the defense with a clenched 
fist, then re-enacted a 
s tn ^ le  by sitting on a 
prosecuting attorney during 
an eventful first day 
testimony at the trial of 
William and Emily Harris.

Anthony Shepard, a clerk 
at a sporting goods store, 
staged the re-enactment — 
with the help of Deputy Dist. 
Atty. Richard Harbinger — 
after an alternate juror 
expresaed confusion about 
S h a rd 's  alleged scuffle 
with Harris.

Earlier, the owner of the 
store, Carroll Huett, testified 
that the struggle ended when 
a pale woman wearing 
sunglasses and an Afro 
h a ii^  opened fire on the 
store. Patricia Hearst has 
acknowledged she did the 
shooting.

The Harrises are charged 
with kidnaping, assault and 
robbery in an episode that

began with Shepard accused 
them of shoplifting.

Miss Hearst faces charges 
in the same case, but is 
undergoing psychiatric 
examinaticn in connection 
with her earlier conviction 
for bank robbery.

Shepard, who had teatlfled 
for the government at Mias 
Hearat'b trial in San 
Francisco and is a key 
witness agalnat the Hanisea, 
startled the courtroom by 
raising a clenched fist salute 
to Harris as he took the 
stand.

Chief defense attorney 
Leonard Weinglaa said 
outside court that this sur
prised the defense because 
Shepard “ has refused to 
speak to us."

Shepard, a police science 
student, said, “ I noticed Mr. 
Harris walking suspiciously 
around the store.... I saw 
him shoving something down 
the right sleeve of his shirt. 
At first, I thought it was

Scientists choose 
soft spot for Viking

PASADENA, Calif. (A P ) 
— After what Viking 1 of
ficials called a "Long 
March" in search of a safe 
landing site on Mars, a 
smooth nnoon-like plain has 
finally been chosen for 
America's unmanned land
ing attempt July 20.

This time thwe will be no 
turning back, unless there 
are problenis with the robot 
spacecraft itself, officials 
said Tuesday.

Viking will touch down in a 
region that one scientist said 
lo^s  much like the Arizona 
desert where a meteorite 
punched a huge crater that 
still exists.

The decision to land at the 
so-called Western Slope of 
Mars' Chryse Basin came 
after acientista had pored 
over pktureB for two weeks 
in order to find a safe touch
down area. Two other land
ing sitea were rejected and 
a Bicentennial July 4 landing 
was postponed bircause of 
rough terrain.

Another series of pictures 
of the landing site is still to 
be taken, but there is only an

outside chance something 
might turn up in them to give 
scientists pause.

The new site — still of
ficially unnamed — Is about 
460 milcB northwest of the 
original site, which turned 
out to have features 
hazardouB to a landing.

aocka.”  •*
He said that when the 

Harrises paid $30 for heavy 
clothes— but not the socks— 
" I  followed them out and I 
proceeded to ask him ta 
come back in the store." A 
scuffle began, with Mrs. 
Harris and several store 
employes joining in.

Shepard aaid he jumped 
onto Harris and managed to 
slap one hendcitff on Mm 
before Miss Hearit starlad 
firing.

When the juror asked for a 
better explanation, Superior 
Court Ju^e Mark Brandler 
permitted the re-enactment 
in the heavily-guarded, 
bullet-proof courtroom.

As judge and Jurors stood 
to watch. Harbinger 
sprawled on the floor and 
Shepard straddled him.

Huett, who had joined the 
melee, described the scene 
on the busy Inglewood street.

"There were shots being 
fired at ua," he said. "...Mr. 
Harris laid, 'You'd better 
get out of here. She's 
shooting at you.' ,.,We 
started running in the store 
and there was another bunt 
of fire. I saw pieces of brick 
and cement flying."

He said he turned and taw 
the pale-faced figure firing 
from a van across the street.

lem eW ng H r %%Hf 
FHSM  H9>7U1 H  

' Hst It »F IM  N«r6N> 
CIassHM.

T h e  
S t a l e

IS a t io n a l
B a n k

Now you can order this book through 
this newspaper!

Novel
About tHe Confederated 

Invasion of the West ■.
— by the author of the all-time
Texas best-seller, O F F  TH E  BEATEN TRAIL

The Texas book you've been waiting fort A sweeping 
novel about the fexans who nearly conquered the 
West during the Civil War. Confederate strategy en
visioned a nation stretching from ocean to ocean, in
cluding northern Maxi- ■ B H B M M a B a a w

Plus 364 Stats tax '

Mall orders add 49a‘ : 
for postage and 
handling. (99.M)

co— one with gold- 
backed currency, block
ade-proof Pacifle ports, 
quick European recog-, 
nition. Richmond ap
proved but designated 
only one brigade of 
Texas dragoons to un
dertake the enormous 
adventure. This is their 
story, five years in 
preparation.

I  THE DEVIL QUN by William Edward Syers

I BN M > n « H«r4M 

Big *prw*. T4x 3*33*

I Sand________copydat) of THE DEVIL QUN.

I At $9.80 aa., Including tax, poataga 
and handling.

NAME.

ADDRESS. 

CITY______ -STATE.

i  z'p-----------------------------1
■ Make chack or money order payable to BOOKS.

Offered as a public service by

Big Spring Herald
V
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/v\of\rr(iOA/\EUY LIMITED TIME
Stop and take a look.
When was the last time you 
saw such va lu es?  Such 
price cuts? Such op,x>rtun- 
ity to live modern, to enjoy 
the latest conveniences? 
Some o f the special buys 
cannot be repeated at the 
prices shown, except in 
trainload lots. So choose 
now, save a bundle on bin 
buys for vour home.

T  I . i "

Wards famous msgor appliances 
and fine home furnishings.

!i
'• /

‘n

S A V E  *40
STRETCH ZIGZAG SEWING HEAD*

88‘ Operating control extra — ^
Ideal for knit fabrics | |
Heavy-duty zig/ag, 7S-8S A  A
Case, foot control. ,9.99 REGULARLY SI60
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Deluxe models...low; low prices.
15-cu.ft. refrigerator

298*®
Your-choice freezers

SPECIAL
B UY 229 EACH

^ a l u e .

FAST COOK TIM ES
KikH*>t herf, med 

Kronen fmh fillet 

\  baked poialue*

t>mm Ih 
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FAST, COOL MICROWAVE OVEN
Wards oven speed.s meals, *  
keeps kitchen cool. Holds 
16 to 20-lb. turkey. More.

WARDS LOW PRICF
1 7 8

• All-frostless means you’ll never defrost again
• .‘L67-cu.ft. freezer lets you stock up on specials
• Two adjustable shelves move up or down easily
• Crispers help vegetables retain their freshness
• 2 cold controls let you choose separate settings

CUSTOMER ORDER
Special buy upright
• 15.5 cubic feet
• Interior light
• Draw’er for big items
• Defrost drain

Reg. 000.00 chest
• 15 cubic feet
9 Safety lock and key
• Basket and divider
• Defrost drain

12906

SAVE *40
19-INCH DIAGONAL PORTABLE TV
Matrix tube assures sharp o  q
images. AFC captures the ^  ^  ®  ®
strongest signal for best a a i 
reception. U/V antennas. REGULARLY 369.99 

— ...--------------------------------------------------------

AM/FM STEREO 8-TRACK PLAYER
Solid state AM/FM stereo 
receiver, nuto./manual 
8-track player, speakers.

REGULARLY 119.95

Communicate on the go with 
this 2-way mobile CB radio.

5 509

119
' Refularly 169.95

23-channel unit is FCC type 
accepted. You get wntinuous 
fine tuning, squelch control, 
ANL. largeS-RF meter, pjug- 
in mike and mounting kit.' 
.Mobile antenna, reg. low 24.88

13136

SAVE *26
DELUXE 19" DIAGONAL TELEVISION

1 3 3 »*
REGULARLY 159.95

UHF "click" tuning, U/V 
antennas. Plastic cabinet. 
19 diag. B/W low  as 00.00.

WHY PASS UP A GOOD BUY? APPLY FOR A NO-MONEY-DOWN CHARG-ALL ACCOUNT AT WARDS

c o n s c io u ^  l i y  us.
/ lA O N T G O A A E R Y

a  a t i T '
WARDS

HIGHLAND CENTER PHONE 267-5571

USE W AR D S CH ARG-ALL PLAN

BUY NOW PAY LATER .

NEW STORE HOURS

10 AJM. to 6 PJM. 
TUES-WED-FRtSAT 
10 AJM. TO 8 PJM. 
MON. Slid THURS. 

AUTO SERVICE OPENS 
______AT 8 AM.

NEW YORK (AP  
candidate Jimmy O 
to complete the Den 
designating Sen. W; 
as his choice for the 
nomination. Carter’i 
ratified at tonight's 
the Democratic Natl 

Asked why he 
Mondale, Carter sal 
remarkable compati 
stands on the issues i 

Mondale describe 
uncommon man, 
committed, experiei 
above all, a good m 
and honest to be a i  

Carter kept his chi 
the moment, a few 
a.m., EDT, when b 
Royal Ballroom of

Special to

NEW YORK — “ N 
Delano and Larry I 
proclaimed by th i^  
of the Democratic Na 
Wednesdaynight.

Several signs bios: 
Shaw, Carter delegai 
Co. employe in Big i 
his brother Larry 
County farmer, afU 
“whole world" in the 

how wonderful Nev 
been to them.

While many of the

Hoffa( 
killer k

DETROIT (A P ) ■ 
proof that former 
James R. Hoffa is 
who killed him, the E 
today.

“ The evidence is 
day,”  and “ major pr 
ma(ie in the case, 
quoted a confiden 
saying.

“ We believe we n 
significant details of 
killed Hoffa,”  the I 
source as saying. ’ 
indictments will evei 
in the case.

On Wednesday, th< 
Mafia figure was 
from prosecution to 
grand jury probing tl 
of Hoffa, who vanisli 
ago.

Joseph Giacalone, 
Detroit mobster 
Jack” Giacalone, 1 
minutes before tl 
Wednesday after U. 
Judge Jolvr Feikeni 
munity order.

Revenues

By JOHN El 
- While department 
reasons for budget 
nesday, members 
missioners Court 
amount of total ap 
revenue.

Without revenue i 
expected to be 
penditures would 
•revenue, County > 
Black said.

“ We have always 
revenue sharing for 1 
to-day operating 
Black said. The 
communities and 
which had and mi{ 
sustain their cui 
operations without n 
other additional rece

But Mrs. Black nc 
operating expenses 
paid through revenue

Commissioners, a 
tenatively to grant 
ployes a 5-per-cent 
with additional imi 
crease requests u 
night.

In doing this, the < 
of comparable count; 
under questioning.

Commissioner Sim 
mentioned efforts sei 
create fair salary cl 
increase pay across 
than individually.

"But I don’t thin) 
level,”  Terrazas sa 
how you can give on 
giving it to all of I 
added.

“ There ought to t

Howard C 
enrollmeni

Second term sum 
. at Howard College 
year’s figures with 1 
year, there were 28 
that term.

The fint summ< 
draws a bigger crow 
term and 504 In 1 
registrar consldf 
reglstraticn as typii 
summer term.


